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OBJECTION FILED

OBJECTION D SPOSED

She has submitted that, she was appointed as Probationary DC in 2007
vide G.O.l\,4s.No.60 Rev(Ser.l)Dept daled17.1.20A7 and joined on the
service on 07 A2.2OO7 (with in the period of 30 days as meniioned in the
appointment order), the probation has been extended by the Govt. Vide
Procgs No.DD2/365/2O1 4 da1ed.23.4.2014, service have been regularized
and the probation has been declared n DC cadre
It is further submitted that in the provislonal seniority list of the DCs working
in the state, her name has been mentioned at S.No.355 duly mixing all the
cadres and separated from my batch of PDC-2007 and listed after inclusion

It is informed that the post of Deputy Collector governed
by the A P. Civil Services (Ex-Branch) Service Rules As per
rule-8 of said rules, every person appointed by Direct
Recruitment shall be on probation for a total period of two
years on duty with in a continuation period of three years.
Further, as per rule-1o of said rules, the following tests are
prescribed to a person appointed to the post of Deputy

Name of the Officer &

Preseni place of working
1

A.Sirl DepLity Collector
CEO & SETVIS (APSTEP,
YAT&C Dept.),
V,sakhapalnam, A.P.

of 37 promoted DCs

She submiiled a representaticn 1o CCLA tc place her name within the
tra:ch of direct recru t DCs (PDC-2007), duly decidinE my place wlihan the
batch and not placing her separateiy and that too after including the names
of promdte DCs, but her representaiion has been ignored

Hence, she has requesteC to kindly consider her repaesentation to place
her narne within the batch of direcl recruit Probat onary Deputy Collectors of
2OO7 and not separately after the names of promote DCs.

Collector during the period of probation.
1

The Revenue Test Part-l ll and

I

2The Crrninal Judiciai Test or any other Test
con6'deI?o eqLr'v?icr''hei:,o
The Secorid Class Laoguage Test'(Full Test) in any
two of the following Languages of which one shall be
Telugrr vlz Telugu Hrndi or Urdu.
4 A pass in the Account Test for Executive Ofiicers
3

SThe examnaticn
prescribed

n

Survey and Land Records
Civilians by the Higher

for Junior

Slandard. and

6.The Civil Judiciai Test, Part-ll (or any other Test
recognized as its equivalent)

The commencement of piobation of direct recruils shall

be as per Rule 16(a) of APS&SSR 1996 and the period of
probation shall be as per rule 16(c) of the said ruies The
indivrduals so appointed shall pass such tests or acquired such
qualifications as may be prescribed in lhe special .ules
applicable to such service, class or category within the
prescribed pedod of prolation as per rule 15(e). ln case a
probationer fails to pass the iests or acquire the prescribed
qualifications wilhin the period of probation, the appointing
authoritv shall discharqe hrm from service unless it is extended

I

under rule 17(b) as per ruLe 16(f). The date of commencement
of probation of ihe persons so appointed, who passed the
prescribed Departmental tests after completion of prescribed
peiod of probation, shall be re-flxed and the seniority of such
probationer shall be determrned with reference to ihe date so
f;red as per r"ie '16/l-) ofthe said rules
Smt A.Siri, was appolnted as Deplty Collector through
APPSC by Direci Recruitment and she joined into service as
Deputy Collector on 07.02.2007 and she has not passed the
prescribed departrnental tests within the period of probalion
According to said rules her probation has been extended and
deciared with effect from 03.06.2011 and her commencement
of probation is with effect from 0406.2009 Accordingly, her
seniority was determined with effecl from 0406.2009 and
placed her in appropriate place in the senioflty list of Deputy
Collectors issued by the CCLA & Spl CS in Proceeding No Ser'l(1)/1956/2015 dated 13.022A17. Thbrefore, the request ofthe
ind vidual s not tenable for conslderation

P'el"

9,.7

SNO
2

Name oi the Officer &
Present place of working

D.Madhusudhan Naik,
DRDO,DRDA,
Joqulamba Gadwal
District.

OBJECTION FILED

OBJECTION DISPOSED

the individual has been appointed as Deputy
rules,
Collector , A.PCS(Ex.BR)
Group-l services vide G.O.Ms.No.1150 Rev
(ser.l) Dept Dated:27.9.2008,he was posted as RDO,Nagar Kurnool vide
G O.RI.NO.587 Rev(Ser l) Dept and his probation period to be declared.
During the verification of provisional seniority list in the category of
Dy Collector (inter-se-seniority) communicated through reference 3'd cited,
the total s2smembers senrority list corrmunicated in which his name has not
been included.
Hence, he has requested to verify ihe record and include his name in the
senrority list as per seniority

by the A.P. Civil Services (Ex-Branch) Service Rules. As per
rule-8 of said rules, every person appointed by Direct
Recruitment shall be on probation for a total period of hro
years on duty with in a continuation period of three years.
Further, as per rule-1o of said rules, the iollowing tests are
prescnbed to a person appointed to the post of Deputy
Collector during the period of probation.

He has submitted that

It is informed that the post of Deputy Collector governed

1

2

'

The Revenue Test, Part-I, ll and lll

The Criminal Judicial Test or any other

Test
coaside.ed equivalent lhereto.
3The Second Class Language Test (Ful Test) n any
two of the following Languages of which one shall be
TelugLr viz., Telugu, Hindi or llrdu.
4 A pass in the Account Test for Executtve Officers
5 The examination in Survey and Land Records
prescribed for Junior Civilians by ihe Highe.
Standard. and
6The Civil Judicial Test, part-ll (or any other Test
recognized as its equivalent)

The commencement of probation of.direct recruits shall

be as per Rule 16(a) of APS&SSR 1996 and the oeriod of
p.obahon sl^all be as per rLte t6(c) of the sa.d rures The
indivtduals so appointed shall pass such tests or acquired such

qualificalions as may be prescribed in the special rules
applicable to such service, class or category within the
prescribed period of probation as per rule .16(e). In case, a
probationer fails to pass the tests or acquire the prescribed
qualifications within the period of probation, the appointing
authority shall discharge him from service unless it ts extended
under rule 17(b) as per rule 16(0 The date of commencement

I
of probation of the persons so appointed, who passed the
prescribed Departmental tests after completion of prescribed
period of probation shall be re-fixed and the seniority of such
probationer shall be determined with reference to the date so
fixed as per rule 16(h) ofthe said rules.

Sri

Naik was appointed as Deputy
Collector through APPSC by D rect Recru tment and he joired
into servce as Deputy Collector on 2009 and his probation
period has to be declared. Accordingly, his seniority shall be
deterrnined and placed in appropriate place in the seniority list
of Deputy Collectors issued by the CCLA & Spl.CS in
Proceeding NoSer-l(1)/1956/2015 dated 13.02.2017
Therefore, the request of the individual is not tenabe for
consideration
D Madhusudhan

M,

j

Narne of the Ofiicer &
Present place of worki

3.

Smt. K.PADMA Spl. Deputy Collector
CEO, Zilla Praja Parishad, Kakinada.
Srl B.Subba Rao,Special Grade Deputy
collector, ED, APIIC, Vijayawada
Smt,P.G.Vijaya Laxmi,Dy.Collr, SDC(L)

unit-VI,SPSR, Karimnagar
Sri. K.Venkateshwarlu, Dy.Collr, S DC(LA)
U it-VII, FFC/1414 R, Ka rimnaga r
Sri S.Venkateshwarlu,Special Grade
Deputy Collector,Spl. Collector, LA, SRSP,
Tarnaka,Hyderabad.
I Sri G.venl,atesha m, Special Grade Deputy
I Collector.fo.*ut DM.APSCSC Ltd.,kurnool
I Sri,x.xrishna Reddy,Special Grade
I Deputy Collector,JC,Adilabad
Sri. B.Srinivas,JC, Ka rimnaga r
Smt. IVl.Vanja Devi,Special Grade Deputy
Collector,Spl,Collr(LA), Mahabubnagar
Sri. B. Shanka r,Specia I Grade Deputy
Collector,DRO,Adilabad
Sri.Y. Su rend ra Rao,Special Grade Deputy
Collector, DR O, Medchal- malkajig iri
district,T, S
Sri S. Motilal,Specia I Grade Deputy
Collector,Addl.CEo, RD,TS State
Sri.G. Mohan Reddy,Special Grade Deputy
Collector,P.S to Minister for Agrl., T.S
Smt.G.Vijaya Lakshmi,
A. S( LA),O/o.CCLA,T.S

OBJECTION FILED

The G.O.Ms. No.60, Revenue (Ser.I)
Dept., dated 06.02.2017 ls not correct
for the following reasons:

OBJECTION DISPOSED

It is informed that, the consequent on the revision
of the seniorities in the category of Deputy
Tahsildars and Tahsildar, based on the orders dated

a. The Govt PrePares regular Panels 16.04.2010 of the Hon'ble High Court in
for DCs for 20 Years from 1994-95 W,P.No.18596/2009, the adhoc panels of Deputy
to 2013-14 and also issued orders Collectors from the panel year 1998-99 onwards are
regularising the services of the
also revised duly convening a DPC by CCLA&Sp|.CS
Promotee DCs in the said orders.
herein and the same has been approved by the
I here were lud
Government vide G.O.Ms.No.502 Revenue (Ser-I)
Spl. Gr. Dy.Collectors and 428 DCs
Department dated 16.09.2013. The post of Deputy
workrng in the AP State as on
Ta.hsildar is a category under the Andh ra Pradesh I
' 01.06.2014 and they are to be
Revenue Subordinate Service and the conditions oF I
allocaied to the states. of TS and
AP as per the provisions of AP Reorganlzation Act. The details of
the names of the SGDCS and DCs
we-e published in the website in
the AP Re-organization portal But
the names of hundreds of SPl.Gr.
and ordinary Gr. Dy.Collectors
covered by the notificatlons of
DCs and SGDCs are missed in the
regular panels, though they are
havlng continuous service as DCs
for more than 12 years and got
promotion to the next cadre of
Spl.Gr. Dy.Collectors.
b. The names of all the DCs have

service were initially governed by the A.P. ilevenue
Subordinate Service Rules issued in G.O.No.1279,
G.A (Rules) Dept., dated 12,10.1961. Under these
Special Rules, appointment of Deputy Tahsildar
could be made either by direct recruitment or by

transfer from members of Andhra Pradesh
l.4lnisterial Service employed in . the Revenue
Department including the olfice of the
Commissioner of Land Revenue, Revenue
Settlement and office of the Director of
Settlements, Survey and Land Records. It is further
respectfully submitted that, according to Rule 3 (b)
of the sald rules, substantive vacancies in the
Deputy Tahsildar cadre would be filled or reserved
to be filled up by direct recruitment and recruitment
by transfer in the ratio of 1:1. An amendment was

)
Sri.G.V.Shyam Prasadlal, Dy.Coilr,D.R.O,
Rajanna Sircilla district,T.S
Sri S. Pra bhakar reddy,Special Grade
Deputy Collector,l.C,Pedddapalli,T.S
Sri.G.Sandhya Rani,Special Grade Deputy
Collector, D. R.O,Vikarabad,T.S
Sri J.Siva srlnivasu,Special Grade Deputy
Collector,D.R.O,Khammam

I

been disturbed and none of the
affected parties are given
oppodunity to be heard, which is
a violation of the natural justice
and also violation of the AP State
and Su bordinate service Rules.
Since the oPportunity was not
given to atfected DC several
mistakes have been correct in the
regula r Panels which adversely
affected them.
c. Though the AP Civil Services
(Executive Branch) Rules 1992 are
relevant for apPointment of DCs,
Lhey are not exhausti-E ":lh
reference the Procedure, rule of
reseTVation, method of
assessment of vacancy, process of
declaration of Probation of the
direct recruits and preparation of
seniority list etc. Hence the
procedure prescrlbed under the AP
State and Su bordinate Service
Rules 1996 should be followed
scru pulously.
d. The Govt. Did not fill uP the
substantive vacancies of DCs for
the panel years 1994-95,1995-96
and 1996-97 (Part) and as such
denied the chances of Promote
DCs for the year 97 Quota of

brought into the said rules in G. O.lvis. No,4582,
dated 09.10.1980 by inserting a provision in the
form of Rule 4(e) according to which the inter-seseniority between the direct recruits and the
promotees should be determined from the date

their confirmation in the substantive vacancy jn the
proportion of 1 : 1. The validity of the amendment
Rule 4 (e) was challenged in the Apex Court in the
case of K.V.Subba Rao and others Vs. Government
of Andhra Pradesh and others. The Supreme Court

held that the amended Rules can

operate
prospectively from 09.10.1980 only and shall have
no retrospective effect.
I

Subseq,lerily, 'Government

ha

/e issued A.P.

Revenue Subordinate Service Rules .afresh vide
G,O.Ms.No.990, Revenue (Ser.III) Department
dated 24.09,1992 in super session of the 1961
rules, as per Note 1 under rule-3 of these new ruies
the quota for direct recruitment in filling up the
substantive vacancies was limited to 30o/o and it
was further provided that not withstanding anythlng

of a person
Deputy
Tahsildar
shall be governed by
appointed as
Rule 33 of the Andhra Pradesh State and
Subordinate Service Rules. Further the
Government as well as Chief Commissioner of Land
Administration have issued clarification stating that
the Deputy Tahsildars appointed prior to
24.O9.1992 will be entitled to have their seniority
flxed in accordance with Rule 4 (e) as it stood then.
contained in .the rule the seniority

u

%ig

promote DC vacancies. It was also
mentioned in the G.O. Ms. No.60
dated 06.02.2017 and also the
minutes of the DPC, dated
03.01.2017, itself clearly and
agreed that the Reg ularised
Promotee Dy. Collectors of 199394 were adjusted against the said
posts, which is not correct.
e. Rule 6(d) of the APSSS Rules says
that:
The no.of vacancies which are
estimate to arise on the following
basis during the currency of that
list/
(i) Th. e: 51 nq vacancies ilclud nq
the vacancies which were not
filled up in the previous year for
any re3son.

(ii)(1)Vacancies arise owing the

retirement'
(2) Conseq uentia I vacancies due
to promotion or appointment by
transfer.

The Govt. Failed to consider the
existing unfilled Direct Recruitment
Quota of Dy.Collector vacancies in a
panel year to the vacancies of the

succeedin

ear for arrivi

the

one

Aggrieved by the above, the promotee Deputy
Tahsildars filed O.A.No. 7775/7995 before the
Hon'ble Tribunal praying for preparation of seniority
lists in accordance with the criteria laid down in the
new rules framed in G.O.Ms.No.99O,Revenue
(ser.III) Department dated 24.O9. 1992. As per the

interim directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal

in

O.A.No.717511995, pending disposal of the matter,
promotions were effected to the Tahsildar cadre as
per the seniority fixed under rule 33 (a) of A.p.
State and Subordinate Service Rules. Finally, the
Hon'ble Tribunal in its order dated 31.07.1995,
disposed off the O.A.No.7175l199S, uphotding the
va idity ol Rule 4 (e) for the purpose of drawing up
the serlcriry of direct recruit Depufy Tahsildai
appointed between 09.10.1980 and 23.09.1992.
Against ihe said orders, the promotee Deputy
Tahsildars filed W.P.No.20296 to 20298 of 1997
ibefore the Hon'ble High Court and the Hon,ble High I
iCourt in irs orders dated 31.12.1997 has aitowad
the W.Ps and directed for Fixation of seniority as per
rule 33 (a) of A.P State and Subordinate Service
Rules without reference to Rule 4.(e). Thereupon,
the direct recruit Deputy Tahsitdars have f ed Civil
Appeal No.3056 and 3054 of 1998 in p.t4ohan
Reddy Vs. E.A.A.Charles & others before the
Supreme Court of India against the orders of the
High Court of Andhra Pradesh, The Supreme Court
of India in its order dated 16.02.2001 has set aside
the orders of the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra
Pradesh, Hyderabad and directed as follows:

third Quota for direct recruit and
promotion quota vacancies of the
subsequent years. This is a clear
violation of Rule 6(d)(i) of the APSSS
Rules 1996, which needs to be rectified.
Thus hundreds of promote DCs lost
the chances for inclusion in the Regular
Panels though their quota is available as
per norms. Hence it is to be rectified
that the vacancles that were set apart
for direct recruitment during a panel
year and unfilled, should be carried
forward to the next year and the
vacancies should be.arrived fci the year
as per the Quota of one third for the
direct recruitmeni and two third for
promotion. Hence, the quota of Direct
Recruitment and Promotion is to be
revised as per the Rule 6(d) (i) of the
APSSS RUIeS 1996,
f. There is clear provision under Rule
6(e) of the APSSS Rules 1996 for
10% additional estimate of
vacancies for the Deputation,
Leave and Training Reserve. The
Govt did not add the 10o/o of the
vacancies as per the provision,
which is violation of the rule 6(e)
of the APSSS Rules and thus
denied chances of the Promotee

"... we have no doubt in our mind, that in view of
the judgment of this court in Subba Rao's case
(supra) seniority of Deputy Tahsildars appointed
between the dates 10.04.1980 till September,
1992 is required to be determined in accordance

with pre-amended Rules which came

into
existence in September, 1992; and even if,
factually such seniority has not been drawn up
then the same has to be drawn up in accordance
with the criteria indicated in the pre-amended
rule and not according to the amended Rules,
which came into existence in September, 1992
as has been held by the High court in the
impugned judgment. The High Court therefare
was clearly'in errer and the se;o ludgment af
the High Court is thus set-aside...."
Accoi-ding

ly, Goveinment have

issued

instructions for implementation of the orders of
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide Govt.,N4emo
No.73220l5er-1i(1)196-28, Rev (Ser-II) Dept.,
dated 08.10.2001. In pursuant to the above
instructions,. the Tahsildar panels from 1995-96
onwards were reviewed on 30.10.2001 by the
D.P.C, as per the seniority lists oF Deputy Tahsildars
published in 1995-96 basing on rule 4 (e) of
A.P.S.& S. Rule, 1961. In the meanwhile, the
seniority list of Direct Recruit Deputy Tahsildars
appointed during the above said period of 1980-92
(upto 23.09.1992) were drawn up as per the preamended Rules i.e., Rule 4 (e) and the same were

published by all the District Collectors in the State.
incumbents have been working in On publication of proceedings of the District
Collector, Visakhapatnam in Rc.No.134/94-95/A2
various departments on
dated 20.05.2000, Sri Visweswara Naidu, Direct
deputation.
Tahsildar of Visakhapatnam District,
s As per the Civil Services Executive Recruit Deputy
approached the Hon'ble Tribunal by filing O.A.No.
Brancn Rules 1992, the Posts of
f05412O01. The Hon'ble Tribunal in its orders dated
Spl. Gr. Dy.Collectors are existing
72.02.2002, allowed the O.A and set aside the
in the State. There is no direct
orders of the Collector, Visakhapatnam and directed
recruitment for the posts of
to finalize the panels of Deputy Tahslldars for the
SGDCS. The feeder category for
period subsequenl to 29.02.1992 upto the panel
appointment to the Post of SGDC
is the DC. As on 01.06.2014 there year 2000-01 and effect promotions only to the
extent of seniority list finalized. The Hon'ble
were 108 Spl. Gr. DY.Collectors
Tribunal also held that the services of Deputy
that have been working in the
Jahsildars could nct be regularized. frbm the.date of
sr3ie. SGDCs were apPointed'bY
the Govt. by way of Promotion As their appointments in the temporary posts but
should be regularized from the date where a
per the procedure, fron-'the DCs,
substantive vacancy was available. Aggrieved by
periodically since 1994-95 to
T
)o13- 14. Tne Govt did ot finalise the above Tribunal orders, Sri V.Nageswara Rao
and others filed W.Ps No,17430, 20977 and
the panels oF SGDC
452512002 and the Hon'ble High Court, while
sim u lta neously from 1994-95 to
dismissing the Writ Petition has passed the
2013-14. This resulted in loss of
following directions on 28.11.2003:chances of promotion to the 108
1. That the seniority of the direct recruits will
panels
of SGDCS.
DCs in the
have to be determined from the date of their
Thereby it also result in non
actual appointment. They cannot claim
inclusion of Promotees against
seniority from an imaginary date prior to their
their Quota of DCs. This needs to
actual appointment on the basis of availability
be rectified.
of a post.
DCs though a number of

t

I

'i

i

I

2.

That the quota would have to be determined
on the basis of rules applicab e at the time of
issuance of the notification for direct

\

l0
recruitment.

3. That inter-se-seniority of officers

appointed
before September, 1992 will be determined on
the basis of the judgment of the Supreme

Court reported in P.l4ohan Reddy

Vs,

E.A.A.charles {1't supra);

4. That the inter-se-seniority of the prornotees
shall be determined on the basis of the

a substantive vacancy
and not on the basis of date on which a person
had been promoted against a temporary
vacancy.
The inter-se-seniority of direct recruits and
promotes be determined in accordance with
rules bpplicaULe and in acccrdance with above
given directions.
appointment against

5.

6. That the official

respondents

may

act

accordingly and after preparation of the list of
available posts, they rnay ful-cher proceed to
fix the seniority of promotees.

ln order to comply with the

above directions of
High
Court,
Government,
while according
the Hon'ble
permission !nder rule 24 (c) of A.P State and
Subordinate Service Rules, 1996, requested the CCLA to
revise the approved panels of Deputy Tahsildars for the
year 1992-93 on wards, Subsequently, the Government
have issued certain instructions vide Government Memo
No.32175/Ser.II (2)/2006-4, dated 14.08.2007 for
implernentation of the High Court and Supreme Court
orders:"That the seniority of direct recruits and pramotee
Tahsildars durinq the period from

fi-'
'ilv'

11

12.10.1961 to 03.1A.1980 will be determined
from their date of regular appointment to the
post. During the period from 09.10.1980 to
23.09.1992, their Inter-se-seniority will be
determined from the date of their regular
appointment to the posts within their quota. The
Inter-se-seniority of direct recruits and promotees
during the period from 09.10.1980 to 23.09.1992
should be determined on the basis of the
confirmation in the substantive vacancies in the
proportion of 1:1 by redra';ving the same if
necessary and further directed that the seniority
af direct recruits and promotees from 21.04.1992

till date shall be

finalized earmarking 30o/o
substantive vacancies to the direct recruits and
'7oa/a substantive vacancies to the promotees and
their ;eniority will be fixed basing on the
appaintment within their quata and the seniority
of direct recruits will be reckoned from the date of
his joining to duty in the post. Accordingly, the
inter-se-seniority of the persons appainted shall

be prepared and later on year wise panel shall be
prepared, and that in respect of 1994-95 batch of
direct recruits their seniority will be determined
. from the date of their confirmation in. the
substantive vacancies in the ratio 1:1 which was
in force at the time of issuing recruitment
notification in the year 1990,':
Aggrieved by the above instructions, the several
Deputy Tahsildars have file O.As No.6489 of 2008 and
7A2A of 2OAA before the Hon'ble Tribunal and the
Hon'ble Tribunal has passed the following orders on
10.02.2009:"the O.A. is di:
d of bv oivino libertv to the

tl
applicants to agitate if they are aggrieved by the
final list to be prepared by the Government and
the respondents are directed to expedite the
process and complete the whole exercise within a
period of 4 months. The respandents are further
directed to consider the case af. the persons who
were appointed in substantive vacancies in the
categary of Deputy Tahsildar fgr promotian to the
post of Deputy Collector and any promotion made
in the meanwhile will be subject to review after
the final seniarity list is issued."
As per the said orders of the Hon'ble T.ibunal and
clarification issued by the Government vide [4emo

Na.32175lserll.zl2006-4 dated 14.O8.2001, the
of Deputy Tahsildars from the year 1980
onlvaads has been revlsed and provlsiona inier seseniority of Deputy. Tahsildars and integrated seniorlt\,/

seniority

llst of Deputy Tahsildars have been published in all the
districts. As the matter stood thus, the promottee
Deputy Tahsildars and dlrect recrult Deputy TahsiJdars
have made representations to the Government on the
dlsputed seniority of Deputy Tahsildars. Government
have constituted an Expert Committee, with the (4)
higher level offlcers [i.e., (1) Principal Secretary to
Government, Revenue (C.T & Excise) Department; (2)
Chief Commissioner of Land Administration, Andhra
Pradesh, Hyderabad or his nominee; (3) Secretary to

Government, General Administration (Services)
Department; and (4)Secretary to Government (Legal
Affairs), law Departmentl to have an in-depth study of
the dispute relating to inter-se-seniority between direct
recruit Deputy Tahsildars and rank promotee Deputy
Tahsildars with the fo lowing terms of references and
requested to hear the re resentatives of oromotee and
.l
,

L,:

tl
direcr recrJit Deputy Tahsiloars and sJbnit its report
wiLhin a pe.rod of (30) days vide G O.Rr'No 1489,
Revenue (Ser.Il.2) Department dated 13 10.2009:i) whether the orders issued in Government Memo
No.32175lser.lI(2)/2006-6, Revenue (Ser.lI)
Department dated 14.08.2007; are strictly in
accordance with the legal pronouncements
made by the Hon'be High Court of Andhra
Pradesh / the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India
in the matter from time to time; and, relevant
A.P. Revenue Subordinate Service rules and
A.P. State and Subordinate service Rules in
vogue.

principals adopted by the Chlef
Commissioner of Land Administration, A.P,

ii) whether the

.

Hyderabad

in preparing the

orovislona]

seniority list in DeputY Tahsildar cadre ls in
accordance wlth the said legal pronouncements

a1o _eleva_r ru,e5; a_d
iii) feaslbllity of acceptance of the requests made
by the Service Associations in the rnaiter of
preparation of seniority lists of Deputy
Tahsildars.

.

the above Expert

Committee. have
studied in-depth with reference to several related
judgments of the Hon'ble Apex Court and Hon'ble High
Court and given their views on each of the issue referred
to the Committee as follows:i) the committee is of the opinion that instructions
issued in Government Memo No.32175l
Ser.II(2)/ 2006-4 dated 74.08.2007 is entirely

Accordingly,

accordance with the provisions of the
relevant Service Rules and the directions of

in

t-1

Hon'ble Suprerne Court and Hlgh Court of
Andhra Pradesh.
it)

the committee is observed that the procedure
followed by the Chief Commissioner of Land
Administration, Andhra Pradesh Hyderabad,
addressing all the District Collectors in his
reference No.1X/ 109 U2006 dated 30.06.2008

in pursuance of Government lvlemo
No.32U5lSer.lI (2)/2006-4 dated
14.08.2OO7, to furnish particulars of Deputy
Tahsildars (both direct recruit Deputy

Tahsildars and promotee Deputy Tahsildars)
regularized from 09.10.1980 to 23,09.1992 in
the ratio of 1:1 and from 24.09.1992 onwards
in the ratio of 30:70 duly indicating the

nurnber of .substan[ive vacanc]es

For

finalization of seniority of the Deputy
Tahsildais, is in accordance lvith the legal
pronouncements.

iir) the committee ls of the view that the seniority
I

list in any category of post is a continuous
chain, the reLative position in that chain has
been the subject matter of a series of
litigations since. 1988. ln order to determine
the inter-se-seniority among the Deputy
Tahsildars it is necessary to know, panel year
wise, total number of substantrve vacancies,
the number apportioned out of them to the
Direct Recruits and Promotees as per their
quota (is, 50:50 before 24.09.1992 and 30:70
afterwards), the number of direct recruits /
promotees in excess of their quota, if any, who
need to be pushed down etc... this exercise

)

1i

has to be gone through, if not already
completed, right from 09.10.1980 as directed
by the Apex Court in N4ohan Reddy's case in
order to be in a position to prepare the panels
for promotion for different years,
Goverhment have been examined the above
report of the Expert Committee and accepted the same
and communicated to the Chief Commissioner of Land
Administration, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad for taking
necessary action in the matter vide Govt., I4emo
No.61384/5er.II(2)/2008, Revenue (Ser.ll) Department
dated 22.02.2070. In the meanwhile, aggrieved by the
instructions of the Government lssued in 14emo
No.3217slser-il(2)/2006-4 dated 14.OA.2OO-l and
orders dated 10.C2.2C09 ln O.A.No.7028 of 2008 otthe
lron ole IflDLna , Sri P.s"reno.a Babu, a.o other Depury
Tahsildars ha'/e filed \r'/.P N0.18596 of 2009 before the
Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh and the Hon'ble
High Court, A.P., Hyderabad in its Judgment dated 1604-2010 in W.P. No. 18596 of 2009 has categorically
held as follows:
"On perusal of the entire material on record we

'

are of the view that the Government has not
responded to the situation promptly and allowed
the illegality to perpetuate and acted iri gross
violation of the rules. The State has to act fairly
and adhere to the rules and also dicta of the
courts and in effect rule 4(e) was not followed
practically as per the judgment of the Supreme
Court in P.Mohan Reddy's case (2 supra). By
taking into account all the circumstances, the
Division Bench of this court in W.P. No. 17430 of
2002 and batch dated 28-11-2003 having noticed
that as per the judqment of the SuDreme Court in

#;qt

\fu

l6
14ohan Reddy's case the seniority list has not been
drawn, gave the above directions referred supra,

which have

lt
I

x

to be followed by the

authorities

scrupu ously. The Division bench in the said

judgment inter alia also directed that seniority of
the direct recruits will have to be determined from

the actual date of appointment. In the
circumstances, the contentlon of the Senior

it amounts to unsettllng the settLed
things and that the seniority list of 1996 has
become flnal does not merit consideration. The
contention of the petitioners that they have been
permitted in excess of their quota and if the
department has not undertaken the exercise,
because of their lapse, the petitioners cannot be
penalized since they have been. ofilciating since
long, does not alsb merit cofislderation. It is to be
remer.bered that offlciation in a post does not
give any right and that the seniority of both the
Counsels that

promotes and direct recruits has to be given elFect
strictly in accordance !,/ith the judgrnent of the
Supreme Court in P.N4ohan Reddy's case and the
judgment of this court in w.P.No. 17430/2ao2
and batch dated 28-11-2003. Therefore, the
citations relied on by the learned senior counsel
are not much he pful to the Petitloner's case,
Before s!mming up the rnatter, it is further made
clear that the authorities have to follow the
.ludgment of th;s Court dt.28. f 1.2003 in
W.P.Nos.17430 of 2002 and batch and the

ludgmeot of the Supreme Coud in P. Mohan
Reddy's case in strict sense, As per the said
ludgments, the inter se seniorlty of dlrect recruits
and

motees between 10.04.1980

and

)
24.09.t992 has to be drawn up in accordance
with rule 4 (e) of the A.P. Revenue Subordinate
Service Rules as it stood on 10.04.1980 and oot
as it stood on 24.O9.1992, and after that since the
Special Rules were amendedf quota oF 30olo for
direct recruits and 7oo/a tor promotees has to be
earmarked and that inter-se-seniority has to be
determined on that basis. It is also made clear
that if the promotees occupied in excess of the

quota they have to be pushed down below the
direct recruits, and that they cannot occupy the
vacancies earmarked for the direct recruits.

if any excess
pTomotees are posted, even as per 1996 seniority
list, that has to be redrawn and prepared in
accordance u,lrh the Judgment of the Supreme
Court in P. [4ohan Reddy's case and ]uddment ot
this Court in W.P.No.17430 of 2002 and bateh
dated 28.11.2003.
Within the direct recruit quota

I

I

.

ln the circumstances, the impugned memo
dces not call for any interference by this Couft. It
is always open to the department to issue final
seniority list in accordance with the guidelines and
complete the exercise within a period of two
months from the date of receipt of the copy of this
order.
With the above directions, the writ petition
is ordered. No costs,"
Based on the above directions of the Hon'ble High
Court of Andhra Pradesh dated 16-04-2010 in W.P. No.
18596 of 2009 and instructions of the Government in
14emo No. 3217515e.-ll(2)/2006-4 dated 14.08.2007
Committee communlcated vlde
and also reDort of Ex

)

lit

covernment memo No.61384/Ser.ll(2)/2008, dated
22.A2.2070, the Chief Cornmissioner of Land
Administration, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, while
withdrawing his earlier instructions issued in

Ref.No.X1l3623/2000, dated 15.03.2002, (on which the
individual has relied and filed the. objection) has issued
the following detailed supplementary guidelines vide
CCLAs ref No.XU109tl2006-t, dated 26.06.2010
1. The annual inter-se-seniority lists already
published earlier by the District Collectors from the
year 1980 and onwards be superseded (whether
provisional or final including the one published

pursuant to instructions of this olfce
Ref.No.XU1091/2006 dated 24.05.2010).

2. According to Andhra Pradesh Revenue
Subordinate Service Rules 1-o92, the aily list

candrdate shall be at the top ( I t vacancy arrs,ng rn
the district after his allotment, shall be allotted to
the city list candidates other than that reserved For
direct recruitees) of the panel list in each panel
year. This name will be foilcwed by the rank
promotees as per their date of actual appointment
/ date of actual omciation in their substantive
vacancy. The name of PDTS (Direct Recruit Deputy
Tahsildar) shall not figure in the panels and their
names shall flgure only in the inter-se-seniority list
with reference to their dates of joining without
disturbing their ranking assigned by the APPSC
along with the rank promotees including the city
list candidate as per their date of actual
appointments.
3. On such supersession, revised provisional annual
inter-se-seniority Lists from the year 1980 and

onwards consistlnq

i_

of rank promotee De

.)

t,
Tahsildars and direct recruit Deputy Tahsildars be
published now inviting objections from the
concerned persons, keeping in view the orders
issued by the Hon'ble Apex Court, Hon'ble High
Court of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, referred to
above, the guidelines prepared by the Expert
Committee in the report, already communicated to
all the Collectors including the guidelines issued in
circu lar Government Memo N0.16/Ser.A/9933,General Administration Department dated
21.O4.1999 and in the Government Memo

No.32175lSer-II(2)/2006-4 Revenue (Ser-II)

Department dated 14,OA.2OO7.
4. The guidelines / clarifications issued by this office
reference No.X1/1091/2006 dated 24.05.2010
etc., also 5e 'J' ' .ed.
5. The reviseo a'1nLal ;1rer-se-seniority lists be'
pub ished at Collector's offices, Divisiona Offices
and lYandal level offices etc.,. A copy of the same
shall also be published in the concerned district
eval gazette sirnu Laneollsly.
6. All the District Collectors are also informed that
the annua panels a ready approved by the Chief
Commissioner of Land Administration, Andhra
Pradesh, Hyderabad from the year 1980 and
onwards shall not be disturbed.
7. While preparing the annual inter-se-seniority lists,
the ranking assigned by the APPSC in respect of
direct recruits Deputy Tahsildars shall not be
disturbed and while doing so, their appointed dates
may be re-determined, in terms of Rule 16 of the
Andhra Pradesh State Subordinate Service Rules
1996, if it is not a ready done. In respect of inter
local transfers, such candidates be assiqned the

)-

ir)v

)

lr)

dates of their joining tn the new unit i.e.,lhe
district to which such transfer took place.
Based on the above instructions, the respective
District Collector has prepared and published the flnal
seniority of Deputy Tahsildars in appropriate places i.e.,
at District level, Division level ahd I\4andal level and also
publish in the District Gazette and based on the
revision/flnalization of seniority in the cadre of Deputy
Tahsildars, the seniority in the cadre of Tahsildar was
also revised by placing the panels of Tahsildars for the

year from 1995-96 onwards before the review
Departmental Promotion Committee in its meeting held
on 10.11.2010 and 11.11.2010 and issued with a
direction to publish these lists in appropriate places i.e,,
at District level / Divisio.n leve and I\4anda level and also
publish in the Districi cazette and furnish publication

certificate

to this effect immediately vide

CCLA,s

Ref.No.XU95412010 dated 11.11.2010. Based on the
above final seniority of Tahsidars included in the panel
year 1995-96 have corne up for consideration for
p-orrorion as Deputy Collecror trom rhe panel year
1998-99 and onwards., Accordingly, the Chief
Commissioner of Land Administration has reviewed the
earlier adhoc panels of Deputy Collectors for the years
from 1998-99 onwards, by placing before the Review
Departmental Prornotion Committee on 20.11,2010 and
the same has been approved by the Government vide
G.O.[4s.No.502, Revenue (Ser-I) Department dated
16.09.2013.

The issues of seniority in the cadre of Deputy

Tahsildars were not finalized and subjudice till the orders

dated 16.04.2010 of the Hon'ble High Court

in

W.P,No.18596/2009 a!d action initiated for finalizino the
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It
issue of seniority

of Deputy Tahsildar with effect from
issuance of instructions of CCLAs
Ref.No..X1l1091/2006-1, dated 26,06.2010. Therefore,
the contention of the individual that the seniority in the
cadre of Deputy Tahsildars were already finalized and
settled entire issue is not correct, as the earlier
instructions issued in this regard have been withdrawn
by the CCLA in pursuance of directions of the Hon,ble

the dated of

High Court of Andhra pradesh dated 16-04-2010 in W.p.
No. 18596 of 2009 and instructions of the Government
in lvlemo No. 32775lSer-It(Z)/2006-4 dated !4.OA,2007
and also report of Expert Committee contmunicated vide
Government memo No.61384/ Ser.II(2)/ 2OOB, dated
22.02.2010, vide CCLA'S Ref.No.X1/1091/2006-1 dated
2 6.06.2 010.

On the orders dated 16.04.2010 of'the Hon,6le
High Court in W.P. No, 18596 of 2009, Sri p.surendra
Babu & Another have filed Special Leave petition

No.25518/2010 and the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India
has dismissed the same vide its orders dated
27.09.2010.
Subsequently,

Sri B.Siva Reddy and (4)

Other

Direct Recruit Deputy Tahsildars have file
O.A. No,7083/2013 before the Hon,bte Tribunal
questioning the legality of c,O.[4s.No.502, Revenue
(Ser.I) Department dated 16.09.2013, in which

Government have approved the revised ad-hoc panels of
Deputy Collectors for year 1998-1999 onwards basino
on. the revision of seniority in the cadres of Oeputi
Tahsildars and Tahsildars as stated supra. The Hon,ble
Division bench of the Andhra pradesh Administrative

M

aI vide its order dated 05.t2.201.4

in

)
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O.A.No.70B3l2013 and batch of cases have uphold the
G.O.Ms.No.502 Rev (Ser-I) Dept., dated 16.09.2013
As the matter stood thus, Sri lvl.Hanumantha Rao.
Deputy Collector has filed (3) W.P's.Nos.30473,30474
& 30601 of 2016 before the Hon'ble High Court and the

Hon'ble High Court in its orders dated 16.09.2016,
30.09.2016 and 16,11.2016 has ordered to finalize the
issue of seniority amongst direct recruits and promote
Deputy Collectors independently either of the State
Governments with in a period of (4) weeks and further
extended the time up to (3) rnonths, as this issue has

been kept pending since decades and also directed to file
the compliance report before the next date of hearing
before the Hon'ble High Court.
Therefore ,r1e 'equesr o'rl_e irciv o,,ars 's ro- te.1aoje
for consideration
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OBJECTION DISPOSED

Name of the Offlcer &
Present place of workinq

SNO

The individual has submltted that, she has been
Smt. A. PAD[4A S REE
Deputy Collector & now promoted as Tahsildar during the year 1999 and
Dy.Collector on 5.6.2006, and her name was already
on deputalion as
included in the panel of Dy.Collectors for the panel year
Deputy Secretary
TMREIS, Hydera bad,
2005-06 vide Go.ms.No.534, Dt.8.5.2006 and regularized
Tela ngana State.
her service in the rank of DC from 5.6.2006
She has informed that, her name did not find place in
the provisional seniority list of Dy.Collectors. Hence she has
requested to include her name in the provisional seniority
list and also in final seniorit)/ lisi at 51.No,2B7 (a) below the
name of Di K.Lakshmi at sI.No.2B7 and above the name of
smt c.Lakshrnl ( 5r. No.2BB )
I

I

it is informed that, the name of Smt A.Padma Sree,
was originally included against non-substantive
vacancy in the adhoc panel of Deputy Collectors for
the year 2005-2006 at Sl.No.3 against roster point
No.39 vide G.O.Ms.No.534, Rev (Ser-I) Dept., dated
08.05,2008. But her promotion was deferred due to
pendency of disciplinary case against her.
Subsequently, the disciplinary case against her
ended with the punishment of stoppage of two
annual grade increments by the CCLA, which was
later on set-asid: by the Gcvernment vide [4emc
No.4667lvig.1I (2) /2AO7 dated 10.05.2007. Due to
setting aside oi the punishment by the Govdrnment
she \ras prorno:ed as Deputy Co lector on adhoc l
basis vide G,O.Rt.No.2245, Rev (Ser-I) Dept., dated
15.10.2007. On the request of the individual ior
regulating her services with effect form 05.06.2006,
on which his junior Sri V.Sridhar Rao, has been
promoted as Deputy Collector, Government have
issued orders regulating her services with effect
from 05.06.2006 in adhoc panel 2005-2006 against
non-substantive vacancy as Deputy Collector on par
with her junlor in relaxation of General Rule 33(a).

She
direction

is furlher informed that as per the

of Supreme Court in

P.l4ohan Reddy Vs

E.A,A.Charles and also direction of the Hon"ble l-'ligh
in
& W.P.No.

Court
.'

l.l
18596/2009, the seniorities in the feeder categories
i.e., Deputy Tahsildars and Tahsildars were revised.
Based on the revision of the seniority in the cadre of
Tahsildar, the earlier Adhoc panels of Deputy
Collectors were also revised by placing before the
DPC and the same was approved bY the
Government in G.O.Ms.No.502, Rev (Ser-I) Dept.,
dated 16.09.2013, in which her name was consider
in the adhoc panel year 2010-2011 against roster
point No.92 at S1.95. In the similar manner, based
on the revision of the seniority in the cadre of
Tahsildar, the regular panels were prepared and
regularise the services of the Deputy Collectors who
were included in the regular panel. Accordingly, the
name of the individual !r/ill be ccnsidered as and
when her turn befits in substantive vacancy and
then the individual shall be included in the regular
panel duly assigning date of regularization.
Therefore, the request ol the individual is not
tenable for consideration.

-D91
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)
Name of the Officer &
Present place of working

SNO

Smt. K.USHA RANI
Deputy Collector & now
. working as SGDC
Executive Officer
(Admin & HR), AHCT,
Telangana State.

5
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OBJECTION DISPOSED

OBJECTION FILED

It
She has submitted that, she has been promoted as of Dy.Collector on

Adhoc basis in the year 2006 for the panel year 2005-06. She has
informed that the names of her batch mates of 2006 Dy.Collectors along
with her name are not placed in the provisional seniority list.
She has requested to place all the 2006 promotee Dy.Collectors below at
Sl.No 283 and above S1.No.293.

is informed that, as per the direction of Supreme Court
in P,14ohan Reddy Vs E.A.A.Charles and also direction of
the Hon'ble High court in W.P.No.17430/2002 & W.P.No.
18596/2009, the seniorities in the feeder categories i.e.,
Deputy Tahsildars and Tahsiidars were revised. According
to revision of seniority in the cadre of Tahsildar, the
name of the individual is stand at Sl.No.218 of panel year
1995-96 of Zone-VI. Whereas, the name of Sri
M.Ravindra Babu, is stand at Sl.No.43 of panel 1995-96
of Zone-lII and also the name of Sri K.Dharma Reddy, is
stand at Sl.No.45 of panel 1995-96 of Zone-ll Based on
the revision of the seniority in the cadre of Tahsildar, the
earlier .Adhoc panels of Deputy Collecto{s. were also
revised by placing before the DPC and the samb was

approved by the Government .in G.O.]Ys,No.502, Rev
(Ser-i) Dept., dated 16.09.2013, in which her name was
consldered in the adhoc panel year 2010-2011 agalnst
the non-substantive vacancy of roster point N0.95 at
SL.9B. In the slmilar manner, based on the revislon of the
seniority in the cadre of Tahsildar, the regular panels
were prepared and regularise the services of the Deputy
collectors who weTe included in the regular panel,
Accordingly, the name of the individual will be considered
as and when his turn beflts in substantive vacancy and
then the individual shall be included in the reqular panel
duly assigning date of regularization. Therefore, the
request of the individual is not tenable for consideration.

&,Y

l6

Smt. K.SHOBA
Deputy Collector & now
working as SGDC
DRO, Warangal,
Telangana State.

in the
She has submitted that, she has been promoted as Deputy Collector
year 2005 and further promoted as Spl.Gr. Dy Collector on Dt 14 11'2016

Senior
and working as D R.O and her name has not been included in the
list of Dy Collectors. she has requested to include her name in the
seniorlty list of D.C.

I

OBJECIION DISPOSED

OBJECTION FILED

Name of the Offlcer &
Present place of working

is informed that, as per the direction of Supreme
court in P.Mohan Reddy Vs E A,A.Charles and also
direction of the Hon'ble High Court in W. P.No.17430/2OO2
& W.P, No.18596/2009, the seniorities in the feeder
categories i.e., Deputy Tahsildars and Tahsildars were
revi;d. According to revision of seniority in the cadre of
Tahsildar, the name of the individual is stand at Sl,No 212
ot oanel vear 1995"96 of Zone-VI. Baseo or the -evision
of ihe sen:orrty in tl"e cadre of Tahsildar, the earlier Adhoc
panels of Deputy Collectors were also revised by placing
before the DPC and the same was approved by the
Government in G,O.Ms.No.502, Rev (Ser-l) Dept, dated
16,09.2013, in which her'name was consider ln the adhoc
panel year 2010-2011 against lhe non-substantive
vacancy of roster point No 86 at SI.BE ln the similar
mannei, based on the revision of the seniority ln the
cadre of Tahsildar, the regular panels were prepared and
reou,aT'se the services of the Deputy Col'ecto's who were
inirded n t1e regular pa-rel Accordingly, the name ot
the individual will be considered as and when his turn
befits in substantive vacancy and then the individual shall
Ue inctuaeO in the regular panel duly assigning date of
regularization. Therefore, the request of the individual is
nol re'1aole [o- consideraLion

It

:
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Name of the Officer &
Present place of workinq

S.BHEESHMANAND
Spl. Gr. Dy. Collector
ONGC, Rajah m undry,
AP.

OBJECTION DISPOSED

OBJECTION FILED

it

is informed that, as per the directlon of Supreme Court in
P.Mohan Reddy Vs E,A.A.Charles and also direction of the Hon'ble
High Court in W.P.No.17430/2002 & W. P. No.18596/2009, the
seniorities in the feeder categories were revised- Based on the
revision of the seniority in the cadre of Tahsildar, the earlier Adhoc
panels of Deputy Collectors were also revised by placing before the
DPC and the same was approved by the Government in
G.O.lYs.No.502, Rev (Ser-I) Dept., dated 16.09.2013. Aggrieved to
the G.O.Ms.No.502 certain Deputy Collectors have filed O.As before
the Hon'ble A.P. Administrative Tribunal and the Hon'ble Tribunal
has upheld the G.O,l\4s.No.502. The preparation of regular panels
based on. the revision of the seniority in the cadre of Tahsildar, the
reguiar panela were prepared and reqularised the services of the
Deputy Coilectors who were included in the regular'panel. The
regular panels of Deputy Collectors for the year 1992-93 and 19932. The Hon'ble Tribunai upheld the adhoc
94 were finalized and approved by the Government in
panel approved in G.O,lvls.No.502 dated
c.O.i\4s. No, 1343, R.ev.(Ser-I) Dept,, dated 22.72.2OA3, subsequent
16 .09. 2013.
regular panels of Deputy Collectors were not finalised due to non
finalization of the seniorities in the feeder categories on pending of
3. Once adhoc proceedings are approved
court cases. As such all promotions effected to the cadre of Deputy
and become final the respondents cannot
Colldctor are on adhoc basis against the non-substantive vacancies.
take contrary vlew.
The direct recruit vacancies, deputation vacancies in other
departments, newly created vacancies, promotion vacancies and
4. It is also observed that the PDCS of
retirement/expiry vacancies of Deputy Collectors, who worked as
2007 & 2009 batches are placed & flxed
Deputy Collectors on adhoc basis (Non-substantive Vacancy) and
above my name which is objectionable,
on regular basis (Substantive Vacancy), shall taken into
They have not acted as
consideration as Estimate of vacancies for preparation of adhoc
Spl.Gr. Dy.Collectors but placed above my
stature which is Spl.Gr. Dy.Collector. t have panel. Accordingly, the adhoc panels were prepared in the
out in 13 vears of SDl.Gr. Dv.Collector cadre resDective Dane! year. But, whereas, the estimate of vacancies for

1. Originally belong to 1997-1998 panels at
first. After that on the direction of Hon'ble
High Court the panel year was revised and
pushed down to 2001-2002. This was also
upheld by G.O.No.502 Revenue (ServicesI) dated.16.09.2013 in the revised adhoc
panels and my panel year was fixed at
2OOI-2O02. The said G.O was also upheld
by the Hon'ble APAT in its judgement dated
05.12.2074 in S. Bheeshma na nd verses
Government of AP in batch of OAs. But to
my dismay when I l-rave seen this seniority
lisr.

{l

l3
preparing regular panels by calculating the substantive vacancies of
Deputy Collectors arose due to retirement / promotions/ demise
(or) VRS of Deputy Collectors, who were included in the earlier
regular panels only and also newly created vacancies after
5. It is also objectionable that I was not
given any notice or anything before
completion of 5 years. Out of total substantive vacancies arose in
the respective panel year, the 1/3rd of substantive vacancies kept
changing my seniority from 2001-2002 to
aside for Direct Recruitment and filled with only Direct Recruits as
2 009- 2 010.
per rule-4 (b) (ii) of APS&SSR, 1996 and their services were
6, It is also submitted that the seniority list regularised from the date of appointment as they were appointed
seems to be prepared on the
against the substantive vacancy, and the remaining 2/3'd of
recommendation of two member IAS
substantive vacancies shall be earmarked for promotee Deputy
Collectors and accordingly prepared the regular panels in the
officers committee which was appointed
(Services-I)
vide G.O.69 Revenue
respective panel year for promote Deputy Collectors. The remaining
dated
Deputy Collectors wha were appointed on adhoc basis as Deputy
1i.02.2016 and was quashed by APAT.
Sul-lsequently the Govt. Appolnted Advisory Cc!:e.tcr against non-substantive yacancy shai, be cantinued on
panel in the month of November-2o16, but adhoc basis and will be adjusted in the substantive vacancy arase
in the subsequent panel years. Due to which the individual is push
this advisory panel seem to be acted as a
dawn to subsequent panel years of Regular panels. The persons
cover to two man iAS officers committee
who are considered in the adhcc panels,shall not claimed the
and prepared this seniority list
regularization / seniority in the cadre of Deputy Collectors unless
mechan ica lly basing on the
recommendations of two man IAS officers
until they were adjusted in their substantive vacancies in the
regular panels as per Circular lvlemo No.16/Ser.A/93-39,
committee within short period.
dated.21.04.1999.Accordingly,Sri S.Bheeshmanad, has been come up
preparation
7. The
for consideration in the substantive vacancy of Deputy Collector
of seniority and cadre
management is vested with the ccLA and
arose on 19.11.2009 against the roster point-g1 (SC) for the panel
year 2009-2010 accordingly his services have been regularised.
Govt. From .1994 to till date. The
preparation of seniority of Dy.collectors
was not taken up promptly. It is the fault
The advisory panel of officers consisting of (6) members of
of CCLA office and Government. Due to this both the States of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana have thoroughly
my services were pushed down from 2001- examined the Records / Rules and material available and duly
followinq the due procedure and worked out the revised estimate of
2002 to 2009 and 2010 which is

service. whereas the PDcs are ordinary
Deputy Collectors.

,"

l9
objectionable. Due to this long gestation
period new things happened. Controversies
occurred. For this candidates like me are
made to suffer pushing down my service
from 2001-02 to 2009-2010.

I submit that my seniority may
ly be calculated w.e.t.200t-2002
instead of 2009-2010 and request that
G.O.No.502 may kindly be followed strictly
and the names of PDCs may kindly be
brought down below my rank.
Hence
kind

vacancies and regular panels of Deputy Collectors and submitted its
suggestions and flndings to the Spl.CS&CCLA, A.P. After examining
the report of Advisory panel , the CCLA & Spl.C.S has submitted
the revised estimate of vacancies to the Government for approval
and the Government have approved the Estimated of Vacancies
vide G.O.Rt.No.1186 dated 26.12.2076. Based on the revised
estimate of vacancies the regular panels have been prepared and
placed before the DPC. After approval of the DPC, the regular
panels were sent to Government for examination and approval.
Government have examined the proposal and approved the regular
panels along with regularisation of services oF the Deputy Collectors
vide G.o.Rt.No.60, Rev (ser-I) Dept., dated 06.02.2017. The
provisional inter-se-sen io rity
Deputy Collectors has been
prepared and published by the Spl.CS & CCLA vide Proceeding
No.Sdr.I(1)/.1955/20i: daied 73.02.2077 are in accordance with
rules.Hence, the requesi of the individual is not tenable for
consideration.
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No.

Name of the OFficer &
Present place of workinq
S.LAVANNA Dy.Collector
Forest Settlement Officer,
Y. S. R. Kada pa, AP.

OB]ECTION FILED

OBJECTION DISPOSED

On receipt of the provisional seniority
lst, he filed objection that his name is
not shown in the seniority list up to
2014 though he was promoted as
Dy.Collector in the year 2011 and
completed 5 years service ln the cadre

It

of Dc.

is informed that, Sri S.Lavanna was promoted as
Dy.Collector in the adhoc panel year 2010-2011
agalnst non-substantive vacancy. Hence the
request of the individual will be considered as and
when his turn befits in substantive vacancy. Then
the individual shall be included in the regular panel
duly assigning date of regularization. Therefore,

the request of the individual
He has request that his name may be consideration.
included in the panels.

is not tenable for

}\Pl;'/
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9

Name of the Officer &
Present place of workinq
G. Lingya Naik, Dy. Collector
Reven ue Divisiona I Officer,
Na lgonda, Telangana State.

OBJECTION FILED

He has submitted that, for the

OBJECTION DISPOSED

last

It is

informed that,

Sri

G.Lingya Naik was

several years, the slot of the City list promoted as Deputy Collector in the adhoc panel
candidates which were earmarked for year 2012-2013 against non-substantive vacancy.
the Deputy Collectors vacancies to the Hence the request of the individual will be
Section Officers of Secretariat have considered as and when his turn befits in
been filled with the Superintendents of substantive vacancy. Then the lndividual shall be
the Offices of the CCLA and the included in the regular panel duly assigning date of
Commissioner, Survey Settlement and regularization. Therefore, the request of the
they have been promoted as Deputy individual is not tenable for consideration.
Collectors, which is contrary to the rule
of promotions to the Section Officers of
the A.P Secretaria:. He requested to
revise his provisional seniority list of
Deputy Coliectors working in the
combined state of A.P w.e.f. 1992 to
2014 (upto 01-06-2014) and consider
his place in the 2012-2013 panel, by
taking into consideration the earmarked
vacancies of Deputy Collectors to the
Section OFficers of A.P. Secretariat.

_. pw
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PLACEN1ENT IN PROVISIONAL SENIORITY LIST:
(AS PER GO.MS.NO. 60, REVENUE (SER.I) DEPT, DT: 06-02-2017)
WHETHER LOCUS STANDI TO FILE OB]ECTION RECE]VED: 03.03,2017
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They humbly requested the CCLA to
assess the substantial vacancies in
pTopeT manner everY Year and to
issue the final seniority list, placing
the DRs before the RPs in the
particular years in which the DRs
join.

DRDA,Nellore
Sri.P.Perayya,Rtd Dy.Collr,Ongole.
Sri. S. DiliRao, PD,DRDA,
Vizianagaram

Sr.c.Chakradhara Rao,
RDO, Eluru
Sri.E.Srinivas,RDO,Kovvuru

l

OBJECTlON FILED

Name of the Officer &
Present place of workinq
STi.K.SRINIVASULU Dy.Collector
Sm.P.Prasanthi,Dy.Collr,PD,DWl4A,
Vizianagaram
Smt.B.Lavanya Veni,Dy.Collr,

S. No.

il

OBIECTION DISPOSED

It is informed that , as pet pa1 74 (C) of the Government
instructions issued in Circular lYemo No.16/Ser,A/93-39, dated.

27.04.1999, if an employee is promot€d to a post earmarked for direct
recruitment, his probation shall not be commenced from the date of
his appointment in to the slot earmarked for direct recruitment but
shall be reckoned only from the date on which he would have occupied
the vacancy meant for promotee. Based on the above rule position,
the Regular panels were prepared by calculating the substantive
vacancies of Deputy Co ectors in the respective paneL year and kept
as,de i/3'c oF substantive vacancles. fo. Dii-ect Recruitment and the
remaining 2/3'd of substantive vacancies shall be earmarked for
promote Deputy Collectors.
The regularization oF the services of Direct Recruitment Deputy
Collectors, appointed against their 1/3'd substantive vacancies, from
the date of their appointment and the regularization of the services of
Promote Deputy Collectors, from the date on which they would have
occupied the vacancy meant for them against 2/3'd substitutive
vacancies in the regular panels,, Whereas, the adhoc panels were
prepared based on the vacancies available in the respective panel year
including Direct Recruit vacancies and deputation vacancies of other
Department i.e., cEo,zP, PD, DADA, District lvlinoritles welfare officer
etc., .Hence, the request of the individuals for placing the DRs before
the RP's in the paticular years in which the DRs join is not tenable for
consideration.

.
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Name of the Officer &
Present place of workinq
Smt. K, HYIV]AVATHI

Deputy Collector
DRO, WG Dist,
Sri. S. DiliRao, PD,

D

RDA,

OBJECTION FILED

OBJECTION DISPOSED

She has informed about the procedure
It is informed that, the Hon'ble Tribunal in O.A.No.146212016
followed by the TWO man Committee filed by Sri D.Sanjeeva Reddy and Sri B,Rajesham, Deputy Collectors
and raise objections that assigning the has impose stay orders on two I.A.S., officers committee constituted
nJmber of substant:al vacancies in G.O.lYs.No.69, Revenue (Ser.I) Department dated 11.02.2016
erroneously, taking those arise due to vide its order dated 25.04.2016. Hence, there is no legal validity of
retirement oF RPs who are working on two man committee report.
adhoc basis / not against substantial
basis and placing RPs before the direct
She is further informed that the para-14 of the Government
recruits, But, the RPs have to get instructions issued in Circular Memo No.16/Ser.A/93-39, dated.
placement only after all the DRs workinq 27.04.1999 is enunciated as follows:-

Vizianagaram
Sr.G.Chakradhara Rao,
RDO, Eluru
Sri. B.Srinivas,RDO,Kovvuru
Sm.P.Prasanthi,Dy.Collr,PD,DWMA,
Vizianagaram
get placements on assessing the
Srnt.B. Lavanya Veni, Dy.Collr,
DRDA, Nellore
substantial vacancies in proper manner
'
5"' P Pe-dvva,Rtd Dy.Co lr,O-1gole and undue favour is done to the RPS
whose name have been shown before

her. She has also raiied objectiori that
irrespective of the dates of joining, the
names of DRS shall be kept first ln the
year !!hen they join and the names of
RPs who get placement against the
substantive vacancies that arise during
the specific year and requested to assess
the substantial vacancies in proper
manner eveTy year and to issue the final
seniority list, placing the DRs before the
RPs in the partlcular years in which the
DRs

join.

.

.

(a) For

deter.ninlng the Seniority of the. Employees, the
Provisiohs conralned in the General Rule 33 of theAp State
and Subordinate Service Rules 1996 sha I be followed
(b) The Seniority of a Direct Recruit is to be determined only
from the date of his/her.joining duty but not from the date
on which the vacancy ear.narked For a Direct Recruitment
aToSe

'

(c) If any employee is promoted to a post earmarked for Direct
Recruit his probation shall not be commenced from the date
of his appointment into the slot ea.marked for Direct

Recruitment but shall be reckoned from the date on which he
would have occupied the vacancy meant for promote.
(d) The inter-se seniority of the Direct Recruit shall be as per the
Ranking assigned to them by Recruiting Agency irrespective
of their dates of joining provided they all joined within the
time allowed fo. them to join as per Rule 11 of Ap State &
Subordinate Service Rules 1996
(e) The seniority lists already finalized by the various authorities
based upon the Courts'Judgments in individual cases which
ha'/e become final shall not be disturbed- If such cases are

1J

not finalized, they may be setfled now as Der

instructions
Based on the above rule position,

these

the Regular panels were

by

calculating the substantive vacancies of Deputy
Collectors (due to retirement / promotions/ demise (or) VRS of
Deputy Collectors, who were included in the earlier regular panels
prepared

only) in the respective panel year and kept aside 1/3'd of substantive
vacancies for Direct Recruitment and the remaining 2/3d of

substantive vacancies shail be earmarked

for promote

Deputy

Collectors.

The commencement of probation of direct recruits shall be as
per P.ule 16(a) of APS&SSR;1995. and the period of probation shall
be as per .Ule 16(c) of the said rules. The r-drviduals so appornred
shal pass such rests or acquired such oual.rrcations as may be
prescribed in the special rules applicable to such service, class or
category within tne prescribed oeriod ol prooatton as per rule l6(e).
In case, a probationer fails to pass the tests or acquire thre
prescribed qualiFlcations within the period of probation, the
appointing authority shall discharge him from service unless it is
extended under rule 17(b) as per rule 16(f). The date of
commencement of prsbation of the persons so appointed. who
passed the prescribed Departmental tests after completion of
prescrjbed period of probation, shall be re-fixed and the seniority of
such probationer shall be determined with reference to the date so
flxed as per rule 16(h) of the said ruies.
The rule-36 of A.P. State and Subordinate Service ruies, 1996
is enunciated as follows:The seniority of the persons in the service shall be determined
as follows:i) In respect of the candidate selected b the Andhra

'

Pradesh Public Service Commission or other selecting
authorities by direct recruitment, shall be with reference
to their ranking assigned irrespective of the date of
commencement of their probation in that category.
(ii) In !'espect of the persons promoted or appointed by
transfer (involving promotion) the dates from which they
were placed on their probation;
(iii) In respect of persons covered under item (ii) above, in
case the date of commencement of probation is the same,
whoever is aged shail be the senior;
(iv) In respect of the persons appointed on transfer on
administrative grounds, shall be from the date on which
the individual was placed on probation in the original
department; and
(v) In respect of ihe persons appointed on request transfer;
. the date cF joi.ing of such person in the new department

/

unit.

Tlerefore, r1e sen;ority of a Direcr cec-uirs DepLry Collecror
,s to be dererrr:red only lrom the date oi n;s/her joiai-1g duty our
,.ot from the date on which the vacancy earmarked for a Direct
Recruitment arose. The inter-se-seniority of Deputy Collectors
between Promotee and Direct Recruits is to be determined as per
rule 36 ot A. P.S.S,S,Rules, 1996, but not first in tl.e panel yea'.
Hence, the request of the individual is not tenable for consideration.

Ke
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CADRE: PRESENT PLACE oF WoRKING: PLACEI4ENT IN PRoVISIoNAL SENIoRITY LIST:
(AS PER GO.MS.NO. 60, REVENUE (SER.I) DEPT, DT: 06-02--20^17)
WNTTNCN LOCUS STANDI TO FILE OB]ECTION RECEIVED: 03.03,2017
S.No.
1,2.

Name of the Officer &
Present dlace of working
STi.Y. SATYANAMYANA
Dy, Collector & OSD MSU-APMDP
lvlA&U D Dept., Guntur, AP.
Sri V.Ashok Kumar
Special Grade DePUtY Collector
loint Collector (Non-Cadre),
Kumrambheem District,
TelangAna State.
Sri I\i.v.Subba Reddy, SPecia
Grade Deputy Collector,
Spl.collector, Srisailam Project,
Kurnool
Sri G. Sreenivasu lu,

OB]ECTION RAISED

filed
petitrons:
objections vide their individual
1. There is procedural lapse As per Rule6, Sub-rule(c) of AP S & SS Rules, 1996,
APPSC has to be consulted on the
suitability of the candidates for the panel
of candidates for aPPointment bY
promotion as Deputy Collector' The said
procedure has not been follawed, thereby
violating Artiale- 320(3) of the
ConstituL o1 or I.ldia.
2. There is a drastic reduction of 910
vacancies for the 20 panel years, but no
valid reasons are present in the GO Rt No
1186, Revenue (Ser.l) Dept, dtt 26-72SDC, LA, PABR, StAgC-1I,
2016.
Ana ntha pura mu.
3. The Advisory Panel constituted vide
Sri A. Malola, R.D.O, Ananthauramu GO.Ms.No. 1088, Rev (Ser.I) Dept, dated:
Sri M.Ashok Kumar, SPecial Grade
07-ll-2016 exceeded its limits bY
Deputy Collector, Secretary to
preparing Regular panels and harassed the
T.S.E.C.
promotee DePuty Collectors.
4, List containing 428 Deputy Collectors
Sri H.Anand,SDC, KRRC,
was published during undivided state of
Ananthapu ram u
Sri Syed Khaja lvlohinuddin, Special Andhra Pradesh as on 01-06-2014 and
only 193 Deputy Collectors out of tnat l;st
Grade Deputy Collector, IC-II,
.rre mentioned in tl_e Present Provlsiondl
Ana ntha pu ramu.
Seniority lrst (DR-57 and PP-136).
lRemain nq 235 na'nes of Pron'oree Deputv
L

Itlted individuals have commonly

OB]ECTION DISPOSED

It is informed that, consequent on the revision of the
seniorities in the category of Deputy Tahsildars and

Tahsildar, based on the orders dated 16.04.2010 of the
Hon'ble High Court in W. P. No,18596/2009, the adhoc
panels of Deputy Collectors from the panel year 1998-99
onwards are also revised duly convening a DPC by
CCLA&Spl.CS herein and the same has been approved by
the Government.vide G.O.lvls,No.502 Revenue (Ser-I)

Department dated 16.09.2013. The post

of

Deputy
Revenue
Pradesh
Tahsildar is a category under the Andhra
Subordinate Service and the conditions of service were
initially governed by the A.P. Revenue Subordinate Service
Rules issued in G.O.Ne.1279, G.A (Rules) Dept., dated

12.10,1961. Under these Special Rules, appointment of
Deputy Tahsildar could be made either by direct
recruitment or by transfer from members of Andhra
Pradesh [4inisterial Service employed in the Revenue
Department including the office of the Commissioner of
Land Revenue, Revenue Settlement and office of the
Director of Settlements, Survey and Land Records. It is
further respectfully submitted that, according to Rule 3 (b)
of the said rules, substantive vacancles in the Deputy
Tahsildar cadre would be filled or reserved to be filled up
by direct recruitment and recruitment by transfer in the
ratio of 1:1. An amendment was brought into the said

J

S.VENKATA RAO
Special Grade Deputy Collector

Dist Rural Development Officer,
Yadadri Bh uva nagiri
V,R.CHANDRA MOULI
Special Grade Deputy Collector &
Executive Director, APTDC,

Shilparamam, Tirupathi.
Sri B.Srinivas, Special Grade
Deputy Collector, JC
( N.C), Ka rim nagar.
Smt.R.Anuradha,
Ltd, Kakinada.

SCCS

Smt. M Kusuma Kumari Special
Grade Deputy Collector, GM,
Telnagana foods, W& CW Dept,
Hyde ra ba d.

Srl S.V. Nageswar Rao, Special
Grade Deputy Collector,
Spl.Collector(L.A), c.N.S.S,
Kadapa.

Sri M.litendra, Special Grade
Deputy Collector, D.R.O,
Vizianagaram.

Collectors are missing. None of the Deputy rules in G.O.Ms.No.4582, dated 09,10.1980 by inserting a
Collectors of Telangana State are covered
provision in the form of Rule 4(e) according to which the
in the present Provisional seniority and
inter-se-seniority between the direct recruits and the
majority of Deputy Collectors from
promotees should be determined from the date their
Rayalaseema region are facing the same
confirmation in the substantive vacancy in the proportion
situation. GO.lYs. No.60, Revenue (Ser.I)
of 1 : 1. The validity of the amendment Rute 4 (e) was
Dept, dated: 06-02-20l'l is contrary to
challenged in the Apex Court in the case of K.V.Subba Rao
Section-77 (1) of the AP Reorganization
and others Vs. Government of Andhra pradesh and others.
Act, 2013 and hence suffers from
The Supreme Court held that the amended Rules can
lim itation of jurisdiction.
5. Rule-34 of AP S & SS Rules, 1996
operate prospectively from 09.10.1980 only and shall
procedure
elucidates the
from preparation have no retrospective effect.
and communication of integrated or
common seniority list of persons belonqinq Subsequently, Government have issued A.p. Revenue
Subordinate Service Rules afresh vide G.O.lvts.No.990.
to different unlts of appointment. The
state is th3 uitit of appointment in respEct Pev3nLe (Sr-.:1T) D:paftme'rr dat:d. Zz.O9.L192 ir su;:i
of Deputy Collectors. There is no such
session of the 1961 rules, as per Note 1 under rule-3 of
provision in the Statute for pieparation of t,]ese new -ules the qLota for d:-ect recru rmert in filli.]q
inter-se seniority list / integrated or
up the substantive vacancies was limited to 3090 and it
common seniority in respect of Direct and
was
further provided that not withstanding anything
promote Deputy Collectors for which the
contained in the rule the seniority of a person appointed
unit of appointment is one and the same.
6. By preparing regular panels from 1994- as Deputy Tahsildar shall be governed by Rule 33 of rhe
Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules.
1995 to 2013-2017 which is contrary to
procedure prescribed, the same is caLsing Further the Government as well as Chief Commissioner of
Land Administration have issued clariflcation stating that
disadvantage to the Rank Promotee
the Deputy Tahsildars appojnted prior to 24.09.1992 will
Deputy Collectors and undue benefit to
the Direct recruit Deputy Collectors in the
be entitled to have their seniority flxed in accordance with
absence of the substantive vacancies for
Rule 4 (e) as it stood then.
purpose
the
of their conformation in the
Aggrieved by the above, the Promotee Deputy
cadre of Deputy Collectors, since they are
Tahsildars filed O.A.No. 7175/7995 before the Hon,ble
already full members of the service, rn
praying for preparation
Tribunal
seniority lists in
order to get them qualified under the
accordance
with
the
criteria
laid
down
in the new rules
provisions of the All India Service

of

framed in G.O.l.4s.No.990,Revenue (Ser.III) Department

Sri G.S.Gangadha r Goud, SPecial
Grade Deputy Collector, D.R.O,
Kurnool.
Sri V.Venkata Subba ReddY,
Special Grade DePUtY Collector,
Kum DVLRI4 Ellaramma, SDC (LA),
Polavara m lrrigation Project,
Kunavaram.

Sri P.R.Vikram Reddy, D.C, now
working as D|4WO, SangareddY
T,S.

Sri K.Ven kateswa rlu, SDC-LA,
SRSP & tsRA (PCSSP),'
rimin aga r.
Smt. N.Seethama ha La kshmi,
SDC,kakinada
Sri L. Paqhu babu, RDO,
Sri A. prasad, Dy.Collector
Sriv.visweswara Rao,RDO
Peddapuram
Sri.V. Kanaka Narasimha
Reddy,Dy.Collr,PO,SSA,SPSR
Ka

N

ellore

Sri. K, Dharmacha ndra
Redd y, Dy. Collr,VS KP
Sri.K.Subba Rao, DY. Collr,RDO,
Ra machand raPuram,EG District

Req,rtat,on, 1955.
7. Lo.r'ts.\os 32,33,34 ano 35 (Paners of
Deputy Collectors) have been revised
without giving any notice and GO.N4s. 502
was issued. The same has been challenged
vide OA.No. 7372 of 201'4 and Status quo
was granted. Hence preparation of regular
panels is sub judice.
8. Two offlcers (SLNos 41 and B0) from
the present Seniority List datedi 13-022017 were members of the DPC who
decided the fate of Promotee Deputy
Collectors. Further, Officer listed at SI.No.
B0 is a Direct Recruit Deputy Collector of
1995-1996 panel and cannot examine the
eliglbllity in any manner of his own batch
mates of Promotee Deputy Collectors of
1995-1996. This i.s against laws gf natural
justlce.
9. Further, SI.No. 80 Officer of Seniority
llst is working as Secretary to CCLA and
have al50 eramined number of vacaacles,
prepared rnodel panels and adopted the
contenrs of Sn Asutosn I\4 sra IAS (Retd)
Committee RePort whlch is under
ch a llenqe.
10. The committee did not consider the
Additional Revenue Divisional Offlcer
(Land Reforms) which had been in
existence since 1975 to 2000 as result of
the lapse,23 Deputy Collectors posts were
not considered,
tr

!.. There was quota of 25% ol!

!!!

dated 24.09. 1992. As per the interim directions of the
Hon'ble Tribunal ln O.A.No.7175l1995, pending disposal of
the matter, promotions were elfected to the Tahsildar
cadre as per the seniority fixed under rule 33 (a) of A.P.
State and Subordinate Service Rules. Finally, the Hon'ble
Tribunal in its order dated 31.07.1995, disposed off the
O.A.No.7175l1995, upholding the validity of Rule 4 (e) for
the purpose of drawing up the seniority of direct recruit
Deputy Tahsildar appointed between 09.10,1980 and
23.O9.1992. Against the said orders, the promotee Deputy
Tahsildars filed w.P.No.20296 to 20298 0f 1997 before the
Hon'ble High Court and the Hon'ble High Court in its
orders dated 31.L2.f997 has allowed the W.Ps and
directed for fixation of seniority as per rule 33 (a) of A'P
State and Subordinate Serviee RLrles without reference to
Rule 4 (e). Thereupon, the direct reeruit Deputy Tahsiidars
have fiied Civil Appeal No,3056 and 3054 oi 1998 in
P.lvlohan Reddy Vs. E,A.A.Charles & others before the
Supreme Court of India against the orders of the High
Court of Andhra Pradesh. The Supreme Couri of lndia in
its order dated 16,02.2001 has set aside the orders of the
Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad and
directed as follows:
"... we have no doubtin our mind, that in view ofthe
judgment of this court in Subba Rao's case (supra)
seniority of Deputy Tahsildars appointed between the
dates 10.04.1980 till September, 1992 is reouired to
be determined in accordance with pre-amended Rules
which came into existence in September, 1992; and
even if, factually such seniority has not been drawn up
then the same has to be drawn up in accardance with

Sri.K.Naga babu,Special Grade
Deputy Collector, DRO,Guntu r
Sri.M.V.Ramana,Dy.collr,RDO,Atm
akur
K.Venkateswarlu,RDO,SPSRNellore
K. Bhaktavalsa Reddy,Dy.Collr,
RDO,Kavali.
P. Rohini,Specia I Grade Deputy
Collector, KRRC,YSR District, kada pa
P.Masuma Begum,Special Grade
Deputy Collector,Panel
I\4ember(work
Tribu na l), Hydera bad.
Sri.P. Perayya,Rtd Dy.C_oll.r,Ongole.
i
kumaT,Rto
i !n I,:.atpltn
Dy.collr, 1.5
6huvanagir. VenKateswarlu, SEC,
I

rw, rron, Bad racha la m

District Supply Officers and Grain Purchase
Offlcers posts of the Civil Supplies
Department which was in existence till
recent tlmes. The same were not

the criteria indicated in the pre-amended rule and not
according to the amended Rules, which came into
existence in September, 1992 as has been held by the
High court in the impugned judgment. The High CourtthLrefore was clearly in error and the said ludgment of
the High Court is thus set-aside.. ."

considered.
12, There were Filed Level Posts
earmarked for Deputy Collectors in Excise
and Endowments Departments. The same
Accordingly, Government have issued instructions for
are not taken into consideration.
implementation of the orders of Hon'ble Supreme Court of India
13. There were 22 APD (Land) Posts
vide Govt., Memo No.73220lser-lI( 1)/96 -28, Rev (Ser-ll)
earmarked for Deputy Collectors in the
Dept., dated 08,10.2001. In pursuant to the above instructions,
DRDAS under IKP and there were one (1)
the Tahsildar panels from 1995-96 onwards were reviewed on
Director and two (2) State Project
30.10.2001 by the D.P.C, as per the seniorlty lists of Deputy
Manager posts earmarked for Special
Tahsildars published in 1995-96 basing on rule 4 (e) of A P S'&
Grade Deputy Collectors in the SERP.
S. Rule, 1961. ln the meanwhlle, the seniority list of Direct
These posts were not taken into
Rec[u]f Deputy TahslLdars eppointed during the abdve saiq
conslderation.
period of li8o-92 (upto 23 09 1992) were drawn up as per the
14, The Committee violated.and did not
pre-amended Rules i e , F.u e 4 (e) and the same Were
carry forward the unfi led vacancies of the published by all the District Collectors in the State On
previous years to the subsequent panel
! oublicatron of proceedings of the District collector,
years for arriving to lhe No of Vacancies.
dated 20.05.2000, Sri

lVisakhapatnam in Rc.No.134/94-95/42
15, ln the seniority list, 75olo of the
Visweswara Naidu, Direct Recruit Deputy Tahsildar of
Officers have retired from service,53
Visakhapatnam District, approached the Hon'ble Tribunal by
Officers are working in the Government of
filing O.A.No.1O54l2001 The Hon'ble Tribunal in its orders
India services as IAS Officers in AP and
dat;d 12.02.2002, allowed the o A and set aside the orders of
Telangana States (SI.No. 25 b A2).
the Collector. Visakhapatnam and directed to finalize the panels
Seniority of IAS cannot be modified,
of Deputy Tahsildars for the period subsequent ta 29.02.1992
16. In the seniority list, it was shown that upto the panel year 20OO-01 and ef ct promotions only to the
there are only 24 Rank Promotee Deputy
extent of seniority llst finalized. The Hon'ble Tribunal also held
Coilectors from SLNo. 1to 24, but 59
that the services of Deputy Tahsildars could not be regularized
Direct recruit Deputy Collectors were
from the date of their appointments in the temporary posts but
shown from SI.No. 25 to 83. As per the
should be regularized from the date where a substantive
list shown, Promotee Deputy Collectors
vacancy was available. Aggrieved by the above Tribunal ordersl
are short of 94 strength from their quota
Sri V. l\iaq eswa ra Ra o a nd otheryl[1]991!![\g-!]![]Q!l

ration of 118. This has badly affected
promotee Deputy Collectors.
17. As per Rule-24 of AP S & SS Rules,
1996 Revision of Panels has to be done
within six (6) months and bY giving
notices to the effected persons. He had
already been promoted to the next cadre
of Special Grade Deputy Collector and
hence it is not correct to mention the
panel as adhoc.
18. Objection-2 repeated. By GO.f4s.No
60, panels of Deputy Collectors from
1994-1995 to 2013-2014 (upto 01-062014) have been revised after 22 years
without giving notice to the affected
persons. This is against natura! principles

o lus Le,
tr 9. As per Rule-6(e) of AP S & SS Rules,
L0 oo aod'Lional estimate ol vacarc es
have to be taken for the deputation, Jeave
and Training reseTve. The rule is violated
20. As per APCS (Ex.Br) Rules, 1992 there
is no dlrect recruitrnent to the post of
Special Grade Deputy Collector ad as on
O1-06-2014 there were 108 Special Grade
Deputy Collectors who were promoted
since 1994-1995 to 2013-2014. But the
panels of Special Grade Deputy Collectors
were not finalized, This is Ioss to Promotee
Deputy Collectors.
2r.. According to Rule-21(a) of the AP S &
SS rules , the DRs are required to be
confirmed in service and hence they are
aooointed aqainst the substantive

and 4525120A2 and the Hon'ble High Coult, while dismissing
the Writ Petition has Passed the following d rectlons on

28.11.2003: 1. That the seniority of the direct recruits will have to be
determined from the date of their actual appointment'
They cannot claim seniority from an irnaginary date

prior

to their actual

appoiritment on the basis of

availability of a Post.
2. That the quota would have to be determined on the
basis of rules applicable at the time of issuance of the
notification for direct recruitment.
3. That lnter-se-seniority of officers appointed before
September, 1992 will be determined on the basis of
the judgment of the Supreme Court reported in
P.l"1o'hat Reddy vs. E-A.A.Charles (1" supra);

4. That the inter-se-aenioritv of the promotees shall be
determined on the basis of the appointn'rent against a
substantive vacancy and not on the basis of date on
which a person had been promoted against a
temporary vacancY
5. The inter-se-seniority of dlrect recruits and promotes
be deterrnined in accordance with rules applicable and
in accordance with above given directions,
5. That the official rdspondents may act accordingly and
after preparation of the list of available posts, they
may further proceed to flx the seniority of promotees
In order to comply with the above directions of the
Hon'ble High Court, Government, while according permission
under rule)4 (c) of A.P State and Subordinate Seruice Rules,
1996, requested the CCLA to revise the approved panels .of
Depuiy iahsildars for the year 1992-93 on wards'

',t-

Subsequently, the Government have issued certain instructions
vacancies only, since it is their initial
vide Government f4emo No.32175lSer.II (2)/2006-4, dated
appointment. But according to the
14.08.2OO7 for implementation of the High Court and Supreme
Explanations to the Rule-21, persons
Court orders: appointed by promotion, it is enough for
"That the seniority of direct recruits and promotee
his
se'vice.
his confirmation once.n
Deputy Tahsildars during the period from 12.10.1961 to
22. Further, in the Rule-21, it is
08.10.i980 will be determined from their date of regular
mentioned that, seniority will be regulated
appointment to the post, During the period from
per
Promotee
Rule-33 and seniority of
as
09.1A.D80 to 23.09.1992, their Inter-se-seniority will be
Deputy Colrector witn conrrnuous serv'ce is
protected under the Rule-33 (a). He
determined from the date of their regular appointment ta
the posts within their quota. fhe Inter-se-senioritY of
submitted that, he was never reverted to
direct recruits and promotees during the period from
a lower cadre and hence his length of
09.10.1980 to 23.A9.1992 should be determined on the
service as on the date of preparation of
provisional seniority list is 11 years and 9
basis of the confitmation in the substantive vacancies in
the proportion of 1:1 by redrawing the same if necessary
months and his seniority must be
.and further_ directei that the seniority af direct recruits
and promotees from 21.04.1992 till date shall be
finalized earmarking 3Ao/a substantive vacancies ta thel
direct recruits and 71yo substantive vacancies to the
pramotees and their seniority will be fixed basing on the
I
appointment within their quata and the seniority of direct
recruits will be reckoned from the date of his joining to
duty in the post. Accordingly, the inter-se-seniority of the
persons appointed shall be prepared and later on year

wise panel shall be prepared, and that in respect of
1994-95 batch of direct recruits their seniarity witl be
determined from the date of their confirmation in the
substantive vacancies in the ratio 1:l which was in force
at the time of issuing recruitment notification in the year
1994."
Aggrieved by the above instructions, the several Deputy
Tahsildars have filed O.As No.6489 of 2008 and 7028 ot 2AOa
before the Hon'ble Tribunal and the Hon'ble Tribunal has passed
the followinq orders on 10.02.2009:-

"the OA. is disposed of by giving liberty to the applicants I
to agitate if they are aggtieved by the tinat i,st to be I
prepared by the Government and the respandents are I
directed Lo e\pedite the process and complete the whole I
exercise within a peiod of 4 months. The respondents I
are further directed to consider the case of the persons I
who were appointed in substantive vacancies in thel
category of Deputy Tahsildar for promotion to the post of I
Deputy Collector and any promotion made in the I
meanwhile will be subject to review after the final I
seniority list is issued."
I
As per the said o'ders of rhe Hon'ble Tribunar and

clarification issueo

by the Government vide

l4emo

No.32175lSer-11.2/2006-4 oated 14.08.2007, tl-e seniority of
year 1980 onwaros has been
Deouty Ial-silda-s from the
j-se-sen,o"ity oF Deolty -ans'daTs
rev:seo a.1o provsio'ta in.Le
and i..lteqrateo se''r oriry ,ist of Depury Tahs,lda's l-ave bee4
pLolisned i.1 all the dist-c s. As r1e lratter slood tl-Ls, the

pronoLtee DeouLy Tal'sr.dars a"'lo d,rect recruit

DepLty
'ahsildars have maoe represerLaL'o15 !o Lhe Gover'\ment on
the disputed seniority of Deputy Tahsildars, Gove.nment have
constituted an Expert Committee, with the (4) higher level
officers [i.e., (1) Principal Secretary to Government, Revenue
(C.T & Excise) Department; (2) Chief Commissioner of Land
Administration. Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad or his nominee; (3)
Secretary to Government, General Administration (Services)
Department; and (4)Secretary to Government (Legal Affairs),
law Departmentl to have an in-depth study of the dispute
relating to inter-se-seniority between direct recruit Deputy

Tahsildars and rank promotee Deputy Tahsildars with the
following terms of references and requested to hear the
representatives of promotee and direct recruit Deputy
Tahsildars and submit its report within a period of (30) days
vide G.O.Rt.No.1489, Revenue (Se]lll?) Qepg4nlS!!

I
I

13.10.2009: -

i)

in Government Memo
No.3217slser.II(2)/2006-6, Revenue (Ser'lI)
Department dated 14,08.2007; are strictly in

whether the orders issued

accordance with the legal pronouncements made by
the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh / the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the matter from
time to time; and, relevant A,P Revenue Subordinate
Service rules and A.P. State and Subordinate service
Rules in vogue
ii) whether the principals adopted by the Chief

Commissioner

.

l

of Land Administration,

A, P ,

Hyderabad in preparing the provisional seniority list in
Deputy Tahsildar cadre is in accordance with the said
leqal pronouncements and relevant rules; and
.iii) feasibiiity of acceptance of the requests made by the
S6rvice Associations in the matter of preparation of
' seniority lists ot Deputy Tahsildars.

Accordingly, the above Expert Committee had studied in-depth
wlth refe;ence to several related judgments of the Hon'ble Apex
Court and Hon'ble High Court and given its views on each of the
issue referred to the Committee as follows li) the committee is of the opinion that instructions-issu-ed

in

Government 14emo No.32175lser.lI(2)/2006-4
dated |4.OB.2OO7 is entirely in accordance with the
provisions of the relevant Service Rules and the

I

directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court and High Court of
Andhra Pradesh.
ii) the committee has observed that the procedure

by the Chief Commissioner of Land
Administration, Andhra Pradesh Hyderabad,
followed

addressing all the District Collectors in his reference
No.IX/1091/2006 dated 30 06.2008 in pursuance of

covernment I,lemo No.32175lser.II (2)/2006-4 dated
V.OA.2OO7, to furnish particulars of Deputy
Tahsildars (both direct recruit Deputy Tahsildars and
promotee Deputy Tahsildars) regularized from
09.10.1980 to 23.09.1992 in the ratio of 1:1 and From
24.O9.1992 onwards in the ratio of 30:70 duly
indicating the number of substantive vacancies for
finalization of seniorlty of the Deputy Tahsildars, is ln
accoTdance with the legal pronouncements

iii) the committee is of the view that the seniority list in
any category of post is a continuous chain, the
relative posltion in that chain has been the subject

matter of a series of litigations since 1988. In order to
determine the inter-se-seniority among the Deputy
Tahsildars lt is necessary to know, pane year wise,
total number of substantive vacai,cies, ihe number
apportioned out of them to the Direct Recruits and
Promol'ees as pe' Lheir quota ( s. 50:50 before
24.O9.7992 and 30:70 afterwards), the number of
direct recruits / promotees in excess of their quota, lf
any, who need to be pushed down etc.,. ihis exercise
has to be gone through, iF not already cornpleted,
right from 09.10.1980 as directed by the Apex court
in l4ohan Reddy's case in order to be in a position to
prepare the panels for promotion for different years.

Government have examined the above report of the
Expert Committee and accepted the same and communicated to
the Chief Commissioner of Land Administration, Andhra
Pradesh, Hyderabad for taking necessary action in the matter
vide Govt., Ivlemo No.61384/Ser.ll(2)/2008, Revenue (Ser'lI)
Department dated 22.02.2010. In the meanwhile, aggrieved by

the instructions of the

Government issued

in

Memo
N o.3 2175lSer-1I( 2)/2006-4 dated 14.08.2007 and orders dated

10.02.2009 in O.A.No.7028 of 2008 of the Hon'ble Tribunal, Sri
P.Surendra Babu, and other Deputy Tahsildars have filed W.P
No.18596 of 2009 before the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra
Pradesh and the Hon'be High Court, A.P., Hyderabad in its
Judgment dated 16-04-2010 in W.P. No. 18596 of 2009 has
caregorically held as follows:
"On perusal of the entire material on record we are of
the view that the Government has not responded to the
situation promptly and allowed the illegality to
perpetuate and acted in gross violation of the rules. The
State has to act fairly and adhere to the rules and also
dicta of the courts and in effect rule 4(e) was not
followed practically as per the judgment of the Supreme
Court in P,Mohan Reddy's case (2 supra). By taking into
account all the circumstances, the Division Bench of this
. court in \i.P. No 17430 of 2002 and batch dated 2B-11-.
2003 having noticed that as per the ju'dgment of the
Supreme Court in lvlohan Reddy's case the seniority llst
has not been dTawn, gave the above directions referred
suprd, \,!hicl .1ave Lo be followeo by Lne autl^or ties
scrupulously. The Division bench in the said judgment
inter alia also directed that seniority of the direct recruits
will have to be determined from the actual date of
appointment. In the circumstances, the contention of the
Senior Counsels that it amounts to unsettlinq the settled
.
things and that the seniority list of 1996 has become final
does not merit consideration. The contention of the
petitioners that they have been permitted in excess of
their quota and if the department has not undertaken the
exercise, because of their lapse, the petitioners cannot
be penalized since they have been offlciating since long,
does not also merit consideration. It is to be remembered
that omciation in a post does not give any right and that
the sen
of both the promotes and direct recruits has

-J,,
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I

I

to be given effect strictiy in accordance with ftre
judgment of the Supreme Court in p.f.4ohan Reddy,s case
and the judgment of this Court in W.p.No. 17430/2002
and batch dated 28-11-2003. Therefore. the citations
relied on by the learned senior counsel are not much
helpful to the Petitioner's case.
Before summing up the matter. it is further made clear
that the authorities have to follow the Judgment of this
Court dt.28.11.2003 in W.p.Nos.17430 of 2002 and batch
and the ludgment of the Supreme Court in p. Mohan
Reddy's case in strict sense. As per the said ludgments,
the inter se seniority of direct recruits and promotees
between 10.04.1980 and 24.O9,L992 has to be drawn uD
in accordance witr rL.e 4 (e) ot tne A.p. Revenue
Subordinate Service Rules as it stood on 10.04.1980 and
''ror a< t sLood or ?4.09.t992, a.]d Ater that siac.. tne
Specia Rules were amended, quota of 30yo for direct
recruits and 70olo for promotees has to be earmarked and
that inter-se-seniority has to be determined on that

It is also made clear that if the promotees
occupied in excess of the quota they have to be pushed
down below the direct recruits, and that thev cannot
occJpy lne vacancies.earmarked to- Lhe direct .ecruits.
Within the direct recruit quota if any excess promotees
are posted, even as per 1996 seniority list, that has to be
redrawn and prepared in accordance with the ludgment
of the Supreme Court in p. lyohan Reddy,s cas; and
ludgment of thls Court in W.p.No.17430 of 2002 and
batch dated 28, 11.2003.
basis.

I

I

In the circumstances, the impugned memo does
not call for any interference by this Court. It is always
open to the depaftment to issue final senioritv list in

accorddnce wiLh the guide'ines and complete the exercise
wi!!![q ps!9d of two months from the date of receiDt of

\I
the copy of this order.
With the above directions, the writ petition is ordered. No
costs."
Based on the above directions of the Hon'ble High Court

of Andhra Pradesh.dated 16-04-2010 in W.P. No. 18596 of
2009 and instructions of the Government in lYemo No.
3277 5/Serll(2)/2006-4 dated 14.08.2007 and also report of
Expert Committee communicated vide Government memo
No.61384/Ser.II(2)/2008, dated 22.02.2A70, the Chief
Commissioner of Land Administration, Andhra Pradesh,

il

L

I

Hyderabad, while withdrawing his earlier instructions issued in
Ref. No.x 1/3623/20 00, dated 15.03.2002, (on which the
individual has relied and filed the objection) has issued the
follou/in9 detailed supplementary guidelines vide CCLAs ref
No.X111091/2006 1, dated 26.06.2010
1. The annual' inter-se-seniority lists already published
. earlier by the Distrlct Collectors from the year 1980 and
onwards superseded. (whether provisional or final
including the one pub ished pursuant to instructlons of
this office Ref.No.X1l1091/2006 dated 24.05.2010).
2. According to Andhra Pradesh Revenue Subordinate
Service Rules 1992, the City list candidate shall be at the
' top
(1't vacancy arising in the district after his allotment,
shall be allotted to the city list candidates other than that
reserved for direct recruitees) of the panel list in each
panel year. This name will be followed by the rank
promotees as per their date of actual appointment / date
of actual officiation in their substantive vacancy. The
name of PDT5 (Direct Recruit Deputy Tahsildar) shall not
flgure in the panels and their names shall figure only in
the inter-se-seniority list with reference to their dates of
joining without disturbing their ranking assigned by the
APPSC along with the rank promotees including the city
list candidate as per their date of actual appointments.

3. On such supersession, revised provisional annual interse-seniority lists from the year 1980 and onwards
consisting of rank promotee Deputy Tahsildars and direct
recruit Deputy Tahsildars be published now inviting
objections from the concerned persons, keeping in view
the orders issued by the Hon'ble Apex Court, Hon'ble High
Court of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, referred to above,
the guidelines prepared by the Expert Committee in the
report, already communicated to all the Collectors
including the guidelines issued in circular Government
Memo No.16/Ser.A/99-33, General Administration
Department dated 21.04.1999 and in the Government

14emo No.32175lSer-lI(2)/2006-4 Revenue (Ser-II)
Department dated 14.08.2007.

4. The guidelines /

clarifications lssued by this office
reference No.X111091/2005 dated 24.05.2010 etc., also
be followed.
5. fhe rev seo ar-Lal inter-se.senroriLy sLS be pub ished at
Collector's ofFlces, Divisional Offices and lvlandal leve
offices etc.,. A copy of the same shall also be published in
the concerned district level gazette simultaneous y.
6. All the District Collectors are also informed that the

annual panels already approved by the Chief
Commissioner of Land Administration, Andhra Pradesh,

Hyderabad from the year 1980 and onwards shall not be
disturbed.
7. While preparing the annual lnter-se-seniority lists, the
ranking assigned by the APPSC in respect of direct
recruits Deputy Tahsildars shall not be disturbed and
while doing so, their appointed dates may be redetermined. in terms of Rule 16 of the Andhra Pradesh
State Subordinate Service R!les 1996, if it is not already
done. In respect of inter local transfers, such candidates
be assiqned the dates of their joininq in the new unit i.e.

)

)
the district to which such transfer took place.

I
I

i
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Based on the above instructions, the respective District
Collectors has prepared and published the final seniority of
Deputy Tahsildars in appropriate places i,e., at District level,
Division level and l4andal level and also publish in the District
Gazette and based on the revision/finalization of seniority in the
cadre of Deputy Tahsildars, the seniority in the cadre of
Tahsildar was also revised by placing the panels of Tahsildars
for the year from 1995-96 onwards before the review
Departmental Promotion Committee in its meeting held on
10.11.2010 and 11.11.2010 and issued with a direction to
publish these lists in appropriate places i.e., at District level /
Division level and Mandal level and also publish in the District
Gazette and furnish publlcatlon certificate to this erfect
immediately vide . CCLA'S Ref.No.X1/954/2010 deted
.tI.11.2010. Baseo on r1e above flnal senroriLy oi Tahsidars
incllded in the panel year 1995 96 have .come up ior
consideration for prornotion as Deputy Collector from the panel
year 1998 99 and orrwards., Accordrngly, -he Ct'ier
Commissioner of Land Administra[ion has reviewed the earlier
adhoc panels of Deputy Col ectors for the years from 1998-99
onwards, by placing before the Review Departmental Promotion
Cdmmittee on 20.11.2010 and the same has been approved by
the Government vide G.O,[4s,No.502, Revenue .(Ser-I)
Department dated 16.09.2013.

The issues of seniority in the cadre of Deputy Tahsildars

were not flnalized and subjudice till the orders dated
16.04.2010 of the Hon'ble High Court in W.P.No.18596/2009

and action initiated for flnalizing the issue of seniority of Deputy
Tahsildar with effect from the dated of issuance of instructions
of CCLA5 Ref.No..X1/1091/2006-1, dated 26.06.2010.
Therefore, the contention of the individual that the seniority in
the cadre of Deputy Tahsildars were already finalized and

1
settled entire issue is not correct, as the earlier instructions
issued in this .egard have been withdrawn by the CCLA in
pursuance of directions of the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra
Pradesh dated 16-04-2010 in W.P. No. 18596 of 2009 and
instructions of the Government in Memo No. 32175lserl1(2)/2006-4 dated 14.08.2007 and also report of Expert

Committee communicated vide Government memo
No.61384/Ser.II(2)/2008, dated 22.02.2OL0, vide CCLA's
Ref.No.X1/1091/2006-1 dated 26.06.2010.

On the orders dated 16.04,2010 of the Hon'ble High
Court in W.P. No. 18596 of 2009, Sri P.Surendra Babu &
Another have flled Special Leave Petition No.25518/2010 and
the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India has dismissed the same
vide its orders dated 27.09.2010.

.

S,ibseq.,e'rtly, Sri B.Sva Reddy ard (4) Otl-er Direct
Recruit Deputy Tahsildars have file 0.A.No.70Bl/2013 before
the Hon'ble Tribunal questioning the legality of G.O.[4s.Njo.502,
Revenue (Ser.I) Department dated 16.09.2013, in whlch
GoveTnment have approved the revised ad-hoc panels of
Deputy Collectors for year 1998-1999 onwards basing on the
revision of seniority in the cadres of Deputy Tahs ldars and
Tahsildars as stated supra. The Hon'ble Division bench of the
Andhra Pradesh Administrative Tribunal vide its order dated
05.12.2014 in O.A.No.70B3/2013 and batch of cases have
uphold the G.O.lvls.No.502 Rev (Ser-l) Dept., dated 16.09.2013

As the matter stood thus, Srl M.Hanumantha Rao,
Deputy Collector has filed (3) W.Ps.Nos. 30413, 30414 & 30601
of 2016 before the Hon'ble High Court and the Hon'ble High
Court in its orders dated 16.09,2016, 30.09.2016 and
15.11.2016 has ordered to finalize the issue of seniority
amonqst direct recruits and promote Deputv Collectors
).,.,^'7.r.

:,'-)--

I
independently either of the State covernments with in a period
of (4) weeks and further extended the time up to (3) months,
as this issue has been kept pending since decades and also
dlrected to file the compliance report before the next date of
hearing and the said W.P. is still pending before the Hon,ble
High Court.
It is informed that the regular panels of Deputy Collectors for the

year 1992-93 and 1993-94 were finalized and approved by the

Government in G.O.Ms.No 1343, Rev.(Ser.t) Dept., dated :2212.2003.
subsequent regular panels ol Deputy Collectors were not finalised due to
non finalization of the seniorities in the feeder categories on pending of
court cases. As such all promotions effected to the cadre of Deputy
Collector are on adhoc basis against the non-substantive vacancies. Th;
direct recruit vacancies deputalion vacancies in other departments
newly creAted vacancies, promotion .vacancies and retirement/expiry
vacancies of Depui,y Coilectors, who were worked as Deputy Colleciori
on adhoc basis (Non-substantive \/acancy) and .on regular basjs
(Substantive Vacancy), shall taken lnto consideraiion as Esttmate of
vacarcres for preoaratt04 of adhoc parer Accordingly the adhoc panels
we.e prepared ir the resDecu!e panei year Bu, whereas, the esltrrate o.
vacalcres for prepar.ng regJlar pa.els by ca,culafinq tne substantrve I
vacancres of DepLty Collectors arose due to retrremenl / promotronsl I
demrse (or) VRS of Depury Collectors, who were inclltoed ln the eariter I
regular panels only ard also lewly created vacanctes after completton of I
5 years- Out of total substanttve vacancres arose .n the respective panel I
year the 1/3rd of subslanttve vacanctes kepl asrde for Dr.eci Recrrriinent I
and ! lled wirh only Dr.ecr Recrurts under rure-4 (b) (r,) of APS&SSR, I 996
and the re"aa;1irg 2/3'd or substanttve vacancies shall be earmarked for
pro'rore Deputy Collecto.s ano accororngly prepare rre reqular panels in
the respective panel year for promote Deputy Coleclors bv taken tnto
cons.oerahon of carned forward vacancres teft over n the prevrous panel
years of pronoie Depuly Collectors to the curert parel years of promote i
Deputy Collector The teamng Deputy Co ectat who were apponted on I
adhoc bas/s as Depuly Collectot agan non-substantue vacancy sha
be canlnued on adhoc bas;s and w l be adtusted n the subslantive I
]]

l

the subsequent Cne-eats. k;Ai;te. kot qk 1e
were
on adhoc Oas,s aga,nsi nii_
l:!!.,!-..1:uu:to,"
s_ubslanllte,vac.ancee and.promoted
nol adjusted n lhe substal/ttu'e uacancls
earmatkecl lot lhem hey werc push do,tun lo subseoue nanpt vear<
^f
Regutar panets. Regarding obtain,ng tne concurence
ai6ici".
regutar panels Government have followed ttre proceoure
"r p.escirUe-i
urder rure-32(1)tw) of Ru.es of Busrress.ead wrtr irstrlct,or
Ir1".6d,;;;
the A.P Government BJSrness Ru.es and Secretarrar i""ii.r.r."r''
it"
persons who are considered in the adhoc panels
were
regularization / seniority in the cadre of Deputy Collectors;"G;
""i "l;; ;;
they were adjusted in their substan|ve vacanciei in
ttre re!utai pl-n"etJ";i;
as
y:T:-|l:
o"t"o
z r o+ I sse"
:,?,^::^",1:l
1g
-1gls".rys:
who
are adjusted agarnst
the substant.ve va""""i", i. ir" *"rLlir".iii
rnetr serytces were regulansed The senroriry
ot Deputy Coiiectols frave
oee'l p.epa.ed dLly inter-se-tne dares of .eAularisetton
of "."_^,.
Deoutv Cot'ecto-s ard Dr.ect nec.ur oep" r7 -Co,tect;:,
i,rJ';,";r.
:7
rhe G^or^"rl_,n9", acp,c,ng :t-e .eir.a, p"..,.; u;;-o;i;-;;
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'eguta.lsariol a c O.Ms No 60 Rev rser t, Oeot . Oar^o
OO OZ ZOI)-ariJ
corseoJent tssLdnce oI provstoral sEjntofllv ot DepLty
Co,lectors
published by the Spl CS & CCLA in proceeding
r.ro Su,_tt itlr slOJ26
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dated 13 02.2017 are in accordance with nrles.

It is furthe. lnformed that the panels of

Deputy Collectors
adhoc
p"*rrip^:r-.rig
rs:les,oi l"
in rhe cadre of Deputy Tahsrtdars weie not f,nat,zeJ
:en'9llty
ano suojudtce
tt the orders oated ,6 04.20lo of the Hon,ble
n W. P. No. 18596/2009 and action initiated for fin"lir;nt;"High coun
seniority of Deputy Tahsildar with effect from the date;f
i""r;;;; ;;
rnstructions of CCLAs Ref.No..X1l1091/2006_r, oat"J
ZO.Oo.idro
Consequenl on the rev siol of the senio tres ,""
Tahsildars and Tahstloar tne Chtef Comm,ss.oner
" ot Land Ad,nintstratton
l-as revrew-ed lhe eartrer adhoc pare s {t.e . ssueO in
C O ff,ls.nro.li- S-:'
J4 ano J5 etc.) of Deputy Cotrectors for the years from 1998-99

c.O

l\/ts No

32 33 34 ano 35 are

*'irl"

";s;;i

;;ii"t;iil;;y

ol.wards by placi'rg berore the Rev.ew Oupjrtr"nt", e|,orot,Ji

2o.to. and^the_same n"" d""n
:::3:1-:i
i.1,Qat!aNg.502,
Gove4lle]]llde
"ppio,"j-oyiii"
Revenue (S"r,rl o"i!,r"r"",
l"i"!
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l6 09 2013. The same has been uphe'd by the Hon bte Davrson Berch
Adrrrnrsrralive Trbunal in rts order dateo 05.122014 in
O.A No 7083/2013 and batch of cases Suosequenlty Sn D Sanjeeva
Reddy and B.Ra;esham, Deputy Collector have frleo O.A No.74B2 ol
2014 and Sr AVRama Prasad. Spectar G,ade Depury Co,lecror has
fiied OANo.7372 of 2014 betore tne Honble Adminrsrrative TribLna,
questioning the G.O.l\ils.No.502, Revenue (Ser-l) Depa(ment dated
16.09.2013 The Hon'ble single bench ofAndhra Pradesh Administrative
Tribunal has grated the fo lowing interim orders dated 23.01.20,15 in

of AP

O A.No.748U2014 &737212014 -

"Pend ng fudher orders the respondents are dtrected to maintain
status quo as on today in so far as the applicants in these two
O.As are concerned."
ln this regard, it is informed that asonthedateof saidordersie,
23 01 2415, the applicants tn a.A. r-48212014 are working in the.cadre of
DepL.rty Coileciors and ihe app cani n O A737212A14 is working in ihe.
cadre of Soecral Grade Deo-ly Colleclor and lhey were cors,dered In .l^e
revised adl-oc oarel or the DeoLty io ecto.s for lhe year 2010-2Ol'.
based on the aeviston of sentorly in feeder categories of Deputy
Tahsildars and Tahsildars as per the direction of Supreme Court in
P.Ilohan Reddy Vs E.A.A Charles and also direction of the Hon,ble High
Court in W P No 17430/2002 & W P.No.18596/2009 vide
G.O Ms No 502, Revenue (Ser-l) Department dated .16.09.2013.
'According
to orders dated 23.01 2015 in O.As 7482 & 7372 of 2014, ihe
applicants have noi been reverted and disturbed n their position and
they have continued in the same position as exist as on dated of the
orders of the Hon'ble Tribunal

wh,e revrsrng the sentolles in the cadre
Deoury Tahs,dar ald lahsrda' as per Courl o'ders. necessary
objections were called for from all the effected parties by publishing the
same with a reasonable time. After finalising the said seniority in the
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It ,s fLrthe. irformeo tnat

feeder category ot Tahsildar, the adhoc panels of Deputy Collectors were
revised and during this process no Deputy Collector / Special Grade
qq!!9gtor have been reverted and disturbed in their position and

they have continued in the same position as exist earlier. While issuing
ihe provisional seniority of Deputy Collectors, after flnalising the regular
panels and regularisation of Deputy Collectors, necessary objections
were called for from all the effected persons by giving reasonable time
vide CCLAs Proceedings dated 13.42.2017.
With regard to consultation of the Governments of successor
States under Section 77 (1) of the A.P. Reorganisation Act, 2013, it is
informed that the Government of Telangana has requested the Chief
Commissioner of Land Administration, Telangana to prepare the regular
panels in consultation with the Chief Commissioner of Land
Administration, Andhra Pradesh vide their Memo No. 41s/Ser-l(1)/2014,
Revenue (Ser.l) Depa(ment dated:24.01 2015. Accordingly, the
Secretary lo CCLA, Telangana State is also one of the members in the
advisory panel of officers constituted in G.O.Rt.No.1088, Rev (Ser-l)
Dept., dated 07'11 20'16

With regard to Committee rnembers of DPC, it is informed that
though the members of DPC were appo nted as Direcj Recruit Deputy
Collectors they have been selected to the lndian Ad.ninistrative Services
to the .espect ve years. On the suggestions and findings of the followng
adv sory panel of oificers cons sting of (6) rnembers of bolh the States of
Andhra Pradesh and Telangana, after thorough scrutLny the
Spl CS&CCLA. A.P., has prepared the regular panes and placed the
beiore the DPC. After approval of the DPC. the regular panels were sent
to Government for examination and approval. Government have
examined the same in detail and approved the regular panels and also
regularised the services of the Deputy Collectors. There is no bias ln
preparation of provisionai seniority of Deduty Collectors and also the
members of two Man IAS officers Committee are not the member of
advisory panel. The report of Advisory panel were prepared by the
following officers.
'1.Secretary to CCLA, A.P., Government
.... Chairman
. .. Member
2 Secretary to CCLA, T.S., Government
3.Additional Secretary / Joint Secretary
Law Department, A.P , Government
lllember
/
4 Additional Secretarv Joint Secreta

..

General Administration (Services)
Department, A.P., Govemment
5.Assistant Secretary O/o CCLA.,
Andhra Pradesh Govemment
6.Other officer authorized from either States

lvlember

Convener
Member

The regular panels of Deputy Colleclors are pending since (20)
years i.e., from the panel year 1994-95, as per available records, all the
posts theo existing were taken into consideEtion for p.eparation of
regular panels from 1994-95 onwards. With regard to the posts of ARDO
(LR). there is no authenticated record available, on the ex stence of the
said post during the above period. Further, al the posts created in other
departments with specific Government orders and continued for rnore
than (5) years, which were earmarked excluslvely for Deputy Collectors,
such posts have been taken into consideration for preparation of regu ar
panels But, the deputaUon posts withor.lt speciflc Government Orders /
under foreign seryce / on tenure bass ( e, DSO, GPO, eic. ) have not
been taken nto. ccnsrderat Qn as substantlve vacancy as the seniorty
cannot be claimed against the deputat on / tenure posts
With regard to showing the names of officers of conferred IAS &

Ret
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red in the provisional senoity isi of Deputy Collectors, short fall of

quota ratio of Promote Deputy Collectors, Applcation of rule-6(e) & 24 of
APS&SSR, 1996, not issuance o{ notices and not taken into
consrderairon of promotiol vacancies to the cadre of SGDC, .t is
informed that, as per Note (a)&(b) under Rule-3 of A P Civil Service (Ex.
Br) Rules, 1992,i (a) One third of number of subsiantive vacancies in the
category of Deputy Collectors shall be lilled by direct recruitment (b) ln a
cycle of every ten vacancies, other than lhose meant for direct
recruitment, nine vacancies shall be filled by promotion from the category
of Tahsildar and the tenth vacancy shall be filled by transfer from among
the Section Officer of Secretariat and Superintendents working in the
office of the Commlssioner of Land Revenue, Commissioner of Land
Reforms, Commissioner of Relief, Commissioner of Settlement and
Director of Settlements in the ratio of 1:1 Accordlnqlv, the officers who

vacancies and the
officers who were ,ppointed by promotion/transfer to the post of Deputy
Collector agarnst 2/j'd of the substantive vacancles as per circular Memo
be shown in the
No 16/Ser.tu93-39. dated21 04.1999 have
(or) conferred as
retlred
have
they
provlsional seniority list even thoLlgh
place
on substantive
iAS Therefore no shodfall has been taken
vacancies earmarked for promotee Deputy Collectors in the Regular
panels. The seniority cannot claimed on 1O% of additional eslimate of
vacancies under rule 6 (e) as these vacancles reserve for Deputation,
Leave and Training Since the regular panels are pending from 1994-95
onwards due to non-finallsation of seniority in the feeder categories due
to court cases and after flnalisatlon of the seniority in the cadre of
Tahsildars, the regular panels of Deputy Collectors were prepared brJt
not revised the regular panels.for applying the rule-24 of APS&SSR
Deputy Collector.
1 996 and also wh le ssu ng the brovisiohal seniority of
Whlle prepar ng
g
ving
an
opportunity
for
by
caled
oblecl ons have been
arose due,tQ
vacancies
the
panels'of
Collectors
Deputy
the regular
the regular
ln
were
conslddred
promoiion fro4 beputy Colector who
on After
into
considerat
panel, to the cadre of SGDC have been taklng
Iegular'
lhe
iina sation of prgvisiona seniorily of Deputy Collectors,
prepafed
and
panes of SGbCs and senrority of SGDCS will be
published.
With regard to confirmation of service under rule 21 oi APS&SSR
1996 and assigning senrority under rule 33 (a) of APS&SSR, 1996 t ls
subrnitted that on confirmation of services in the iniual cadre, the persons
will be promoted against substantive vacancies earmarked for them in
Regular pane s only and claim the seniority from the date on wh ch he
*ould h"u" occupied the substantive vacancy meant for promotee but
the rndividuals were prornoted to the cadre of DepLlty Collectors on
adhoc basis agatnst non-subslantive vacancies in which the senrorily
per circular Memo No 16/Ser tu93 39,
cannot be claimed
dated.21 04.1999. For .egulating the same, the regular panels were
prepared and regularised the services of Deputy Collector who were
considered in the regular panels as per rules in vogue ln preparatlon of
regular panels reg@-rule of reservatlons has been fol owed as rules
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exists at that time
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NAtvlE: CADRE: PRESENT PLACE OF WORKING: working as PLACEMENT IN PROVISIONAL SENIORITY LIST:
(AS PER GO.MS.NO. 60, REVENUE (SER.I) DEPT, DT: 06-02-2017)
wnernrn LOCUS STANDI TO FiLE OBIECTION RECEIVED: 03 03 2017
S.No.
13

1

I

Name of the Officer &
Present olace of working

He has raised eight (B) objections:
Objection 1: in the Provisional
Seniority List his name is not shown
Asst. Secretary to Govt., Revenue
He submrtted ll'dt his seniority was
Department, AP Secretariat,
already settled as per P.Mohan Reddy
Amaravati,
Vs EAA Charles. He was apPointed as
Sri B. Rajesham, Special Grade
Deputy Tahsildar in 1990, Promoted
Deputy Collector, lvlember Estate,
as Tahsildar during the Panel Year
HMDA, Hyderabad.
1995-1996, promoted as DePutY
Sri f4. Ramkishan, J.C. Bhadradri,
Co lector in the paneL year 2OA7-20a2
Kothaoudem Distrlct
and subsequently Special Grade
Smt u- Satyavani, SPecial Grade'
Deputy Collector in the Year 2010
GAD,
Deputy Collector, Dy.CEO,
Objection 2: In the Provisional
Secretriat, Hyderabad.
14.Venkateswara Rao, Specia I Grade Seniority List, he objected that,
names of Eleven (11) Promotees for
Deputy Collector, Giq, ADC Ltd,
the year 1992, Thirteen (13)
Vijayawada.
P,Tulasi Rani, Special Grade Deputy Promotees and Thirty Two (32) PDCS
for the year 1993 were shown.
Collector, Spl.Commissioner,
Obje€tion 3r He objected that, the
APSDl.4A, Secretriate, .Velagapudi.
interpretation taken by the CCLA in
D.Satrsh Chandra,Special Grade
WP.No.18596 of 2010 is wrong, as the
Deputy Collector, D.R.O,
Hon'ble High Court did not say to
Hyderabad.
revise the seniority in the cadre of
lx. Aruna Kumari, Special Grade
Deputy Tahs,ldars. He submitted that,
HIYDA,
I Deputy Collector, Secretary,
I as per the Hon'ble High Court
lHyderabad
]judgment in WP.No.18596 of 2010,
lK Chandra 14ohan, Special Grade
Ithe authorities have to follo,nr
I Deputy Collector, D.R.O,
I judoment'n wP.No. 17430 of 2002,
Jl wanaoarthv.
A.V,RAN4 PRASAD
Spl.Gr. Dy.Collector

OB]ECTION DISPOSED

OB]ECTION RAISED

that as per the dlrectron oI
and also direction of the
A.A.Charles
Vs
E
Supreme Court- in P Mohan Reddy
No 18596/2009' the
&
WP
Hon'ble High Court in W.P.No.17 43012002
seniorities i;the feeder categories were revised Based on the said revision the
name of the individuals hav; not come up for consideralion against the 2/3'd
got
substantive vacancies meant for them in the regular panels, as they were
promotions earller to the cadre of Deputy Collectors on adhoc basis agalnst the
non-sLrbstantlve vacancies. Therefore, the individuals cannot claim the seniority
on ihe date of adhoc promotion against the non-substantive vacancy As and
when thelr turn comes Llp for conslderation agairst subsiantive vacancy in the
regular panel their candidatures wlll be considere!

@
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Wiih regard tb objection 2,
aooroved

requ jr

it ls

informed that Government ha\ie

paneLs for the year 1992-93 cons st ng of (1 1) promote Deputy

ioltectors Jno for the vear 1993-94 consistlng of (13) promote Deputy
lCollectors vrde G o ius.No 1343 Rev (Ser-l) Depi dated 22 12 2003 and also

reoularised the servlces of above ( 11+13) Deputy Collecto.s who were included
Ln ihe reoular panel therr servrces were regularised vide G.O tuls No 1404, Rev
trrSer-tt piot. dated 26.092006. ln th6 year 1993-94 (34) Deputy Collectors
lwere appornted through the APPSC by direct Recruitment, out of them (2) were
I not iorned rn the servlce Hence (32) direct Recrurt Deputy Collectors were
I ro,ned and reqularised their services. The A P Civil Services (Ex'Br') Rules'
I tcgz
rssued rn the vear 1992, the provisional seniority of Deputy
I Coll"aor" were preoared from the year '1992-93 onwards duly incorporating
I reoulansatron of ihe daies of bolh promote Deputy Collectors and direct Recruit
I DJoutv Collectors and prepared rnter-se provrsional seniority of Deputy
lcoliectors lsl by calling objecllon from the effected individuals vide CCLAS
provisional seniority of
I Proceedings d;led 13.02.2017 Therefore, the said
I Deputy Colleclors ts as perules in vogue

*.re
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l.Bhavani Shankar, SPecial Grade
Deputy Collector, D.R O, R R.Dist
Bhaskar Rao, SPecial Grade
Deputy Collector, Adl.SPD, SSA,
Hyderabad.
l.Niranjan, SPecial Grade DePutY
Collector, lC, WanaParthY
A, Narasimha ReddY, DePutY
Collector, R.D.O, Kandukur,
R. R.Dist
P.Aruna Kumari,SPecial Grade
Deputy Collector, Regional Offi cer,
TS l4inority flanance corp,
Hyderabad.
c.lYukunda ReddY, Special Grade
_Deputy Collector, PS to Honble
MinisteF for Home, T.S
G.Veera Reddy, SPecial Grade
Deputy Collector, Director, SHG,
O/o. Commissioner, RD.T S State.
S. Sunder Abner,SPecial Grade
Deputy Collector, .lC, R.R District
Bhuvanagiri Venkateswarlu, SDC,
TW, ITDA, Badrachalam.
Sri P. Babu Rao, President, A.P,
Ex.Br, Civil Services of DY.
Collectors Association. A.P,
Vijayawada.
Sri. B. R. Eswar,DC
Sri J.Venkata Rao, DC
Sri S. Dayanand. SGDC, T.S
Smt.A, Padmaja,DC,A, S
O/o.CCLA,A. P,VijaYawada

A.

dtrB-11-2003 and P l4ohan Reddy
Vs EAA Charles judgment. CCLA has
wrong.y unde'stood the judgment rn
wP.No.18596 of 2010 and issued
GO,Ms.No. 502, Rev (Ser.I) DePt, dt:
16-09-2013 by reviewing the panels
of Deputy Collectors from 1998-99 to
20l0-2011 withoJr any rotice to him.
As per the judgment in WP.No. 18595
of 2010, the seniority of the DePuty
Tahsildars appointed after 1992 have
to be redrawn and finalized. But CCLA
has wrongly issued GO.502 and still
committing the same mistake.
Objection 4: He informed that,
WP.No. 37770 of 2016 and another
oAs and also a revlew oA are pendlng
and Offlcial Respondents have
.nn."uf"a the same when the Hon'ble
High Court issued inreri"] direcrions in
WP.No. 30601 of 2016
objection 5r He objected that, the
cO.lvls.No. 502 is under challenge
before Court of law and the Advisory
Panel while preparing report on
Deputy Collectors seniority have solely
relied upon the GO,Ms.No. 502. He
further claimed that, GO.Nos, 32, 33,
34, & 35, Revenue (Ser.I) DePt,
dated: 2B-01-2002 have to be
considered for preparation of Regular
Panels, The Revision made in the
GO.502 is applicable to the persons
who were appointed as

Wlth regard to objection 3 & 5, it is informed that the Hon'ble Supreme
Court of lndii in its order dated 1602.2001 in P'Mohan Reddy Vs'

E.A.A Charles & others has directed as follows
we have no doubt in our mind, that in view of the judgment of this coutt
/? Subba Raos case (supra) seniority ol Deputy Tahsildars appointed
between the dates 10.A4.1980 titl Septembea 1992 is required to be
determined in accordance with pre-amended Rules which came into
existence in September, 1gg2; and even if' factually such seniority has not
been drawn up then the same has ta be drawn up in accordance with the
criteria indicated in the prc-amended rule and not accotding to the
amended Rules. which came into exislence in Septembet' 1992 as has
been held by the High couft in the impugned judgmen! The..HlStl Coyl
therefore wis clearli in errcr and the said Judgment of the High Coutt is
thus set-aside.... "

"

According y, Government have issued instrLlctions for implementatlon ^of .ihe
orders oi ilon'bte Suprerne Couri of lndia v de Govt , I\'4emo No 73220lseill(1y96-28, Rev (Ser-ll) Dept, dated 08 10 2001 ln pursuant to the above
instn,crrons the Tahsrlddr oanels from 1995-96 onwards weie reviewed on
30.'1O.2OO'1 by the D.P.C, as per the seniorlty lists of Deputy Tahsildars
oublrshed Ln iggs-96 oasing on rule 4 (e) oi APS& S' Rule 1961 In the
;eanwhrle the seniorty Ilst of Dlrect Recruit Deputy Tahsildars appointed
during the above said period of 1980-92 (upio 23'09 1992) were drawn. up as
oer ttie ore-amenoed Rules r.e, Rule 4 (e) and the same were published by all
itre Orstirct Collectors in the State On publication of proceedings of the District
RcNo.134l94-95tA2 dated 20'05'2p00,Sri
Collector, visa6napatnam
Visweswara Naidu, Direct Recruit Deputy Tahsildar of Visakhapatnam District'
aooroached the Hon'ble Tribunal by filing OA.No 1054l2AO1 The Hon'ble
iitunat in its orders dated 12.02.2A02' allowed the O'A and set aside the
panels of
orders of tfre Collector, Visakhapainam and directed to finalize the
Deiuty Taf,",tdal." fol. the period subsequent to 29 02.1992 upto tle q:ne] yjlar
lhe
2O0O-01 and effect promotions only to the exlenl of senlority list flnalized'
not
be
could
Tahsildars
Deputy
of
services
r-lnn;uL frltrn"t also held that the
posts
tut
temporary
in
the
regLilarized from the date of their appointments
[Ji"""r"ri."o riom trre oate wnere a suos]4!iyql399!9y1ry3!3yailqq!q
""r.]l"t0
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Sri M.V.S ubba Reddy, Special
Grade Deputy Co lector,
Spl.Collector, Srisailam Project,
Kurnool,
Sri Syed Khaja Mohinuddin,
Specia I Grade Deputy Collector,
lC-II, Ana nthapura mu
Sri lvl.Ashok Kuma r, Special
Grade Deputy Collector,
Secretary to T.S.E.C.
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Tahsi dars after 1992. He further
submitted that, as per P. f.4ohan
Aggrieved by the above Tribunal orders, Sri V.Nageswara Rao and
Reddy judgment, the seniority of
others filed W Ps No.17430, 20977 and 452512002 and the Hon'ble High Court,
direct recruits appointed between 09- while dismissing the Writ Petition has passed the following directions on
10-1980 and 23-09-1992 should be
24.11.2003 fixed according to the rule existing at
1 . That the seniority of the direct recruits will have to be determined
that time i.e., Rule 4(e). Further, he
'
fror. the date of their actual appointment. They cannot claim
has discussed cei.ain judgrnents from
seniority from an imaginary date prior to their actual appointment on
the basis of availability of a post.
CA,Nos. 3056, 3055 and 3054 of
2. That the quota would have to be determined on the basis of rules
1998, datedr 16-02-2001 in P. Mohan
applicable at the time of issuance of the notiflcation for direct
Reddy Vs EAA Cha.les 2001 (4) SCC
recruitment.
433, OA.No. 6806 of 2002, dtt 24-07inter-se-seniority of officers appointed before September, '1992
3
That
2002, CC.No. 603 of 2006 in WP.No.
\{ill be determrned on the basls of the judgment ot the Supreme
L7434 of 2002, Judgment of Hon'ble
Coud reported in P.N,4ohan Reddy Vs. E.A.A.Charles (1s'supra);
High Court in WP.No. f7430 ol 2A02,
4. Thai the lnter-se-seniority of the promotees shall be determined on
dt: 28-11-2003, CC.Nos. 1671 of
the bas s of the appolntment aga nsl a sLrbstantive vacancy ani'not
2008 and 1771 of 2009 in
.
on the basis of date on which a person had been promoted against a
W P. No.17430 of 2002.
terpc'?rj vgcancy
O;..j3.iiorl 5r He submitted that, ln
5. The nter-se-seniority of direct recruits and promotes be determined in
OA.Nos. 7482 of 2014 and OA.No.
accordance with aules applicable and rn accordance with above
7372 of 2074, dt: 23-01-2015 filed by
g,ver d'reclons
him along with Sri D. Sanjeeva Reddy
6 That the official respondents may act accord ngly and after
and Sri B. Rajesham, Hon'ble
preparation of the list of available posts, they may fudher proceed to
Administrative Tribunal awarded
frx the senronty of promotees
status quo as on the date of filing OAs
in so far as the applicants in these two
ln order to comply with the above directions of the Hon'ble High Court,
OAs are concerned. Again he objected GoveTnment, while according permission under rule 24 (c) of A.P State and
Subordinate Service Rules 1996, requested the CCLA to revise the approved
that, the Advisory Panel derived a
theme that, if the applicants come for pa.els of Deputy Tahsildars for the year 1992-93 on wards. Subsequently, the
Government have issued cedain instructlons vide Government Memo
the consideration to reguiar panel,
No.32175/Ser.tl \2]t120064, dated 14.08.2007 for lmplementation of the High
status quo can be implemented and
Court
and Supreme Courl ordersrtheir positions in GO 502 must not be
"Thal the seniority of direct recruits and promatee Deputy Tahsildars duing the
disturbed. The version adopted by the
delermined frcm their date of
advisory panel is highly objectionable. periad from 121A1961 to 08.10.198A wi be
ent to the
Durinq the period from 09.10.1980 io

6l

Sri Syed Khaja l4ohinudd in,
Special Grade DePUtY Collector,
lC-II, Ananthapura mu
Sri.S.Venkateswarlu,RDO,
Viskhapatnam
Ch. Bhanu Prasad,SGDC
Sri.G.Gangadhar Goud,SGDC
S.V.NageswaraRao,SGDC
SDC,Land Protection
Cell,Endowments DePt M.ZtI,Tiru pathi
Cl4O Office letter
dated :31.1.2017 along with
representation of A, P, Civil
Services (Ex.Br) .qssociation of Dy
Collectors. A.P, VijaYa!vada.
Sri.G.Satya KunT ar,SGDC P.A to
spl.clrr( LA),Dr. K. L. Rao
Sagar(Pullchintala)Project,Guntur
Sri M.Ashok Ku mar, Special

Grade Deputy Collector,
Secretary to T.S.E.C.
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Obj€qtion 7: He submitted that, due
to discrepancies in number of

substantive posts, the Government
directed the CCLA to submit the
correct number of substantive posts
as on 01-09-1994. The CCLA has
given no reply. The same wds b'ought
to the notice of the Advisory Panel,
but the Advisory Panel informed that,
it is u/tra v/res to answer. He further
submitted that, due to incorrect
method of preparation, his name
could not be included in the list and
hence, exeTcise for PreParation of
regular panels without fixing the cadre
strength from 1994-1995 is a futile

-@.rined

from lhe date of their

within thei quota'
^The^lntelYY'::y-::
09'1992
lo'198a b
the periad from os
during
i-matees
substantive
in
the
canfimation
of
the
should be determined o, fhe basis
necessary and
,u"ui"i"i in the propaftion af 1:1 by rcdrawng |he same promotees
from
recruits
and
airected ihai the senioity of diect
to
vacancies
il.Oq.lssz till date shalt be finalized earmarking 30yo substantive
promotees
and
their
ihe diect recruits and 7Oo% substantive vacancies to the
quota,an1,th9
seniority witl be fixed basing on the appontmenl withn -thei
of
his
lhe
date
frcn
ioining to duly tn
senioriiy of diect rectuits will be reckoned
sha be
perso's
appointed
lhe
he Do;t- Acco(Jnqtv. lhe nter-se'senionty ol
of
rcspect
that
in
prepared'
and
niii.na uro tut"ion veat wse panel shall be
'isgi-.gs t"t"n of dteit recruis thei seniarlt wil! be cleterminPd fion the date
of their confimation in the substantive vacances in the ralia 1 1 whtch was tn
"
force at the time of issung recruitnent notificatian in the yeat 1990
Aggrieved by the ;bove instructions, the several Deputy Tahsildars have
file o As i"lo.648g oi 2oo8 and 702B of 2oo8 before the Hon'ble Tribunal and the

,"gli"t
'ii"it iiioint^"nt to the post;

x
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exercrse.

Objection 8: He objected the revision
of estimated vacancies alreadY
notified by the Government in various
GOs and issue of GO.Rt.No. 1196,
Revenue (Ser.1) DePt, dt:26-122016. He further oblected lhat, lhe
Advisory panel opined that they have
derived the revised estimated
vacancies of their report on available
GOs, but have not quoted any such
GOs and without examining the said
suggestion, the CCLA accepted and
forwarded the recommendations to
the Government. On that,
Government have also lssued
GO.Rt.No, 1186 for 681 estimated
vacancies for preparation of regular

final seni'rity list is issued."
Ai pLr the said orders of the Hon'ble Tribunal and cladfication lssued by
tne Goverimerit vide Memo No 32175/Ser-11.2/2006-4 dated 1408'2007' the
seniontv of Deputv Tahslldars from lhe year 1980 onwards has been revrsed
and orovrsronai inier_se sentority of DepLly Tansilda's ald lntegrated senlonty
rist oi Deputy Tahslldars have been published tn all the drstr'cts' As the matter
stood thus,'the promottee Deputy Tahsaldars and direct recruit Deputy
t"h"itd"r"'n"r" made representations to the Government on the disputed
senroritv of Deputv Tahsildars Government have constituted an Expert
Commritee, with th; (4) higher level otficers [i.e., (1) Principal Secretary to.

Cor"rn."nt, R"u"nr"

aC.@
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panels of Deputy Coilectors as against
1700 vacancies notifled by
GoveTnraent. He requested for rescind
GO.Rt.No. 1186, cO.Ms.No. 60,
Prov sio,1al LisL a.]d GO.i\4s.No. 502.

Land Administration, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad or h is nominee (3) Secretary
Government General Adn]lnistration (Services) Department; and
(4)Secretary to Government (Legal Affairs), law Departmentl to have an ndepth study of the dispute relating to inter-se-seniority between direct recrut
Deputy Tahsildars and rank prornotee Depuiy Tahsildars with the following
terms of references and requested to hear the representatives of promotee
ald direct recruit Deputy Tahsildars and sLrbmit its repot within a period of (30)
days vide G.O.Rt.No 1489, Revenue (Ser.ll.2) Department dated 13.10.2009:Government Memo
whether
orders issued
No.32175/Ser.ll(2)/2006-6, Revenue (Serll) Department dated
M a8.2AA7: are strictly in accordance with the legal pronouncements
made by the Hon'b]e High Court of Andhra Pradesh / the Hon ble
Supreme Court of lndia in the matterfrom time to time; and relevant
A.P. Revenue Subordinate Service rules and A.P. State and
Subordinate service Rules in vogue.
iD whether the principles adopted by the Chief Commissioner of Land
ACm nistration, A.P., Hyderabad in preparng the provlslonal seniority
list in Depuiy Tahsildar cad.e ls.in aicordance liith the sald legal
pronouncernents and relevant rllles; and

to

i)

the

in

iii) feaslbility of acceptar]ce of the requests made by the

Servlce
Associatlons in the matter of preparation oi senrorlty lists of Deputy
Tahsildars.
According y, the above Expert Committee have studied ln-depth with
Teference to several related judgments of the Hon ble Apex Court and Hon ble
High Coud and given their views on each of the issue referred to the Comm ttee
as follo\tus i) the comrnittee is of the opinion that instructions issued in Government

N4emo No.321 75lser.ll(2)12AA6-4 dated 14.08.2007 is entirely in
accordance wlth the provisions of the reievant Service Rules and the
directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court and High Court of Andhra
Pradesh.
ii) the committee is observed that the procedure folLowed by the Chief
Commissioner of Land Administration, Andhra Pradesh Hyderabad,
his
addressing
District Collectors
reference
No.l)01091/2006 dated 30.06.2008 in oursuance of Government

all the

in

ril
Memo No.32175lSet.ll (412A06-4 dated 14.08.2007, to furnish
particLrlars of Deputy Tahsildars (both direct recruit Deputy
Tahsilda.s and promotee Deputy Tahsildars) regu arzed from
09.'10.1980 to 23.09.1992 in the rato of 1:1 and frcm 24.A91992
onwards in the ratio of 30:70 duly indicating the number of
substantive vacancies for finalization of seniority of the Deputy

I

TahsiLdarc, is in accordance with the legal pronouncements
iii) the committee is of the view that the seniority list in any category of
post is a continuous chain, the rela|ve posi|on in that chain has
been the subject maiter of a seles of litlgattons since 1988 ln order
lo determine the inter-se-seniority among the Deputy Tahsildars it is
necessary to know, panel year wse, total number of substantive
vacancies, the numbe. apportioned out of them to the Direct Recruits
and Promotees as per their quota (is, 50:50 before 24 09.1992 and
30:70 afterwards), the number of direct recruits / promotees in
excess of their quota, if any who need to be pushed down etc., this
exercise has to be gone lhrough if not already completed right from
09.10.1!8! as dlrected by iie Apex Court in l\,]ohan Reddys case in
order to be in a position to prepare the panels for promotion for
d fe ent years
The Governmenl have been examtned the above report of the Expert
Commlttee and accepted the sarre ancl communicated to the Chie.l
Commrssioner of Land Adminisiration, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad for taklng
necessary action
the matter vide Government lvlemo No 61384/
Ser.ll(2)/2008, Revenue (Se. ll) Department dated 22.02.2A10
iri the meanwhile, aggrieved by the tnstructtons of the Govemment
issued ln l\4emo No.321 75lser-ll(2)/2006-4 dated 14.Aa.2007 and orders dated
10.02.2009 n O.A.No7028 of 2OO8 of the Hon'bte Tribunat, Sri p.surendra
Babu, and other Deputy Tahsildars have filed W.P No 18596 of 2009 before the
Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh and ihe Hon'ble High Court, A p ,
Hyderabad in its Judgment dated 16-04-2010 in W.p No. 18596of2009has
categorically held as foJlows:
"On perusal of the entire rnaterial on record we are of the view that the
Government has not responded to the situation prompfly and allowed the
illegality io perpetuate and acted in gross violation of the rules. The State
has to act fairly and adhere to the rules and also dicta of the couds and

.

in

in effect rule 4(e) was not followed practically as per the judgment of the
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Supreme Court in P lvlohan Reddy's case (2 supra) By takrng into
account all the circumstances, the Division Bench of this court in W.P.
No 17430 of 2002 and batch dated 28-11-2003 having noticed that as
per the judgment of the Supreme Court in Mohan Reddy's case the
seniority list has not been drawn, gave the above directions refened
supra, whlch have to be followed by the authorities scrupulously. The
Division bench in the said judgment inter alia also dlrected that senlority
of the direct recruits will have to be determined from the actual date of
apporntment. ln the circurnstances, the contention of the Senior
Counsels that it amounts to unsettling the settled things and that the
seniority list oi'1996 has become flnal does not merit consideration. The
contention of the petitioners that they have been permitted in excess of
their quota and if the department has not undedaken the exercise,
because of their lapse, the petitioners cannot be penalized since they
have been officiating since long, does not also merit consideration lt is
to be remembered that officiation in a post does not give any rlght and
tl'rat the senlority of both the prornotes and direct reciuirs has ro be given
effect strctly in accordance with the judgment of the Supreme Court in
Piuo"an Redoys case alo tne udgnen, of Inrs Court,'WPNo
1743A12AA2 and batch dated 28-11-2a03. Therefore, the citatlons relied
on by the learned senior coLrnsel are not much helpfu to the Petit oner's
case

Before summing up the matter it is further made clear that the
authonties have to follow th'e Judgment of this Court dt.28.11.2003 in
W.P.Nos.17430 ol 2002 and batch and the Judgment of the Supreme
Court in P l\,4ohan Reddy's cas6 in strict sense As per the said
Judgments, the inier se seniority of direct recruits and promotees
between 10.04 1980 and 24.09 1992 has to be drawn up in accordance
with rule 4 (e) of the A.P. Revenue Subordlnate Service Rules as it stood
on 10.04 1980 and noi as it stood on 24.09.'1992 and after that since the
Special Rules were amended, quola of 30% for direct recruits and 70%
for promotees has to be earmarked and that inte.se-seniority has to be
determined on that basis. lt is also made clear lhat if the promotees
occupied in excess of the quota thev have to be pushed down below the
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direct rccrurts, and thal they cannot occupy the vacancies earmarked for
the direct recruits. Within the direct recruit quota lf any excess
prornotees are posted, even as per 1996 seniority list, that has to be
redrawn and prepared in accordance with the Judgment of the Supreme
Court in P. N,4ohan Reddy's case and Judgment of this Court in
W P.No.17430 of 2002 and batch dated 28 '11.2003.
In the circumstances, the impugned memo does not call for any
interference by this Coud. lt is always open to the department to issue
final seniority list in accordance with the guidelines and complete the
exercise within a peiod of two months from the date of receipt of the
copy of this order.
With the above directions, the writ petition is ordered No costs."
Based on the above direciions of the Hon'ble Hiqh Court of Andhra
P.adesh dated 16-04-2410 in W.P. No. 18596 of 2009 and instructions of the
Government in l\remo No. 32175lserll\2)12906-4 dated 14.08.2007 and also
repod
Expert Comr.ittee communicated vide Governrnent' memc
No.61384/Se/.ll(2)/2008,' dated 22.42.2014. the Chief Commissioner of Land
Administration, Andh.a Pradesh, Hyderabad. while withdrawing his earlier
instructions issued in Ref.No X1/36231200A, dated 15.03 2002, (on which the
individuals has relied) has issued the following detailed supplernentary
guidellnes vide CCLAs ref No X'1/1091/2006-1 , dated 26 06.2010).
1. Ihe annual interse-seniority lists already published earller by the
Disirct Collectors from the year 1980 and onwards be superseded
(whether provisional or final including the one published pursuant to
instructions of this offlce Ref. No.X 1/1091/2006 dated 24.05.2010)
According
2.
to Andhra Pradesh Revenue Subordinate Service Rules
1992, the City list candidate shall be at the top (lsrvacancy arising in
the district after his allotment shall be allotted to the city list
candidates other than that reserved for direci recruitees) of the panel
list in each panel year This name will be followed by the rank
promotees as per their date of actual appcintment / date of actual
offlciation in their substantive vacancy. The name of PDTS (Darect
Recruit Deputy Tahslldar) shall not figure in the panels and their
names shall figu.e only in the inter-se-seniority list with reference to
ed bv the
their dates of ioinina without disturblnq their ranki

of

.

\
APPSC along with the rank promotees including the clty list
candidate as per their date of actual appointments.

On such supersession, revised provrsional annual inter-se-seniority
lists from the year '1980 and onwards consisting of rank promotee
Deputy Tahsildars and direct recruit Deputy Tahsildars be published
now inviting objections from the concerned persons, keeping in view
the orders issued by the Hon'ble Apex Court, Hon'ble High Court of
Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, referred to above the guidelines
prepared by the Expert Commitiee
the report, already
communicated to allthe Collectors including the guidelines issued in
circular Government lvlemo No.16/Ser.AJ99-33, General
Administration Department dated 21.04 1999 and in the Government
[Iemo No.32175/Serll\2y20o6-4 Revenue (Ser-ll) Department
dated '14 08.2007.
The guidelines / clariflcalions issued by this office reference No.
X'1/1091/2006 dated 24.05 2010 etc., also be followed

in

ir llre,+,sed

anrJal r.lter se senr;rry rsts be pLro,sneo a{ CoLectors
Divisional
Offjces and Manda evel offces eic . A copy of
offices.
the sdme shall also be published in the concerned district level
gazette simultaneously
6 All the District Collectors are also lnforrned that the annual panels
already approved by the Chief Commrssioner of Land Adl.n n stral o.t,
Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad from the year '1980 and onwards shall
not be disturbed.
7

While preparing the annual inter-se-senior ty lists, the ranking
assigned by the APPSC in respecl of direct recruits Deputy
Tahsildars shall not be disturbed and whi{e doing so theLr appointed
dates may be re-determined, in terms of Rule 16 of the Andhra
Pradesh State Slbordinate Servlce Rules 1996, if it is not already
done. ln respect of inter localtransfers, such candidates be assigned
the dates of their joining in the new unit i.e. the district to which such
transfer took place. based on the above instructions, the respective
District Collector have prepared and published the final seniority of
Depuiv Tahsildars in appropriate places i e., at District level, Division

level and lvlandal level and also publish in the District Gazette.

Therefore the issues of senioflty in the cadre of Deputy Tahsildars were not
finalized and subjudice till the orders dated 1604.2010 of the Honbte High
Court in W. P. No. '18596/2009 and action initiated for ftnatizing the issue of
seniority of Deputy Tahsildar with effect from the date of issuance of instructions
of CCLAS Ref. No..X1/10S1/2006-1, dated 26062010 Accordrngly the seniorities tn
the cadre of Deputy Tahsildar and Tahstldar were reviewed and revised duly ca lng
necessary obiections from all the effected padies by publishing the same with a
reasonable trme. Consequent on the revision of the seniorftes in the category of Depuly
Tahsrldars and Tahsildar, the Chief Commissioner of Land Administraiion has revrewed
the earlier adhoc panels (i.e., issued in G O.Ms No 32, 33 34 and 35, etc,) of Deputy

Collectors for the years from 1998-99 onwards, by placing before the Review
Departmenfal Promotion Committee on 20.11.2010 and the same has been approved
by the Government vide c.OlrsNo502, Revenue (Ser-l) Department dated
160920'13 The same has been upheld by the Hon'ble Davson Bench of Ap.
Adm nlstrat ve Tribunal ln its order dated 05 12 2014 rn O.A.No 7083/2013 and baich of
cases Therefore the revision of senroriiy in the cadreof Deputy Tahsidar &.Tahstdar
and also revision of adhoc pandls of Deputy Collectors for the yeals from 1998,99 te
2010-11 approved in c.O.Ms No 502 dated 16 09 2013 are inconformity of Court Orders
and'as per ru es in vogue. as the same has been upheld by the llon'bte Davison 86nch
of AP Adm nistrairve Trbunal in lts order datedA5122a14 inOANo7083/2013an.t
batch of cases

Wln regaro to oo,ecto- 4 & o, tl s tn'ormed t'rar, ro orde.s rn ary Wp lor)
O As are pending in the Hon ble Courts on the seniority of Deputy Collectors except rn
W P N0.30601/2016 and also there is on y status-quo as on the day of inlerim orders ln
O A Nos.7372l2014 748212A14 in respect of the applicant ie , Sn D.sanjeeva Reddy
and B Rajesham, Deputy Collector have filed O A No.7482 of 2014 at\d Sri A V Rama

I

Prasad, Special Grade Deputy Collector has fited OA.No7372 of 2014 before the
Hon'ble Administrative Tflbunal questoning the GO[4s.N0.502, Revenue (Ser-l)
Depa.trrent dated 16.09.2013. The Hon'bte single bench of Andhra pradesh
Administrative Tribunal has grated the followlng interim orders dated 23.01 20j5 in
O A.No 74A22014 &737212014
'Pending fu.ther orders the respondents are directed to maintain status quo as
on today ln so far as the applicants in these two O As are concerned "
ln thrs regard, it is informed that, as on the date of said orders ie , 23 01 2015.
the applicants i^ O A.748212014 are work ng n the cadre of Deputy Coltectors and the

canl in O 4137212014 is workino in the cadre ol

Collector

,,s

and they were considered n the revised adhoc panel ofthe Deputy Colectors forthe
yeat 2010-2011, based on the revision of sen ority rn feeder categones of Deputy
Tahsildars and Tahsildars as per the direction of Suprenre Court in P lMohan Reddy Vs
E.A.A.Charles and also directron of lhe Hon'bie High Court in W.P No 17430/2002 &
W P.No.18596/2009, vide G O [/s No 502, Revenue (Serl) Department dated
16.09 2013. According to orders dated 23 01.2015 in O.As7482 & 7372 of 2014 the
applicants have not been reverted and disturbed in their position and they have
continued in the same posrlion as exist as on dated of the orders of the Hon ble
Tribunal.

With regard to objections 7,8 & 9, it is informed that, the regLrlar panels of
Deputy Co lectors for the year 1992-93 and 1993-94 were finalized and approved by the
Government ln G.OMsNo.1343, Rev.(Ser.l) Dept., daled :2212.20A3 subsequent

regular panels of Deputy Collectors were not flnalised due to non ilnalization of the
seniorities rn the feeder categories on pending of court cases As such all promotions

I

effected to the cadre of Deputy Collector are on adhoc basis against the nonsubstantNe vacancies The direct recruLt vacancies, deputation vacancies in other
depariments, newly created vacancies, promotion vacancies and retirernenvexpiry
vacanc es of Depuiy Co lectors who were worked as Deputy Co lectors on adhoc basis
(Non substant ve Vacancy) and on regular basis (Su bstantive Vac6 ncy) shal taken into
cbns deratron as Estimate of vacancies for'preparation Of adhoc panel Accordingiy, ihe
adhoc panels were prepared in ihe respectve panel.year 8ul wheieas the esUmaie of
vacancres for preparing reguar panels by calculat ng the substantve vacancies of
Deputy Co lectors arose due to retirement / promoions/ dem se (o4 VRS of Deputy
Collectors. who were lncludeC in the earler regular panels only 6ad aLso newly created
vacancres after cornpletion of 5 years Oul of total suostantve vacaacies arose rn the
respective panel year, the 1/3'd of substantive vacancres kept aside for Dtrect
Recr!rtment and fllled with only Direct Recruits as per rule-4 (b) (il) of APS&SSR, 1996
and their seNices were regularised from the date oi apporntment as they \0ere
appointed agalnst the substantive vacancy and the remarning 2/3'" of substanttve
vacancies shall be earmarked for promote.Deputy Colectors and accordingly prepared
ihe regular panels in the respective panel year for promote Deputy Collectors. fhe
reaming Deputy Calleclor who were appointed on adhoc basis as Deputy Collectat
againsl nan substantive vacancy shall be conlinued on adhoc basis and willbe adiusted
in lhe substantive vacancy arose in the subsequenl panel years, therefore, lhough the
Depuly Callectors were promoled on aclhac bas6 agatnsl non-substantive vacancies
and not adjusted in the substantive vacancies earmarked fot lhem, they were push
down to subsequent panel years of Regular panels. The persons who are considered in
the adhoc panes were nol clam the reguarization / seniority n the cadre of Deputy
Collectors unless until they we.e adjusted in their substantve vacances Ln the regular
nes as per Circular Memo No 16/SerL/93-39 dated 21 04 1999 Accordinqly, the
I

6t)
-i
advrsory panel

of officers consrsiing of (6) members of both the States of Andhra

Pradesh and Telangana have worked oui the revised estimate of vacancies and regular

panels of Deputy Collectors and submitted ther suggestions and flndtngs to ihe
SpICS&CCLA, A.P. After examrning the sarne rn detailed by ihe CCLA & SplC S the
revised estrmate of vacancres have been sent to the Government for approval and
Govemment have approved the same vide G.O.Rl.No 1186 dated 26 12 2016 Based
on the revrsed estimate of vacancies the regular panels have prepared and placed the
before the DPC After approval of the DPC, the regular panels were sent to Government
for exarr nation and approval. Government have examine the same in detail and
approved the regular panels and reguladse the services of the Depuly Collectors vide
G.O.Rt.No 60 Rev (Ser-l) Dept dated 06.02.2017. With regard to Committee members
of DPC. it is to inform that though the officers were appointed as Direct Recruit Deputy
Collectors subsequently they were selected to the lndian Administrative Services to the
respective years and they are no more in the A P Civil Services Hence. lhere js no
scope of showing bias to the side of Direct Recru ts Deputy Collectors, as the higher
authorities i.e, CCLA & Spl.CS and Spl.CS to Govt are direci recruit lA.S Officers
(RR)

Therefore the.orders ssued by the Governinent epprovng relrsed adhot panels rn
G.OMsNo502, Rev (Serl) Dept. dated 16092013 and orders rssued by ilie
Government approviag the revrsed estlmate of vacancres for prepa|ng regu ar panels tn
GIO Rt No 1 186 Rev (Ser-l) Dated 26 12 2A16 ard the approval of regu ar pane s and
regularse the services of Deputy Co iecto.s in GOI\.4sNo.60 Rev (Ser,l) Dept
dated:06 02 2017 and consequent ssuance of prov s onal seniority of Depuiy Collectors
published by the SpICS & CCLA
Proceeding No Ser-l(1)/1956i2015 daied
13.02.2017 are in accordance with rules. Hence the objectjons ra sed by the rndividuals
are nol tenable for consrderatron

n
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Name of the Ofncer &
Present place of working
Sri A. Surya Prakash Special Grade

Deputy Collector
Project Director, Andhra Pradesh Micro
Irrigatlon Projects.

Sri Natukula Satyanarayana
Special Grade Deputy Collector,
DRO, Srikakulam, AP.
Sri B.Rajesham, Special Grade Deputy
Corlector, Ivlerbe: Estate. HMDA,
Hyderabad.
Sri M. Paml, shan, J.C. Bhadradri,
Kothagudem District
Smt 1,1 Satyavani, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, Dy.CEO, GAD, Secretriat,
Hydera bad.
l.4.Ven kateswa ra Rao, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, G14, ADC Ltd, Vijayawada.
P.Tulasi Rani, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, Spl.Commissioner, APSDIYA,
Secretriate, Velagapudi.
D.Satish Chandra,Special Grade Deputy
Collector, D,R.O, Hyderabad,
K. Aruna Kumari, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, Secretary, HMDA, Hyderabad
K Chandra lvlohan, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, D.R.O, Wanaparthy.
l.Bhavani Shankar, Special Grade Deputy

OB]ECTION

RE PLY

RAIS ED

The authorities failed to consider the
seniority prepared under. Rule 4(e) of
the AP Revenue Subordinate & Service
Rules. According to Rule 6 of APS & SS
Rules, 1996, the panel has to be
prepared every year with reference to
approval of the estimate of vacancies.
Rule 34 of the AP S & SS Rules,
prescribe the procedure for preparation
and communication of integrated of

common seniority list of. Persons
belonging to different units of
appointment. There is no such

provision in the statute for preparation
of inter-se seniority list / integrated or
common seniority in respect of Direct
and Promotee Deputy Collectors for
which the unit of appointment is one
and the same. The panels of Deputy
Collectors apprbved vide GO.Ms.Nos.
32 to 35, Revenue (Ser.I) Dept, dated:
2B-01-2002 and the subsequent GOs
have been revised without any notice
to the affected persons vide GO.Ms,No.
502, Revenue (Ser.I) Dept, dated: 1609-2013 and hence GO 502 is not
acceptable.

It

is informed that, the post of Deputy Tahsildar
is a category under the Andhra Pradesh Revenue
Subordinate Service and the conditions of service
were initially governed by the A.P. Revenue
Subordinate Service Rules issued in G.O.No.1279, G,A
(Rules) Dept., dated 12.10.1961. Under these Special
Rules, appointment of Deputy Tahsildar could be made
either by direct recruitment or by transfer from
members of Andhra Pradesh Ministerial Service
employed in the Revenue Department including the
office of the Commissioner of Land Revenue, Revenue
Settleme'rt and oriice oi'Ll-e Direcror of Sertlements,
Survey and Land Records. Accordlng to Rule 3 (b) of
the said rules, substantive vacancies ln the Deputy
Tahsildar cadre would be filied or reserved to be filled

up by direct recruitment and recruitment by transfer
in the ratio of 1:1. An amendment was brought into
the said rules ln G.O.Ms.No.4582, dated 09.10.1980
by inserting a provision in the form of Rule 4 (e)
according to which the inter-se-seniority between the
direct recruits and the promotees should be
determined from the date their confirmatlon ln the
substantive vacancy in the proportlon of 1:1. The
validity of the amendment Rule 4 (e) was challenged
in the Apex Court in the case of K.V.Subba Rao and
others Vs. Government of Andhra Pradesh and others,

1t

)\
Collector, D.R.O, R. R. DrsL.
I
A.Bhaskar Rao, Special Grade Deputy
I
Collector, Adl.SPD, SSA, Hyderabad.
i
J.N;ranjan, Special Grade Deputy Collector,
JC, Wanaparthy.
A,Narasrn'ha Redoy, Deputy Collector, I
R.D.O, Kandukur, R.R.Dist
i
P.Aruna Kumari,Special Grade Deputy
Collector, Regional Officer, TS Minority
finance corp, Hyderabad.
G.f4ukunda Reddy, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, PS to Honble Minister for Home,
T.S
G.Veera Reddy, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, Director, SHG, O/o.
Commissioner, RD.T.S.State.
.l
S. SunCer Ab.:r,Special Grade Deputy. i
Collector, JC, R.R.District.
Sr,. P. Perayya, Rtd Dy.Collr,Ongdle.
I
Sri Y.Sampath kumar,Rtd Dy.Collr,T,S
Bhuvanagiri Venkateswarlu, SDC, TW,
ITDA, Badracharam.

The Supreme Court held that the amended Rules can
operate prospectlvely from 09,10.1980 only and shall
have no retrospective effect. Subsequently,
Government have lssued A.P, Revenue Subordinate
Service Rules afresh vide G.O.lvls. No.990, Revenue
(Ser.III) Department dated 24.09 1992 in
supersesslon of the 1961 rules, as per Note 1 under
rule-3 of these new rules the quota for direct
recruitment in filling up the substantive vacancles was
limited to 3090 and it was further provided that not
withstanding anything contained in the rule the
seniority of a person appointed as Deputy Tahslldar
shall be governed by Rule 33 of the Andhra Pradesh
State and Subordinate Service Rules. Further
Government as well as Chief Commissioner of Land.
Admiriistration have issued clarification stating that
the Deputy Tahsildars appointed prior to 24.09'1992

wili be entitled to have their seniority fixed in
accordance with Rule 4 (e) as it stood then.

Aggrieved by the above, the Promotee Deputy
Tahsildars filed O.A.No.7175l1995 before the Hon'ble
Tribunal praying for preparation of seniority lists in
accordance with the criterla laid down in'the new rules

framed in

G.o.lvls.

No.990, Revenue (Ser.III)

Department dated 24.09.1992. As per the interlm

directions of

the

Hon'ble Tribunal

in

pending disposal of the matter,
promotions were effected to the Tahsildar cadre as per
the seniority fixed under rule 33 (a) of A.P. State and
O.A. No.717511995,

Subordinate Service Rules.

Finall

the

Hon'ble

i:

)
Sri.S.Venkateswarlu,RDO,
Viskha patnam
Ch. Bhanu Prasad,SGDC
Sri.G.Gangadhar Goud,SGDC
S.V.NageswaraRao,SGDC
SDC,Land Protection Cell,Endowments
Dept M.Z-II,Tirupathi
cMo office letter dated:31.1.2017
along with representatlon of A.P, Civil
Services (Ex.Br) Association of Dy.
Collectors. A.P, Vijayawada.
Sri P.Babu Rao, President representation
of A.P, Civii Services (Ex,Br) Association of
Dy. Collectors. A. P, Vijayawada
Sri.G.Satya Kumar,SGDC P.A to
Spl.Cll(LA),Dr.K..L.Fao .
Saqar(Pulichintala)Project,GLrntur
Sri 14.Ashok Kumar; Specia Grade
Deputy Collector, Secretary to T.S.E.C.

Tribunal in its order dated 31.07.1995, disposed off
the O.A. No.717 5/1995, upholding the validity of Rule
4 (e) for the purpose of drawing up the seniority of
direct recruit Deputy Tahsildar appointed between
09.10.1980 and 23.09.1992. Against the said orders,
the promotee Deputy Tahsildars filed W.P.No.20296 to
20298 of 1997 before the Hon'ble High Court and the
Hon'ble High Court in its orders dated 31.12.1997 has
allowed the W.Ps and directed for fixation of seniority

as per rule 33 (a) of A.P State and Subordinate
Service Rules without reference to Rule 4 (e)

Thereupon, the direct recruit Deputy Tahsildars have

filed Civll Appeal No.3056 and 3054 of 1998

in

P.14ohan Reddy Vs. E.A.A.Charles & others before the
Supreme Court of India against the order-s of the High
Court of Andhra Piadesh. The Supreme Court of lndla
in its order dated 16.02,200i has sel aside the orders

of the

Hon'ble High Court

of

Andhra Pradesh,

Hyderabad and directed as follows:
"... we have no doubt in our mind, that in view of
the judgment of this court in Subba Rao's case
(supra) seniority of DeputY Tahsildars appointed
between the dates 10.04.1980 till September,
1992 is reqjired to be determined in accordance

with pre-amended Rules which came

into

existence in September, 1992; and even if,
factually such seniority has not been drawn up
then the same has to be drawn up in accordance
with the criteria indicated in the pre-amended
rule and not according to the amended Rules,
which came into existence in September, 1992

ll

),

as has been held by the High court in the

impugned judgment. The High Court therefore
was clearly in error and the said ludgment of
the High Courl is thus set-aside.. ."

Accordingly, Government

have

issued

implementation of the orders of
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide Govt., Memo
No.73 220lser-U( t)/96-28, Rev (Ser-II) Dept., dated
08.10.2001. In pursuant to the above instructions, the

instructions

for

Tahsildar panels from 1995-96 onwards were
revlewed on 30.10.2001 by the D.P.C, as per the

I

I

seniority lists of Deputy Tahsildars published in 199596 basing on ruie 4 (e) of A.P.S.& S. Rule, 1961. In
the mea.nwhile, the seniority list of Direct Recruit
Depdty Tahsildars appointed during the above said
period of 1980-92 (upto 23.09.1992) were drawn up
as per the pre-amended Rules i.e., Rule 4 (e) and the
same were published by all the District Collectors in
the Siate. On publication of proceedings of the District
Collector, Visakhapatnam in Rc.No.134194-95/A2
dated 20.05.2000, Sri Visweswara Naidu, Direct
Recruit Deputy Tahsildar of Visakhapatnam District,
approached the Hon'ble Tribunal by filing
O.A.No.1054/2001. The Hon'ble Tribunal in its orders
daled 72.02.2002, allowed the O.A and set aside the
orders of the Collector, Visakhapatnam and directed to
finalize the panels of Deputy Tahsildars for the period
subsequent lo 29.02.7992 upto the panel year 200001 and effect promotions only to the extent of
seniority list finalized. The Hon'ble Tribunal also held

that the services of Deputy Tahsitdars couia not

Oe

regularized from the date of their appointments in the
temporary posts but should be reqularized from the
date where a substantive vacaniy *as available.

Aggrieved

by the

above Tribunal orders,

Sri

V.Nageswara Rao and others filed W.ps No.17430,
20977 and 4525/2002 and the Hon,bte High Court,
while dismissing the Writ petition has paised the
following directions on 28.11.2003:2. That the seniority of the direct recruits will have
to be determined from the date of their actual
appointment. They caonot claim seniority from

an imaginary date prior to their

I

actual
appoiniment on the basis of availability of a post.
2. That the quota would have to be determined on
the basis of rule3 applicab e at the time of
issuance of the notification for direct recruitment.
3, That inter-se-seniority of officers appointed before
September, 1992 wi be determined on the basis
of the judgment of the Supreme Court reported in
P.lYohan Reddy Vs. E.A.A.Charles (1st supra);
4. That the inter-se-seniority of the promotees shall
be determined on the basis of the appointment
against a substantive vacancy and not on the

basis

of date on which a

person had been

promoted against a temporary vacancy.

5. The inter-se-seniority of direct recruits and

promotes be determined in accordance with rules
applicable and in accordance with above oiven
directions.
qJhq! !!9 official respondents may act accordrn

J,

/)
and after preparation of the list of available posts,
they may further proceed to fix the seniority of
promotees.

In order to comply with the above directions of
the Hon'ble High Court, Government, while according
perrnission under rule 24 (c) ot A.P State and
Subordinate Service Ru es, 1996, requested the CCLA
to revlse the approved panels of Deputy Tahsildars for
the year 1992-93 on wards. Subsequently, the
Government have issued certain instructions vide
Government [4emo No.3217slser.II (2)/2006-4,
dated 14.08.2007 for implementation of the High

Court and Supreme Court orders:"That the seniority af direct recruits and promotee
Deputy Tahsildars during the period fron.12,10.1961
' ta 08.10.1980 will be determined fiam their date of
. regular appaintment to the.post. Duiing the periad
from 09.1A.198A b 23-09.1992, their Inter-seseniarity will be determined from the date of their
regular appointment to the posts within their quata.

The Inter-se-seniority of direct recruits

and

promotees during the period from A9.10.1980 to
23.09.1992 should be determined on the basis of the
confirmation in the substantive vacancies in the
propottion of 1: I by redrawing the same if necessary
and further directed that the seniority of direct
recruits and promotees from 21.A4.1992 till date
shall be finalized earmarking i1o/o substantive
vacancies to the direct recruits and 70o/o substantive
vacancies to the promotees and their seniority will
be fixed basing on the appointment within their
quota and the seniority of direct recruits will be
reckoned from the date of his ioininq to duty in the
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post. Accordingly, the inter-se-seniority of

the

persons appointed shall be prepared and later on
year wise panel shall be prepared, and that in
respect of 1994-95 batch of direct recruits their
seniority will be determined from the date of their
confirmation in the substantive vacancies in the ratio

1:1 which was in force at the time of

issuing
year
recruitment notification in the
1990."
Aggrieved by the above instructions, the several
Deputy Tahsildars have file O.As No.6489 of 2008 and
7028 of 2008 before the Hon'ble Tribunal and the
Hon'ble Tribunal has passed the following orders on

10.02.2009:"the O.A. is disposed of by giving liberty to the
applicants ta agitate if they are aggrieved by the
final list to be prepared by the Gavernment and the
respondents are directed ta expedite the process and

complete the vlhole exercise within a period of _4
months" The respondents are further directed ta
consider the case of the persans who were appainted
in substantive vacancies in the category of Deputy
Tahsildar for pramotian to the post af Deputy
Collector and any promotion made in the meanwhile
will be subject to review after the final seniority list
is issued,"

As per the said orders of the Hon'ble Tribunal
and clarificatlon issued by the Government vide lvlemo
No.32175lSer-II.2/2006-4 dated 14.08.2007, the
seniority oF Deputy Tahsildars from the year 1980
onwards has been revlsed and provisional inter-seseniority of Deputy Tahsildars and integrated seniority
list of Deputy Tahsildars have been published in all the
districts. As the matter stood thus, the promottee

\
recruit Deputy Tahsildars
on the
[J",irua" representations to the Government
Jirort"d ."nionty of Deputy Tahsildars Government
iuG-.onititut"o an Expert Committee, with the (4)
niohe evet officers [i.e., (1) Principal Secretary.to
CJu"in."nt, Revenui (C.t & Excise) Department; (2)
Andhra
a;iei aommissioner of Land Administration,
eriaesn, nyderaoad or his nominee; (3) Secretary to
(Services)
Cou"-,i"ni, General Administration
oeoartmenU and (4)Secretary to Government (Legal
studv of
arilitj, ru* oupurimentl to have an in-depth between
tn" Oiiprt" relating to inter-se-seniority
Deputy tahsildars and rank promotee
Jirect recruit
6eouiv iansirOars with the following terms of
."ili"n."a and requested to heai- the representatives
Deputv Tahsildars and
;;';r;.;i"; and direct recruir
of (30)' days vide
Iri.it iL= reporr withi- a period
C.O.nt.frf o.t+gg, Revenue (Ser'II 2) Department
dated 13.10.2009: Memo
i)
'' wheiler Lhe orders lssued in Gove-nmenL
llo.izizsls"..rIl2)t2006-6, Revenue (ser'tl)in
Deoanrnent dareo 14 08 2007; are srr'ctlv
acio.oance with tne legal pronouncements made
by the Hon'ble Hign Cou'c of Andhra Pradesr /
the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the matter
from time to time; and. relevant A P' Revenue
Subordinate Service rules and A P State and

D*rtv T";sildadanEdirect

I

Subordinate service Rules in vogue'

*-i,"tf,"r the principals adopted by the
',r Commissioner of Land Adm;nlstration'

Chief
AP'
seniority
provisional
ivderabad in preparing the
i'st in oeputy rahsildar cadre rs in accordance

*iin tnu iula'

lesa!plo-!g!cements

a!!'lglsy4!

!
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rules; and

iii) feasibility of acceptance of the requests made by
the Service Associations in the matter of
preparation of seniority lists of Deputy Tahsildars,

Accordingly, the above Expert Committee have
studied in-depth with reference to several related
judgments of the Hon'ble Apex Court and Hon'ble High

Court and given their views on each of the issue
referred to the Committee as follows:i) the committee as an the opinion that instructions

issued in Government f4emo

No,32175/

Set.II(2)12006-4 dated 14.08.2007 is entirely in
accordance with the provisions of the relevant
Service Rules and the directions of Hon'ble
5up-ere CoLrt aro -'gf CoLrl of Ardf'ra
Pradesh.

i
I

I

) ihe committee nas observed that t.le p.oceiure
followed by the Chlef Comrnissioner of Land

Administration, Andhra Pradesh Hyderabad,
addressinq al the District Collectors in his

reference No.lxl1091/2006 dated 30.06.2008 in
pursuance of covernment f4emo No.32175lSer.1I
(2)/2006-4 dated L4.OA.2OO7, to furnish
paItiiulars of Deputy Tahsildars (both direct
recruit Deputy Tahsildars and promotee Deputy
Tahsildars) regularized from 09.10.1980 to
23,09.1992 in the ratio of 1i1 and from
24.09.7992 onwards in the ratio of 30:70 duly
indicatinq the number of substantive vacancies
for flnalization of seniority of the Deputy
Tahsildars, is in accordance with the legal
pronouncements,

i,
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."

th-ri"" that the seniority list
in inv category of"f post is a continuout :hii!' :l-"
."rutira ,o-t;L'o. in that cnaln has beer the

'D' th;."rrttt"e

series or lltigat'ons since
t98'8. In order to determine the inter-se-seniority
amonq the Deputy Tahsildars it is necessary to

subiect ratter of

a

f.no*,- pun"f year wise, total number of

rrOtauntiu" vacincies, rne number aoportioned
out of them to the Direct Recruits and Promotees
as per their quota (is, 50:50 before 24'09 1992
direct
an; 30:70 afterwards), the number of
quota,
if
their
of
iecruits / promotees in excess
this
etc',
anv. who need Lo be pushed down
exercise nas to oe gone through, if not already
iomoleted, riqht f-on' 09.10 1980 as directed by

CoL;t ;1 lvlohan Beday s cdse in order.to
be ih a position to prepare the panels for
. promotion for different Years
Governrnent have examined the above report of the
Ll^e ADev

and
Exoert Cornmittee and accepted the sameLand
of
."[]au"iau,"a to the Chief Commissioner

AJrinitt-tion, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad for taking
n"""rrury aciion in the matter vide Govt, lvlemo
N;.6138.i/ser.1l(2)/2008, Revenue (ser'II) Department
out"J zz.bz.zolb. in the meanwhile, aggrieved by the

Government issued in Memo
2007 and orders
n o.:ii:slse-IIt z )/2006-4 dated 14 08
Hon'ble
JJ"J io,oz.zoo'g in o,A.N0 7028 of 2oo8 of the
iritu""f, S.i P.surendra Babu, and other Deputy Tahsildars
High
nu"" fir"O w,P No.18596 of 2Oo9 before the Hon'ble A'P
ior.t oi lnaht" Pradesh and the Hon'ble High Court'
'
iuO"r.o"O in its ludgrent dated 16-04-2010 in W P \o'

iJuctions of the

16596 of 2oo9 nas categorically held as follows:

,'on oerusal oi the entire

materiql!!-l9gllE

l.
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are

i

th" ve* that the Government has not

"f to the situation promptly and allowed the
responded
illegality to perpetuate and acted in gross violation ol
the rules. The State has to act fairly and adhere to
the rules and also dicta of the courts and in effect
rule 4(e) was not followed practically as per the
judgment of the Supreme Court in P,lvlohan Reddy's
tase (z supral. By taking into account all the
circumstances, the Division Bench of this couft in
W.P. No. 17430 of 2002 and batch dated 28-112003 havinq noticed that as per the judgment of the
Supreme Court in Mohan Reddy's case the seniority
list has not been drawn, gave the above directions
referred supra, which have to be followed by the
authorities scrupulously. The Division bench in the
sald .ludgment inter alia also dlrected that seniority
of the direct recruits will have td be determined from
the actua date of appointment. In the
circumstances, the contention of the Senior Counsels
that it amounts to unsettling the settled things and
that the senlcrlty list of 1996 has become flnal does
not merit consideration. The contention of the
petltioners that they have been permitted in excess
of their quota and if the department has not
undertaken the exercise, because of their lapse, the
petitioners cannot be penalized since they have
been officiating since long, does not also rnerit
consideration. It is to be remembered that offlciation

in a post does not give any rlght and that the

seniority of both the promotes and direct recruits has
to be given effect strictly in accordance with the
;udgment of the Supreme Cout in P.l4ohan Reddy's

iase and the judgment of this Court in

W P No'

r743Ol2AO2 and batch dated 28-11-2003. TlelqQlg

.l,

ril

tne citations relied on by the learned senror counsel I
are not much helpful to the Petitioner's case.
I
Belore summing up the matter, it rs Funher made I
clear that the authorities have to follow the I
ludgment of this Court dt.28,11.2003 in I
W.P.Nos.17430 of 2002 and batch and the ludgment I
of the Supreme Court in P. I4ohan Reddy's case in I
strict sense. As per the said iudgments, the inter se I
seniority of direct recruits and promotees between
10.04.1980 and 24.09.1992 has to oe drawn up in
accordance with rule 4 (e) of the A.P RevenLe
Subordinate Service Rules as it stood on 10.04.1980
and not as it stood on 24.09.1992, and after that
since the Special Rules were amended, quota of 300/0
for direct recruits and 70olo for promotees has to be
earmarked and that. inter-se-senlority has to be
determlned on that basis. It is also made clear that if
.the promotees occupled in excess of the quota.they
have to be pushed down below the direct recruits,
I
J

and that they cannot occupy the

vacancies
earmarked for the direct recruits. Within the direct
recruit quota if any excess promotees are postedl

even as per 1996 seniority list, that has to be
redrawn and prepared in accordance with the
ludgment of the Supreme Court in P. lYohan Reddy's
case ahd ludgment of this Court in W.P.No.17430 of
2002 and batch dated 28.11.2003.

In the circumstances, the impugned memo
does not call for any interference by this Court. It is
always open to the department to issue flnal
seniority list in accordance with the guidelines and
complete the exercise within a period of two months
from the date of receipt of the copy of this order.
With the above directions, the writ petition is

t.

il
ordered. No costs."
Based on the above directions of the Hon'ble High
Court of Andhra Pradesh dated 16-04-2010 in W P, No.
18596 of 2OO9 and instructions of the Government in
lYemo No. 32175/Ser-\l(2)12]06-4 dated 14.08.2007 and
also report of Expert Committee communicated vide
Government fl]emo No.61384/Ser.II(2)/2008, dated

the Chief Commissioner of Land
Administration, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, while
withdrawing his earlier instructions issued in
22.02.2070,

I

Ref.No.X1/3623/2OOO, dated 15.03.2002, (on which the
individual has relied and filed the objection) has issued the
following detailed supplementarY guidelines vide CCLAS ref
No.XU1091/2006-1. dated 26.06.2010.
1. The annua inter-se-seniority Lists already published
eariler by the District Collectors from the yeejr 1980
and onwards be superseded (whether provislonal or
final including the one published pursuant to
lnstructions of this office Ref.No.X1l1091/2006 dated
24.05.2010).
2. According to Andhra Pradesh Revenue Subordinate
Service Rules 1992, the City hst candrdate snall be at
the top (1'r vacancy arisinq in the distrlct after his
allotmerL, shall be allotted to the city list candidates
other than that reserved for djrect recruitees) of the

panel list in each panel year. This name will be
followed by the rank prornotees as per their date of
actual appointment / date of actual officiation in their
substantive vacancy. The name of PDTS (Direct
Recruit Deputy Tahsildar) shall not flgure in the
panels and their names shall figure only in the interse-seniority list with reference to their dates of
joining without disturbing their ranking assigned by
the APPSC alonq with the rank promotees includin

-:i

_.i.

3l

the city list candidate as per their date of

actual
appointments.
3. On such supersession, revised provisional annual
inter-se-seniority lists from the year 1980 and
onwards consisting of rank promotee Deputy

Tahsildars and direct recruit Deputy Tahsildars be
published now inviting objections from the concerned
persons, keeping in view the orders issued by the
Hon'ble Apex Court, Hon'ble High Court of Andhra
Pradesh, Hyderabad, referred to above, the guidelines
prepared by the Expert Committee in the report,
already communicated to all the Collectors including
the guidelines issued in circular Government 14emo
No.16/Ser.A/99-33,
General
Administration
Department dated 21.04.1999 and in the Government
Memo No.32175lSer lI(2)/2006 4 Revenue (Ser-II)
Department dated 14.0a.2007.
4. The guidelines / clariflcations issued by this office
reference No.X1/1A91/2006 dated 24.05.2010 etc.,
also be followed.

5. The

revised annua inteT-se-seniority lists be
published at Collector's offices, Divlsional Offices and
Ivlandal Level offices etc.,. A copy of the same shal
also be published in the concerned district level

gazette simultaneously.
6. AII tlie District Collectors are also informed that the

annual panels already approved

by the

Chief
Commissioner of Land Administration, Andhra
Pradesh, Hyderabad from the year 1980 and onwards
shall not be disturbed.
7, While preparing the annual inter-se-seniority lists,
the ranking assigned by the APPSC in respect of

direct recruits Deputy Tahsildars shall not

be

disturbed and while doinq so, their appointed dates

-..|

,.,1

lr-+

may be re-determined, in terms of Rule 16 of the
Andhra Pradesh State Subordinate Service Rules
1996, if it is not already done. ln respect of lnter local
transfers, such candidates be assigned the dates of
their joining in the new unit i.e., the district to which
sLlch transfer took place.

Based on the above instructions, the respective
District Collector has prepared and published the final

seniority of Deputy Tahsildars in appropriate places i.e,, at
District level, Division level and Mandal level and also
publish in the District Gazette and based on the
revision/finalization of seniority in the cadre of Deputy
Tahsildars, the seniority in the cadre of Tahsildar was also
revised by placing the panets of Tahsildars for the year
from 1995-96 onwards before the review DeDartmental
P'o-o-io. Ccrr ttee in its meerirg held o.1 i0.II.:::0
and 11.11.2010 and issued with a direction to publish
these lists in appropriate places Le., ai District level /
Division level and l4andal ieve and also publish in the
District Gazette and furnish publication certjficate to this
eFfect immediately vide CCLA'5 Ref.No.)(1/954/2010 dated
11.11.2010. Based on the above final sentority ofTahsidars
included in the panel year 1995-96 have come up for
consideration for promotion as Deputy Collector from the
panel year 1998-99 and onwardsi, Accordingly, the Chief
Commissioner of Land Administration has reviewed the
earlier adhoc panels of Deputy Collectors for the years from

1998-99 onwards,

by placing before the

Review

Departmental Promotion Committee on 20.11.2010 and the
same has been approved by the Government vide
G.O,1.4s.No.502, Revenue (Ser-I) Department dated
16.09.2013.
The issues of seniority in the cadre of Deputy Tahsildars

were not flnalized and subiudice till the orders

.]

dated

.,1\

s5

16.04.2010

of the Hon'ble Hiqh Court in

W.P.No.

18596/2009 and action initiated for finalizing the issue of
seniority of Deputy Tahsildar with effect from the dated of
issuance of instructions of CCLA5 Ref. No..X1/7091/2006-7,
dated 26.06.2010. Therefore, the contention of the

individual that the seniority in the cadre of Deputy
Tahsildars were already finalized and settled entire issue is
not correct, as the earlier instructions issued in this regard
have been withdrawn by the CCLA in pursuance of
directions of the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh
dated 16-04-2010 in W.P. No. 18596 of 2009 and
instructions of the Government in lYemo No. 32175lserll(2)/2006-4 dated 14.08.2007 and also report of Expert

Committee communicated

vide Government memo

No.61384/Ser.II(2)/2008, dated 22.02.2010, vide CCLA's
Ref.No.X1l1091/2006-1 dated 26.05.2010.

on the orders dated 16.04.2C10 of the Hon:ble High
Court in W.P, No. 18596 of 2009, Sri P.Surendra Babu &
Another have filed Special Leave Petition No.25518/2010
and the Hon'bie Supreme Court of lndia has dismissed the
same vide its orders ciated 27.09.2010.
Aggrieved by the above revision of panels, Sri
S.Dayanand, Special Grade Deputy Collector (Direct Recruit
Deputy Tahsildar) has Rled O.A. No.8OA2/zOLO before thb
Hon'ble Tribunal and the Hon'ble Tribunal in its interim
orders dated 19.11.2010 held that "dlrected to consider the
recommendatlons of High Level Committee to
accommodate the employees who are likely to be reverted,
in the available vacancies and the desirability of creating
supeTnurnerary posts." Subsequently, Sri S.Dayanand, has
also filed W. P. No.2905312010, before Hon'ble High Court
and the Hon'ble Hiqh Court of Andhra Pradesh in its final

,1

orders dated 16,02.2072 have dismissed the said
W.P.No.29053/2010 by directed to maintained status quo

as on today for a period of two weeks so as to enable the
unofflcial respondents 5 to B to implead themselves and to
file application before the Tribunal and seek appropriate
orders to continue or take appropriate steps or to seek
modifications of the orders irorn the APAT, Hyderabad. But,
they did not get impleaded themselves by filling the O.A
before the Hon'ble Tribunal. Subsequently, Sri B.Siva
Reddy and (4) Other Direct Recruit Deputy Tahsildars have
file O.A.No.70B3l2013 before the Hon'ble Tribunal
questioning the legality of G.O.Ms.No.502, Revenue (Ser.I)
Department dated 16.09.2013, in !,!hich Government have
approved the revised ad-hoc panels of Deputy Collectors
for year 1998-1999 onwards basing on the revision of
seniority in the cadres of Deputy TEhsildars and Tahs dars
:rs siated supra. The Hon'ble Division bench of the Andhra
Pradesh Administrative Tribunal vide. its order dated
05.12.2014 in O.A.No.70B3l2013 and batch of cases have
dismissed the above O.A.No.8082/2008 filed by Sri
S.Dayanand and O,A.No.7083/2013 fi ed by Sri B.Siva
Reddy and 4 others with the following observation:"54. In view ofthe above discussion and findings, we
are of the view that there are no grounds to interfere
with the impugned Final Seniorlty List published and
communicated in the Letter No.AU282612008-1,

dated 11.08.2010 of the Collector,

Nizamabad

District and the point is answered accordingly.
55. Accordingly we hold that the final inter-seseniority list of direct recruit Tahsildars and the
promotees published and communicated in the
impugned letter of the Collector, Nizamabad District
i.e., Letter No. A 1/2826/2008- 1, dated 11.08.2010 of

the coilector, Nizamabad District in

rit

O.A.No.

87

8082/2010 is in accordance wttn

law

rnrs uo'rrL rr

answered accordinglY
not find
)i.'i" "i"* "r the- above discussion we do
the
un, valid qrounds to interfere witl'dated
c.O pft.ftlo SOZ, Revenue (ser-l) Depanment
and hence, we hold that lt is in

io.Og.Zor:

accordance with law."
Lhe Hon'ble Division Be'rch of Administrative
Thouoh
't
G o ^4s 502 Revenue (ser-l)
upu,oto tt
rrlUunai
dated 16 0e.2013 vide its order dated
;;;;;;";;
and batch or the cases
oillz.ioli in o A.No.7o83/2013Reddy
B Ralesham'
r"*a-tror.. Sri D,sanjeeva No 7482and
of 2014 and sri
nave filei o.n
Deputy collector has iled
LtLil.i-pt"i"o, special Gradethe
Hon'ble Administrative
u"rot"
a
(Ser-I)
iiiu"n]'or".ti"ni"g the G o lvls No 5o2, Revenue
Tne Hon'ble single bench oF
-naio.os.zor:
m'n rst'a:ive rrrbL.tal has grated the
X"5n," p, orders dated 23 01 2015 in
i"ir"*i"n "o"tF
4821 2A 1 4 ?r 7 37 21 20 l4t O. A.No.7
" 'lp"nong-i"rth"ror-d"rs the respondents are directed
to maintain status quo as on today in so far as the
ipprl-ants in these two o As are concerned ".

Ji

"

'.'."." ti;*t"i

;.'il.;3;i;f-roi+

i"""ni"Jj"*a
i","ti.
^

1n
this reqard, he is informed
-oriers

that' as on the date of

2015, the applicants in
in the cadre of Deputy
o.il qdzJ)otq are working
in
i"rili"ri l"a ,n" applicant in o A 7372l2ot4 is workins
thev were
saio

i e.,

23 01

of special braae Deputv collector and
Deputy
.onria"."O n'the revised adhoc parel ofLhethe
revlslon or
Collectors for the year 20lO-2011, based on
and
Tahsiid-ars
of Deputy
."...rii"- i" r""",jr categories
-directron
Supreme court-,in

;;.;;.;

i"irlialo "t- p"r tie
p.ri"'n"" n"aav"v@

of

l:?:Yi::: the
"1,T,,9,9;
Hon'ble 3

; ^ :; i.*",'"",',"n "i" iJ,',3
"* aur"a
']- ll"i.#ol"n io orj".,
;; i'q' in e a pp c a n ts
lli Ji''-' ",i ;
illff :!.i"T I eH
disturbed in tner position ano
;;;;;;i;;;" revertedrn and
posrtion as exist as on
i'tiJ"'i',4"" ."*'"'ed the same

upiold by

e

;;iL ;i;;;';"*

9,t

i;

r r

of the Hor'bre rribunar'

M Hanumantha
As the matter stood rhus' Sri

Rao-'

m I 1! i 4 11; q*'"';4 :"11;l*1
l:tfcourt
*ulii"
Hon'ble Hish

.in ^iLs .3-l-"';;";;;;"
linalize rhe
nas
11 2016
16
and
30.09.2016
-r""iorl'v
-"i
p'o:r::::
amongst direcl -ec-uirs andi".ul-

'ii""',,, ior'".,"it
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.-rr"orn"criEibtmirl'ttffi ?--';ndAdmrnrslralron'
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Telansana
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:i;i; it "i;;"; of the nimber
dateo 07' 1 20 6
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1

1

of Andhra Prad^esh
As per Note (a)&(b) under Rule-3
Rules 1992; (a) One
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direct
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t" the caore or
cases. As such all Promotlons el
6l-pJy iottecto. ari on adhoc ba.t't-:9-11i".,t:","::":
lu-6stJntive vacancies. The direct recruit vacancies'
newlv created
;;;;i;i;; ""."".ies in other departments,
retirement/expiry
and
uacancles, promotion vacancies
collectors, who weTe worked as
;;;;;;i;; o? oeputv
-"tt"d

tive
J"ouir--colr".toit on aonoc Dasis ( Non-su bsta nshall
Vacancv)'
(SuDstantive
u"i*ltl-i;t;i"o on .egular. basis Estimate of vacancies for
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;;;

n-."i"rut,on of adhoc panel. Accororngly, the adhoc oanels
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15

Mme of the Officer &
Present Place ol ws-!!ln
Smt.Dasari Lakshmi Kantam
soeclal Grade Deputy Collector, T S
sri B.Raiesha'n, Special Grade Deputy
Collectoi, Member Estate, HMDA,
Hvderabad.
Sir 14. Ramlishan,.l C. Bhadradn,
Kothaqudem Drstrict
Smt M- Satyavani, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, DY.CEO, GAD, Secretriat,
Hvderabad.
M.Venkateswara Rao, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, G14, ADC Ltd, Vijayawada'
P.Tulasi Rani, SPecial Grade DePuty
Corlector, Sol.Corn11iss;oner, APSDNIA
secretriate, VelaqaPudii
D.Satish Chandra,Speclal Grade Deputy
Collector, D.R.O, HYderabad'
K. Aruna Kumari, Special Grade Deputy
collector, Secretary, HMDA, Hyderabad
K Chandia Mohan, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, D.R O, WanaParthy'
l.Bnavani Shankar, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, D.P.O, R. R. Dist'
A Bnaskar Rao, SPec'al Grade DePutY
collector, Adl.sPD, SSA, Hyderab"d ,,
J""liiiniun, special Grade Deputy collector'
lC. Wanaparthv.
A. Narasimha Reddy, DepLtY Corlector'
R.D.O, Kandukur, R.R Dist
P-Aruna Kumari,Special Grade DePuty
Collector, Regional Officer, TS 14inority
HVderabad.
fla n a nce

OB]ECTION DISPOSED

oe:rcroN rtreo
6.-nus Iised eight (9) objections:
hlt6o]."ilon r, In ihe ir;visional senioritv List was
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alreadv

;#;;;;;

;h-;;;amitted that her senioritv
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G.f4ukunda Reddy, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, PS to Honble Minister for Home,
T.S
G.Veera Reddy, Special Grade Deputy
Collector, Drrector, SHG, O/o. Commissioner,
RD.T.S.State.
S. Sunder Abner,Special Grade Deputy
Collector, lC, R.R.District.
Sri.P.Perayya,Rtd Dy.Collr,Ongole.
Sri Y.Sampath kumar,Rtd Dy.Collr,T.S
Bhuvanagiri Venkateswarlu, SDC, TW, ITDA,
Badrachalam.
Sri Natukula Satya naraya na

Specia' Grade Deputy Collector,
DRO, Srikaku la m, AP.
Sri B R Eshwa -/ D. C,
Sri J.Venkata Rao, D.C
Sri.S.Da) anand,SGDC, f .S
Smt.A. Padma.la, D.Cworking as
D.Cp7o,CCL3,A. P,vijayawada-

t,\' LLiY?,\r.,h
n)
S, ,l ,9"'..'r;.-qi^| 1.CL DL 1)'r-':-'f '' ) E
-at.'*-. q*p,*ttl A't it*r'fy*1".q 1
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,')\ll l.'9i1 .i-r5 a +1-'rL rii"''lL
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1,1,k+or/

p.ornot. Oeputy Collectors and direct Recruit Deputy
under challenge before Court of law and the Advisory
Collectors and issued by calling objection from the
Panel while preparing report on Deputy Collectors
effected individuals vide CCLAS Proceedings dated
seniority have solely relied upon the GO.Ms.No. 502. He
73.O2.2O17. Therefore, the said provisional seniority of
further claimed that, GO.Nos. 32,33,34, & 35, Revenue
Deputy Collectors is as per rules in vogue.
(Ser.I) Dept, dated: 28-01-2002 have to be considered
for preparation of Regular Panels. The Revision made in
With regard to objections-3 & 5, it is irformed
the GO.502 is applicable to the persons who were
that the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in its order
appointed as Deputy Tahsildars after 1992. She further
dated 16.02.2001 in P.Mohan Reddy Vs. E.A.A.Charles &
submitted that, as per P. f4ohan Reddy judgment, the
seniority of direct recruits appointed between 09-10-1980 others has directed as follows:
"... we have no doubt tn our mind, that in view of
and 23-09-1992 should be fixed accordinq to the rule
the judgment of this court in Subba Rao's case
existing at that time i.e., Rule 4(e). Further, she has
(supra) seniarity of Deputy Tahsildars aPpointed
discussed certain judgments from CA.Nos. 3056, 3055
between the dates 10.04.1980 till September,
and 3054 of 1998, dated: 15-02-2001 in P. I4ohan Reddy
1992 is required ta be determined in accotdance
Vs EAA Charles 2001 (4) SCC 433, OA.No. 6805 of 2002,
with pre-amended Rules which came into existence
17430
of
in
WP.No.
24-A7-2OO2,
CC.No.
603
of
2006
dt
in
September, 1992; and even if, factually such
17430
in
WP.No.
oi
Hon'ble
High
Court
2002, ludgment
has nat been drawn ub then tfe same
1.771
seniority
of.2008
and
2003,
CC.Nos.
1671
of 2002, dtr 28-11
be
drawn up in accardance with the criteria
has
to
af
2OO2.
of 2009 in WP.No.1743A
in the pre-amended rule and not
indicated
7482
of
that,
in
OA.Nos.
Objection 6: She submitted
the amended Rules, which came into
eccording
to
filed
by
f3l2
of
2014,
dt:
23-01-2015
2014 and OA.No.
in
1992 as has been held by
existence
September,
aao
Sr,
Ceddy
B.
Rajesnam
Srr D. Sarleeva
ard Sri
judgment. The
in
the
impugned
High
court
the
Iribunal
A.V.Rama Prasad, Hon'ble Administrative
in
error and the
was
clearly
High
Caurt
therefare
quo
in
so
far
as on the date of fr ing OAs
awarded stalus
ts thus setHigh
Court
ludgment
of
the
said
as the applicants n these two OAs are concerned. Again
aside...."
she objected that, the Advisory Panel derived a theme
that, if the applicants come for the consideration to
Accordingly, Government have isgued instructions for
regular panel, status quo can be implemented and their
implementation of the orders of Hon'ble Supreme Court
positions in GO 502 must not be disturbed. The version
of India vide Govt., Memo No.73 220l5er-Il( 1)/96- 28,
adopted by the advisory panel is highly objectionable
Objection 7: She submitted that, due to discrepancies in Rev (Ser-II) Dept., dated 08.10.2001. In pursuant to
the above instructions, the Tahsaldar panels from 1995number of substantive posts, the Government directed
96 onwards were reviewed on 30.10.2001 by the D.P.C,
the CCLA to submit the correct number of substantive
as per the seniority lists of Deputy Tahsildars published
posts as on 01-09-1994. The CCLA has given no reply.
in 1995-96 basing on rule 4 (e) of A.P.S.& S. Rule,
The same was brought to the notice of the Advisory
1951. In the meanwhile, the seniority list of Direct
panel, but the Advisory Panel inFormed that, it is u/tra
Recruit Deputy Tahsildars appointed during the above
vftes to answer. He further submitted that, due to
said period of 1980-92 (upto 23.09.1992) were drawn
incorrect method of preparation, her name could not be
YL
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Sri. S.Ven kateswa rlu,RDO,

Viskhapatnam
Ch. Bhan u Prasad,SGDC
Sri. G, Ga ngad ha r Goud,SGDC
S.V. Nageswa ra Rao,SGDC

SDC,Land Protection Cell,Endowments

Dept lvl.Z-II,Tirupathi
CMO Office letter dated:31.1.2017 along
with representation of A.P, Civil Services
(Ex.Br) Association of Dy, Collectors. A.P,
Vijayawada.
Sri.P.Babu Rao,President, representation
of A.P, Civil Services (Ex.Br) Association of
Dy. Collectors. A.P, Vijayawada
Sri.G.Sarya KL.rr ar,SCDC P.A to
Spl.Cll( LA)rDr. K. L. Rao
Sagar(Pulichintala)Project.C.rrtur
Sri M.Ashok Kumar, Special Grade
Deputy Collector, Secretary to T.S.E.C.

included in the list and hence, exercise for preparation of
regular panels without fixing the cadre strength from
1994-1995 is a futile exercise.
Objection 8: She objected the revision of estimated
vacancies already notified by the Gov€rnment in various
cos and issue ofGO.Rt.No. 1186, Revenue (Ser.t) Dept,
d| 26-72-2015. She further objected that, the Advisory
panel opined that they have derived the revised
estimated vacancies of their report on available GOs, but
have not quoted any such GOs and without examining the
said suggestion, the CCLA accepted and forwarded the
recommendations to the Government. On that,
Government have also issued Go.Rt.No. 1186 for 681
estimated vacancies for preparation of regular panels of
Deputy Collectors as against 1700 vacancies notified by
Government. She requested for rescind GO.Rt.No. 1185,
GO.lvls,No.60, Provisional List and GO {Ys.No. 502.
objection 9: She objected that, two membeis of DPC Sri
P. venkat Rami Reddy IAS, commissioner and Inspector
General, Registration and Stamps and Sri B. Rama Rao
lAS, Secretary to CCLA were included at SLNo. 41 and
SI.No. 80 in the Provisional Seniority List. Further, She
requested for rescind Go.Rt.No. 1185, GO.N4s.No. 60,
Provisiona Lisi and GO.Nls.No. 502 and restore and
flnalize her seniority as per GO.yls.No.419, Revenue
(Ser.I) Dt: 04-04-2005.

.

up as per the pre-amended Ruies i.e., Rule 4 (e) and
the same were published by all lhe District Cotlectors in
the State. On publication of proceedings of the District
Collector, Visakhapatnam in Rc.No. 134194-95 / A2 dated
20.05.2000,Sri Visweswara Naidu, Direct Recruit Deputy
Tahslldar of Visakhapatnam District, approached the
Hon'ble Tribunai by filing O.A.No. 1054/2001. The
Hon'ble Tribunal in its orders dated 12.02.2002, allowed
the O.A and set aside the orders of the Collector,
Visakhapatnam and directed to Finalize the panels of
Deputy Tahsildars for the period subsequent to
29.02.1992 upto the panel year 2000-01 and effect
promotions only to the extent of seniority list finalized.
The Hon'ble Tribunal also held that the services of
Deputy Tahsildars could not be regularized from the
date of their appointments in the temporary posts but
should be regularized from the date where a substantive
vacancy. \n/as available.
Aggrievea by the above Tri6unal orders, Sri
V.Nageswara Rao and oLhers filed W.Ps No.17430,
20977 and 4525/2OA2 and the Hon'ble High Court, while
dismssrnq the Writ Petitlon has passed the fol owing
direct ons on 28.11.2003:That the seniority of the direct recruits will have to be
determined from the date of their actual appointment.
They cannot claim seniority from an imaginary date
prior td their actual appointment on the basis of
availability of a post.
1. That the quota would have to be determined on the
basis of rules applicable at the time of issuance of
the notification for direct recruitment.
2. That rnter-se-seniority of officers appointed before
September, 1992 wiLl be determined on the basis of
the judgment of the Supreme Court reported ln
P.Mohan Reddy Vs. E.A.A.Charles (1't supra);
3. That the inter-se-sen onty of the promotees shall be
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ietelminiO on the basis of the appointment agarnst
a substantive vacancY and not on the basis of datea
on which a Person had been promoted against
temoorarv vacancy.

of orrect 'ec'uits ano plomote5
Jeterminea in iccordance with rules applicable
and in accordance with above given directions'
s. Jhui tf',. offlcial respondents may act accordingly
posts'
and after preparation of the list of available
in"r-.iv'fu.tf,"t proceed to fix the seniority of
promotees.

.''fe
ff," inL"t_."-t.n'oriry

in order to comply with the above directions of
the Hon'ble Hlqh CourL, Governn'ent' while accordlrg

I
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stale a1d
,"i.i*i.. ,nl"r. r.r'" 24 \c' a' A P lhe
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for
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Court
irnpl.rneniution of tie High Court and Supreme
ordersr_
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"That the seniority af direct rcciuits
peliad
lhe
ottoiotee Deputy fah'tddrs ddriFg
wtlt be
;r;m D.10. tg61 , to 08 10 1980
aiternineA from their date of regular

;'r'oointment ta Ehe posa DL'ting the period ham
ori.to. Lgao rc 23.09 1992, thetr tnter'sesiniority will be determined from the date of
tiei, ,[gutar appointment ta the posts within
of direct
their qiota. The Inter-se'seniority
period
from.
the
during
promotees
recruiti and
determined
be
should
09.1992
ig.io.lseo b 23
in the
;n the basis af the confirmation
of
1:1.by
proportion
in
the
substantive vacancies

iira*inq

tne same

if

n9999:p!y

3!tL l!4h9!

9t'
anct
o''ect
a,i{eilixlte-iioiil-"r
'ecrut=
1992

fron 21.04
'!-":'^-l^1\
' ." 1":: vacanctes
3oob substaottve
iur*ur,'ng
iiiut,iii
,"- tti air"rt recruits and 71o/o substantive
iurinri"t to the promotees and their seniority
within
iiit" nna basiig on the appointment
'tieiiiuoti
rP'ruis
promotees

"

will

ana tne-senoritv of direct
'ii
r"lion"a fram the date of hE joning ta dutv
of
i" tii iott, Accordingly, the inter-se-seniorityand
be
shalt
Prcpared
ii" i[rton, aDpoinaed
and
trr.iir r"u, wise panel shatt beot'prepared'
tectuits
onecl
baLch
iiit in rispect ot lg94'95
tron lhe date

sen,onty wttl be determined
af lhelr conftmacion tn the sltbstantive vacanctes
the time of
i" ti" r"iio l,l *nirh was in farce at
the year
in
notificatian
recruitment

inii,

issuing
199A."

aooi,"u"a o, Lne aDove rrstrJct ons' l5e seve'al
t "",,,u il'n.ira"r= nav'e t're o As '\io 6489 o' 2008 ard
and lhe
i"!"'., zooe before lne 'lonble TribLrnaordels
on
iollowrng
Hin;u'- triurnot ha9 passeo Lhe

10.02.2009:
-' "-:iA" - is dispased af by giving liberty ta the
O.A.
the
t" aqiate tl thev ate agqnerFd by and
)o,i,,iuntt
'r',iit
nment
Govet
the
tit to be brepared bv

tnii,iioonaenits
-rr:ocess

ate diected to expedlte

Lhe

,omptete the whole exercise wtlhin a
"oiinii ot"nd
c months The 'espondents are further
Z,r.rii to consider the case af the personstqwho
lhe
vacanctes
il.ri appo,nt.a n substantive fot
prcmonon
to
,iriqory or Depulv Tahsildar
ti.-ooi of oeiutv Cottec@r and any Dromotion
tne fieanwhile wilt be subject lo rev;ew
^ri",n
after the final seniority tist is issued "
-o.-o",.
Tribunal
in" said orders of the Honble
lYemo
an.l clarifrcatron lssued by the Government vide
ztzoo6-4 dated 14 08 2007' the
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senioritY

of
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""il"',i"
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on the
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Government

rahsrldars
;;:,;;-;";'
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with the (4)
i.'i.]'i""Jtiiri"J' "" Lxpe'L
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1
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,.',;;l;;.;iJh

ro rnier-se-seq'oritv between direct
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to near Lne repres6rlat'ves oF pron'olee
-l:
;:^-.
rahsrldars dnd submrt rls
""ni-,"-Jr"t,"i
jo)
auy,,,0" G o.Rt. No r48e,
:":";,;:;; ; ;;;
I
";',jr
DepartrnenL dateo I3'10 2009:iJ'""r"
'""'"; ,i"r.liz,
rn Gove'nment
;;;i-;"- Lhe orde-s rssued
PevenLe
(r(2)/2006-S
l4en'o No.32175/Se'
(s;r.II) Departrnent daled I4 08 2007; are
wrth tne reeal
iil:ii;' l;' accordance
bv. the
pro""l"."t";tt made
orade;h
ine hon'ble
/ !:!'bl:^1,':l
l"on."
["irl"
maller rrom
in
Lne
"i
India
of
iuor"rn" cou.t
time to trme; and, relevant A P Revenue
Irl-ora,""t." ieruca 'ules and A P State and

subordtnate servlce Rules in vogue'
il" prrncrples adopted bv the Chier
ii)
'ir,",r,"i
in.rniaaion". of Land Administration' A P '
tne Provisrolal
in prepar'ns
;;;;;;;;
Tahs'ldar
cadre's in
in Deputy
.,l"io.t,

;;;;;;;;.; "'t

wirh the saro

iJnouncements

f, --a

and:t&Y3!!rq]s:i-el!

resar

'lL)

ucc"ptance oi Lne requesLs made
ffilii;
"' 'iv
1r'" !"rv,." AssociaLions,rn the-matte-.or
;L;";",,;" of senioritv lists of DepLrtv
Tahslldars

the above Expert Committee have
n'in'-a"pi','
.oiaingty,'*ith
related

reference to several
Hon'ble High
i,iil,i""i. Jirl" Hon'ble Apex court aFd or
the issue
ea(h
on
t-"* ;;; qrven lheir views
to the Committee as follows:
referred
'" "' -ir'-m"
committee is ot tne ooinion that

.trai"i

''

ariarar,ona issued

n

covernrrenl

Merno

dated
llJ.iiru slser'n(zyzooe-+with
the
i+ os:o6z is e;tirely in accordanceRules and

n-ursions of the relevart Servlce
i""'J,t".iio"t of Hor'ble S'rp-eme Court a.ld
High CourtofAndhra Pt"q".:h.
--^-^,,,-^
the procedure
lll
tiJc"mmlitee is observed that "."''i.rr.*"0
bv the chief com'nissioner of Land
' oa-.i.trrlii"n,
Andhra Pradesh Hyderabad'
,Jor"tt'no all 'he Dtslnct Colleclors rn hrs

-

1091/2006 dated
in pursuance of Government
(2)/2005-4 dated
:Ztzils"r'I1
ruo
ie.o
particulars of Deputy

;a-r;r;;."
:o oO.zoOg

No.fx/

A.Oe ZOOI, to furnlsh

'

iahsildars (both direct recruit Deputy
rahsildars)
r-;;ii;;r; ";d promotee Deputv
23
09!1992
to
1980
Io
09
from
|.."tiuil"a
09 1992
24
from
and
:1
]
of
;;'i[ ;,"

in the ratio of 30:70 duly indicating'
onwards
-nrao",
of substantive vacancies for
if,"
the Deputy
seniority
iinati.ation
the lesal
with
accordance
is in

;;;;il;;;.,

of

Dronouncements.

of

,',t ine commrttee is of Lhe vrew thal the senioriLy
'l,ri uny category ot post is a contrnuous
'n ir,J l.",ut," PosrLior rn that charn has
ll1iin,
of a series of
i"ln' in" .,0:"tt mallerorderlq!9!9r!!i!9
ln
rit]outioni r..,J 1988.
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Deputy
th"-liffiG.-*-r""irr,b/among the
ye€r
panel
know,
to
iatsiiaars it is necessary
*,.". i"i"f numOer o' slrbsla,rlive vacancies'
I
lhe number apporttoned o'lt of them to the

Dtlect Recruits and Promotees as per thelr
ouotu t,t, 50:50 before 24'09'1992 and
]o,zo itt"*utotl, the number of direct

I

promotees in excess of their quota'
pushed down etc
iiinv, *no need to begone
''
through' if not
lr,ii !*"r.it" has to be
as
iLready completed, right from 09 10 1980
Reddv's
Mohan
ii,".ida ov ihe npex tourt in
prepare
case in order to be in a position to years'
the panels for promotion for different
above
The Government have examined the
sarre
lhe
r."oo* oi it," Expert Commrttee and accepted or I and
*;;;; ;;i"" to the chret con'mrssroner
"=#
Anohra c-adesh. Hvderabad ror Laling
;n;;;;;r",i;",
- - '"o,""
in the -. ,^mattei -^..^vrde
i"."at",
13
84 / Se t ll ( 2 ) / 2a a8' Pevenue
o
6
cln-u-"-,"#e. t. verorrr
rso. 'ttr Oeoarrrrent daLeo 22 02 2010
'-' i;i;; rneanwhrle, aggrreveo bv tne irsl-'rcLions
?5/ Ser.f
tne Covernment 'ssJed ln lvlen^o No'32I
:..-''.;^;.- ; :-r-^ rz na rnoT ano oloers oated
roze-oi 2oo8 or rhe rlon ble
iA';i',";"";-

iecruits

/

.

I
I

\

-ir.l."4;'tr"

P.Surend'a gabL, and olher DepuLv
or 2o0e berore the
+;;"i;;*;;* rited w.P No lsss6
ti"r,r c.".t of Andhra Pradesh and the Hon'ble
"1I^,""
dated l6
il,"ir"i"r*l l:, Hvderabad'rn rts ludgment
has
cateeorrcallv
p.
2oos
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b;:;;; ; w r'ri. resge

];;,;;,

held
""'' as follows:

rc""p"ir*r

of the entire malerial on-record rl'^e
that the Government has not

.-""t'ii.'ll"*
and allowed the
."I.""a"a i" the srtuation promptiygross
vrolation of
in
ii,i5"ii,, i.'o".o",r"te and acteo
i#irr,]t. ri'," State has to act fairlv

and adhere to
and in errect
courts
the
dicta or

;i:;;;;
ili" ;(") ;;. "r;;
lrurffrled

;i]:

PracticallvarPll]!'g
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court in

P Mohan Reddv's

',ii;;;i
"ft#-srp."-"
Bv Lak,ng rnto account all the
iii6 tz .rpt")
Division Bench of this court
iirc,r..tan.es, tt"

Ln

w.P. No. 17430 of 2002 and batch dated 28-11 2003
trav;no notrced thal as per the judgmenl of the
suorelme Courr 1 lvohan qeddy's case lhe senlor'Ly
trsi has not been draw', gave the above dlrections
rei".rea sui.a, which have to be followed by the
authorities scrupulously. The Division bench in the
saro judgment ,nLer alias also d'recled Lhat senio'iLy
oi tf'," aii".L recr,liLs wl'l rave to be oeter-nined from
ln the
ine actuat date of appointment
counsels
ciriumstances, the contention of the Senior
ihut it un]orni. to unsettling the settled things and
does
ifrit tfe seniority list of 1996 has become final
contention of the
not merit consideration. The permitted
rn ex-ess
oeLiLio.e-s il.dt tl_ey rave been

indertaxen

o i

oepanme.ll l_as rol
Lr
dr
I'1e e,7e_c.se, oecaJse ol Lne'r lapse' rhe

of. Lnerr quola

e

petitioners cannot be Denalrzed since ]l1v li::
also merit
[""n offi.iutlng since long, does not
offlciation
that
be
remembered
is
to
i
consideration.
-ignt
lhai the
and
qve
any
.n a oosL does '1ot

I

'

seriority of bolh lTe pronoles a1d direct re(rulLs l'as
the
io u" oir"n effect st_rctry n acco_dance wiLh
Reddy's
in
P
IYohan
Cou't
,rooIn"'n, of the Supreme
W P \o'
tisi and ttre luogmenL of Lh'5 CourL ;nTherefore,
28-11-2003
dated
itqzotzaoz and bJtch
ihe ciiations relied on by the learned senior counsel
are not much helpful to the Petitioner's case'
Before summing uP the matter, it is further
made clear that the authorities have to follow the
ludoment of this Court dt 28 11'2003 in
w.P:Nos.17430 of 2Oo2 and batch and the Judgment
of the Supreme Court in P. Mohan Reddy's case in
ents, the inter se
strict sense. As Pelllg-lgill

)
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l".J'""J'lrao-"", of th s courl in w'P \o L/410 o'
2002 and batch dated 28:11.2003'
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Ihrs CoLlrt lt
does nor call ror any'nLerference by
;;",;..-;"
ro i\e department Lo rssue ti'ral
the su'derines ard
;;;iJ;,r-li=L r'r acco'dance with
ru'o -ro.1Lhs
pe'oo
a"-rf"" tf'" exercise u'lthi' acoov of ^f
rn's o'de-'
ii.itn" out" or ."."ipt ol Ll'e
petition is
With the above 'directions," the wr't
ordered. No costs."

Hon'ble
Based on the above directions of the
.,ii" .,r n.anr. Pradesh oated 16-04-2010 ln W'P
",^"
tr'e Government
il;: t;;;6 oi zoos una inslructrons ordated
14 08 2007
li"i.r"-" rtr". izrzVser II(2)/2005-4communrcated
vrde
-^r'"i. *""a of Exoert Commrttee
da-ted
A"';;;;J,- ;;-; No.61 384/ser'rr(2)/2ooB'
oI. Ld"u
,, nr rnro the ch,ef commrssroner
P'adesh' pvderaDad',-while

Andhra
il;;;;;.",
-""iler jsfr!4,
i"i,iii""*'"n-'n'.

d"t* 603.2002, (on vl/nicn Lhe
R"'"r,-ffioo,
detailed
i;;t"i;;;i; ;. ietiedl has issued the following
cclAs -er

;;;;i;;;;1",
sL,,der''re. vroe
1,
dated 26.06'2010)
1/
r09U2oo6No.i 'f.
already
ine annual inter_se-seniority listsCollectors
oublished earlier by tne Drstrlct
be
irom the Yea' 1980 and onwardsfrnal
or
suoerseded (whether provrsional
in;hrdino

the one publlsned pursuant

lo

this
instructi-ons of
05 2010)'
24
dated
Ref.No.x1/1091/2006
Revenue
Pradesh
Andhra
to
2. According

'

.

office

Subordinale Service Rules 1992, the City list
.inJiaate snart be at the top (1't vacancy
aiising in tfre district after his allotment' shall
be aliotted to the ciiy lisL candidates other
of
iha; that reserved for direct recruitees)
name
year'
This
panel
each
panel
in
list
the
wlll ;e followed by the rank promotees as Per
their date of aciuai appointment / date of
actual officiation in their s!bstantive vacancy'
The name of PDTS (Dlrect Recruit Deputy
Tahsildar) shall not figure in the panels and
i1 lhe inte- seL.le'_ na-es sl^a.l ligure onlv
their dates of
to
reference
seniority list with
their
d:sturbil9
. rarking
iornino wlthouL
Lhe rank
wrth
along
i.t,q;.d uy the APPSC
as
candidate
lrst
irty
ororiotees ,ncludrng the
Der Lhelr date of actual appointments
3. bn suc'l suPersessron, revised provlsional
annual nter-se-seniority ists from the year
ot rank
isgo ano onwards
direct
ano
'onsisting
oromolee DepuLy Tanslldars
publlshed
now
recrurt DeputV Iahslldars be
concerned
rnvrtrno obtecLions from the
o"rsoni, ke"p'ng in view the orders issued by
ir'" non;ote Ao"i court, Hon'ble Hrgh court o[

Andhra Pra!99!, Hvdgrqad- lgErrgLlg

fUor,"1f,. griOetines prepared by the Expert
Committee in the report, already
communicated to all the Collectors including
the guidelines issued in circular Government

uemo

No.16/Ser,A/99-33,

General

Administration Department dated 21.04,1999
and in the Government lvemo No.32175/Serll(2) 12006-4 Revenue (Ser-II) Department
dated 14.08.2007
The guidelines / clarifications issued by this
offica reference No. xU1091/2006 dated
24.05.2O7A etc., also be followed
The revised annual inter-se-seniority lsts be
published at Collector's offices, Divisional
Offices and lvlandal level offices etc, A copy
of the same shall also be published in the
concerned djstrict level gaze[te
simultaneously. 'Collectols
are also informed
All the District
panels.already
approved by
the
annual
that

'l

the Chief Commissioner of

l

Land

Administration. Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad
from the year 19BO and onwards shall not be

1

disturbed.
7. While preparing the annual inter-se-seniority
lists, the.ranking assigned by the APPSC in
respect of direct recruits Deputy Tahsildars

'

shall not be djsturbed and while doing

so,

their appointed dates may be re-determined,
in te.ms of Rule 15 of the Andhra Pradesh
State Subordinate Service Rules 1996, if it is
not already done ln respect of inter local
transfers, such candidates be assigned the
dates of their joining in the new unit i.e , the

district

based

to whlch such

transfer took place

on the above instructions.

the

respective District Collector have prepared
and published the final senioritv of Depu
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ie, at
level
Mandal
and
oiiiii.i t.r"r, Division level
Gazette'
and also publish in the District

Ei-.ira-t n

upptopriate places

Therefore, the lssues of senlonty in the caore of
till
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court
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"""''i"
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;;-t;; .i',t,o"
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ano Tahsrlda'' the crref
has revrewed Lhe
Ad-r'istrarion
ii[-#rt'on". o' Land(r.e,
o l\4s No 32' 33'
rn
G
rssJed
panels
J"iii".
ror
Lhe years lror-r
"Or.;.
collectors
ol Depurv
ii ."a l!,-'o.*uiot,
the Revrew
",..,1
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before
bv
igsi-99
promotion
iommiite:
oip".i.""i"L
:"-i9:t-1i!1i.il1
by the Government vide
i#r"4"'n". u""" approved
dated
l,i,.i.L.rtr".ioz, Revenue (ser'l) DepartmentHon'ble
the
bv
upheld
been
rti" same has
iiiosloii.
o"riao"- g"nal, of A P. Administrative Tribulal in its

i.rri"

zo14 rn o.A No 7o83/2013 and batch
the cadre
Iil-ut"t.-rt'"r"rot", the revrsion of senrorrty inrevrsion
of
also
and
.i JI"",, iut'.'rai. a Tahsildar f9t.th:
iano.'pil,"rt of DePutv collectors- o Ms Nov::lt.ffil
so2 dated
iolo-1i ipprovea rn G
as per
and
orders
ie.o!:oi: ire inconformity of courtbeen upheld by
the
.rf"a i"-r"n"a, as the same has
tn
Tribunal
ir""tr" O"rit"il Bench of A P Admrnistrahve
and
7083/2013
aii"a 05.12.2014 In o A No
"tO-"t
'.r
batch
of cases
"-'-'-wiir,
r..guta to objections 4 & 6' it is informed
t,',ut, no oia"r..lin unv w.i'(otr o'A

I.a".4","J o!.tz

iidi:s;i"
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seniorlty of Deputy collectors

ffi

th"
""30601/2016
and also there .!s only
except in W.P.No

status qLlo as on the day of interirn orders in
o.A.Nos.7372l2O14 & 14A2/2A14 in respect of the
aoDlicarl ..e,, Sri D Sanleevts Peooy and B Pajesham'
DeouLv Corlector nave fileo O A No /482 ot 2014 and Sri
A.V.na.ra Prasad, Spec:al C-ade Deputy Colrector has

O.A.No 7372 of 2014 before the Hon'ble
Administrative Tribunal questioning the G O lYs No 502,
aevenue (Ser-I) Department dated 16 09 2013 The
Hon'ble si;gle bench of Andhra Pradesh Admlnistrative
Tribunal hal grated the following interim orders dated
23.01.2015 in o A.No 748212014 &7372120t4:
"Pending further orders the respondents are
directed to maintain status quo as on today in so
far as the applicants in these two O As are

filed

I

concerned,"
ln thiS reqard 't _ Lo .n'ol-ed !_aL' a' on lhe
dale of sa'd oro;rs ie, 23 01 20IS, Lhe applrcarts l'l
a.tAl1A2/2A71 -are working in' the cadre oi Deputy
Collectors and the applicant in O Al372/2014 is
working in the cadre of Special Grade Deplty Co lector
ano Lniv rver'Lo']s:oered ln rne Fvised adl_o_ od.le' of
Lne Deo,rLr' ColleLtors 'o- Lhe /ea_ 7O IJ-)0 I L, ba:ed o'l
Lhe re;rsion ot senroriLy i1 feeder calego-,e' ol Deputy
Tahsildars and T€hslldars as per the direction of
SuDreme Court in P lvlohan Reddy Vs E'A A Char'es a1d

alEo o:rection of the Hon'ble Hrgh Cou_t

in

W.P.No.17430/2002&W.P.No 1B596/2009,vide
G.O.14s.No.5O2, Revenue (Ser-I) Department dated
16.09.2013. According to orders dated 23 01 2015 in
O.Asl4a2 & 7372 of 2014, the applicants have not
been reverted and disturbed in their position and they
have continued in the same position as exist as on
dated of the orders of the Hon'ble Tribunal

with regard to objection-7,8 & 9, it ls informed
Collectors for the
nels of DePu
thaL the re ulal

..:
./n

i,\.
+l!
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ffidandappioved
lv ir,"-c"""L-"*

rn G o l4s No'1343' 1"",-"1::ls^fl l)
:003. s.,rs"qu"nt Iesurar paners or

ir. i,
due to non
o"ouiv cott".to.s were nor finalised categories
on

;'.;:: ;;;

ttnjfiaition of lhe senloriLies in

Lhe feeder

arr promotlons eflected

i"",t cases As such
"""i-.
"f of Deputy collector are oo adhoc basrs
i. it.'.iadirect
.-o"lnit $," non_sllbslantive vacancies The
other
ln
vacanc'es
L?rit uuauna."t, depuLat'onvacancles, promo[lon

a-"ou|.trn"ntr, .ewly createO
,ui"na'"t una retrremenL/exprry vacancres oF Deputy
collectors on
ioir".io.., who were worked as Deputyand
on regula'
(Non-sLbsra.ltrve vacancy)
;;;;;;.

"u]tl- -iiroi,u",ir" Vacancy), shall taker

rnto

preoaration
Ionr'a".!r,on as Estimate ol vacancies forparels
were
adhoc
ii ioho. pun"r. Accororngly, the
the
whereas'
BLlt'
.*""r."J,,iir" 'ecpeclrve;anel year' regJ'ar
panels
by
..'i *"i" l; !lcdrcLs 'o- Drecarrng
iii."rutinb rne cubs'antrve vacancies.
:i ?:L:I
dem.se
/ pro-otrons/
lij".ioiJur"." dJe .o rel.-e.renL
DeoJLy co leclors. \vho were rrcludeo in tl'e
i.rilis -r*ri";
pinels ontv and also newrv created
:;ri ;. "t
out of total
iI.an.lei-un"t completion of 5 years
the respective panel
;;;,";it" vacancies arose in
vacances kept asrde for
""". ,f,L ily' ol sJbslantive

6i.eit necruiLrrent and tilleo wlth only Dlrecl'Recruits as
iuf"-+ tUf (rr) of APS&SSR, 1996 and their servrces
as thev

"".
i...l..rri.,!Ja'r."

m the date of apporntment
vacancy' and
*Ir" u-J^i","0 against the substantrve
snall be
vacancies
sLbstantive
,." ,,..i!i"ino 2/i" or

;;;.;,k;;

io. p.o.not""

Deputv corlecrors

and

prepare the regular panets tn the respectrve
"Ia"iai"oW
p"""r v"ii r". iromotee oiputv 99ll",t!"ltj-11"- 1"-11'i?
as
iio-uti-iott"rto, who were appoinleo on adhoc basis
shall
vacancy
non-subsantive
Ld.rtl, c"tirt", agatnsl
witt be adiusted in the
l"'iirtii"i in uinoc bus,s and
s,'bse..que panel
tn
the
irio"iriii- ,o**v arose
th e

refo re, th Q!q1-!82-Z4W-9911E99!2)!E

l0s

pramoted an adhoc bass aqatnst nan-subslanttve

vdcanctes and nol adJusted in Lhe substantite vacarc-es
for Lhem. thet were push down fo
subsequent panet years ot Regular panels. The persons
who are considered in the adhoc panels were not

earmarked

It

I
\\

claimed the regularization / seniority in the cadre of
Deputy Collectors unless until they were adjusted in
their substantive vacancies in the regular panels as per
Circular Memo No.16/Ser.A/93-39,dated.2104 1999.
Accordingly, the advisory panel of officers consisting of
(6) members of both the states of Andhra Pradesh and
Telangana have worked out the revised estimate of
vacancies and regular panels of Deputy Collectors and
sLlbmitted their suggestions and findings to the
Spl.CS&CCLA. A.P. After examining the same in detailed
by the CCLA & Spl.C.S the revised estimate of vacancies
have been sent to the Governrnent for approval and
Government have .approved . the' same vide
G.O.Rt.No.1186 dated 26.12.2016. Based on the
revised estimaie of vacancies the regular panels have
prepared and placed the beFore the DPC. Alter approval
of the DPC, the regular panels were sent to Government

tor

examination and approval, Government have
examined the same in detail and approved the regular
panels and regularise the services of the Deputy
Collectors vide G.o.Rt.No.60, Rev (Ser-I) Dept, dated
05.02.2017. With reqard to Committee members of
DPC, it is to informed that though the officers were
appointed as Direct Recruit Deputy Collectors,
subsequently they were selected to the Indian

Administrative Services to the respective years and they
are no more in the A.P. Civil Services. Hence, there is
no scope of showing bias towards Direct Recruitee
Deputy Collectors, as the higher authorlties. FLlrther
other members in DPC i.e., CCLA & Spl.CS and also
Spl.CS to Govt., are Direct recruitee I.A.S Officers.
Therefore, the orders lssued by the Government
ls in G.O.Ms.No.502, Rev
1nq revised adhoc

\.1

|
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(Ser-I) Dept., dated 16.09.2013 and orders issued

by

the Government approvinq the revised estimate of
preparinq requLar panels in G.o.Rt.
No.1186 Rev (Ser-l) Dated 26.12.2016 and the

vacancies

for

approval of regular panels and regularLse the seryices of
Deputy Collectors in G.O.lYs.No.60, Rev (Ser-I) Dept.,
dated:06.02.2017 and consequent issuance of
provisional seniority of Deputy Collectors published by
the spl.cs & ccLA ln Proceeding No.ser.I(1)/1955/
2015 dated 13.02.2017 are in accordance with rules.
Hence, the objections raised by the indivrduals are not
tenable for consideration.

&,
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S. NO

16

I
il

Sri V.Ashok Kumar
Special Grade DePutY Collector
loint Collector ( Non-Cadre),
Kumrambheem District,
Telangana State.
Sri M.V.Subba Reddy, SPecial
Grade Deputy Collector,
Spl.Collector, Srisailam Project,
Kurnool.
Srl Syed Khaja lvlohinudd in,
Special Grade DePUtY Collector,

JC-II, AnanthaPurarnu
Sri M.Ashok Kumar, Special
Grade Deputy Collector,
Secretary to T.S.E.C.
Sri H.Anand,SDC, KRRC,
Ananthapuramu.
I5n G.5reenlvasulu,
I sDc,LA,PABR,stage-i1,
lAnanthapuramu.
I Sri A. Malola, R.D.O,

OB]ECTION DISPOSED

OB]ECTION F]LE D

Name of the Officer &
Present place of working

They have filed the fotlowing objections,
1. The orders issued agajnst to the principles of natural
justice, as the seniority of Dy.Collectors was finalized
and the same is reopened in guise of High Couft orders
instead oF contesting before the Apex CoLlrt The
Oificers very much juniors to them are shown as far
seniors to them. The.promotee Deputy Collector, who

2.

l.

It is to inform that the seniorities in the cadre
of Deputy Tahsildars, Tahsildar, Deputy Collectors
and Special Grade Deputy Collectors in

Revenue
Department were not finalized since long back, due

Coui-t cases pending on the seniority issues in
several courts. As such all prom6tions effected to the
cadre of Deputy Collector are on adhoc basis against
worked as Tahsildar during their tenure as the non-substantive vacancies.
Spl.Gr.Dy.Collector are shown as their senior after
decade at SLNo.265 & 279. Similarly the PDC5 recruited
The issues of seniority in the cadre of Deputy
after their promotion (2005) are shown as their seniors Tahsildars were not finalized and subjudice ti I the
leaving aside the period of Dy Collector.
orders dated 16.04.2010 of the Hon'ble High Court
No\/ after 15 years of service (2002) their seniority is in w.P,No.18506/ 2009 and action initiated for
shown with effect from 16.11,2010 without showing the finali2ing the issue of seniority of Deputy Tahsildar
status for the (9) nine years in the category of DC & with effect from the date of issuance of instructions
SPl.Gr.DC cadre.
CCLAs Ref.No.x1/1091/2006-1, dated 26.06
Their status whether ln Dy.Collector or Spl Gr.Dy. of
Accordingly, the seniorities in the cadre of
2010.
collector without cancelling their promotions to the
and Tahsildar were reviewed and
Spl.Gr.Dy. Collector category or by way order of Deputy Tahsildar
objections from all the
reversion. The PDCS at SI No.287, 288, 298 to 317, revised duly calling necessary
publishing
the same with a
parties
by
effected
342, 346 and subsequent PDCS are Dy Collectors
Category-Il as on 1,6.2014, whereas they have put in reasonable time.
(9) years of service as Spl.Gr.Dy.Collector as on
Based on the flnal senioritY in the cadre of
1.6.2014 and they are shown above them.
Tahsildars, the Reqular panels in the callC qlQepqly

fu*+ U

1tl
Ana ntha u ram u

sri.P.Perayya,Rtd
Dy. collr.O ngole.
Sri Y.Sampath kumar,Rtd
Dy.Collr, T.S

I

have orepared and regJla-ise the senio-ity
of tne Deputy Colle.ro's w10 were (olsidered rn the
leaving it as the issue between promotee and PDCS
Every order of promotion transFer to any post from 2002 regular panels against the substantive vacancies
While preparing adhoc panels, the direct recruit
are by way Govt orders only. As they need to be taken
as valid (substantive) if any interpretation is required. vacancies, deputation vacancies in other
Govt need to clarify or ratify its own order and required departrnents, newly created vacancies, promotion
no PDCS post may be brought forward and notify for vacancies and retirement/expiry vacancies of Deputy
recruitment
Collectors, who were worked as Deputy Collectors on
The date of seniority of PDCS is shown as per their entry adhoc basis (Non-substantive Vacancy) and on
into service which is undisputed. The seniority of the regular basis (Substantive Vacancy), taken into
promote Dy.Collector (Category-II) and Spl Gr.Dy' consideration against Estimate of vacancies for
Collectors to be shown from the date of entry into that preparation of adhoc panel. Accordingly, the adhoc
category if need by ratification /amendment or showing panels were prepared in the respective panel year,
the no. of posts manned by the Dy.Collectors' whereas, the estimate of vacancies for preparing
Government need to assert and support its own action' regular panels by calculating the substantive
Alternatively in the process of calculating the vacancies vacancies of Deputy Collectors arose due to
the.date of efltry of promotes to be protected and retirement promotions/ demise (or) VRS of Deputy
/
proportionate no PDC vacancies to be shown as vacant
who were included in the earLier reguLar
Collectors,
be
quoto
should
so arrived
for want of candidate and
newly created vacancies afteT
included in the direct recruitee vacancies to be filled panels on y and also
completion of 5 years. Out of total substantive
with PDCS.
The retired who worked tar 1 or 2 months !'vere Shown vacancies arose in the respective panel year, the
against substantive posts and if the same is filled up 1/3'd of substantive vacancies kept aslde for Direct
with three or four tjmes in an year 3 or 4 PDCS were Recruitment and filled with only Direc! Recrlits as
per rule-4 (b)(ii) of APS&SSR, 1996 and their
shown as recruited in the ratio
The.seniority issue is pending and litiOation is continuil-19 services were regularised and also their seniority
till their retirement.
will be assigned from the date of appointment as
prior
year
to
1998
panel
in
the
fixed
8. Initially seniority
thev \^/ere appo;nted agai.st the substantive
according objections were filed against the reports of vacancy, and the remainrng 2/3-d of subsrantive
the T.K.Rama lvlani at SLNo.83, who joined in the year vacarcies shall be ea'nar'(eo for oromote Deputy
2002, but no ordeTs were communicated, assigning any Colrectors and accordinqlv p-epare the regular
reason as to hovv their objections not considered, but panels in the respective panel year for promote
now communicated assigning different years at Deputy Collectors. The reaming Deputy Collector
respective sl.Nos
who weTe appointed on adhoc basis as DeputY
9. The Deputy Collectors who have put in more than a Collector
against non-substantive vacancy shall be
decade of service and retired after 2 6 2014 are !9t

eovt nave to substantiate its own order instead of tollectors

lt2

)

shown. which is irregular and the status oF DCs working
prior and after bifurcation of the state are not shown in
the orders cited and its not known the status of house

officers whereas the Dy. Collectors working as on
2.6.2077 arc to be bifurcated between two states
1o.The PDCS whose notification was issued after 2002 are
also shown as their seniors without there being any
order of reversion. If any ratio is to be maintained the
unfilled vacancies are to be shown as brought forward
and to be notified in future recruitments instead of
pushing down from the panel year of 2002

l

continued on adhoc basis and will be adjusted in the
substantive vacancy arose in the subsequent panel
years, thereforet though the Deputy Collectors were
promoted on adhoc basis aqainst non-substantive
vacancies and not adjusted in the substantive
vacancies earmarked for them, they were push down
to subsequent panel years of Regular panels- fhe
persons who are considered in the adhoc panels
were not claim the regularization / seniority in the
cadre of Deputy Collectors unless until they were
adjusted in their substantive vacancies in the regular
panels as per Circular Memo No.16/Ser.A,/ 93-39,
dated.21.04.1999.
It ls further informed that the para-14 of the
Government instruct ons ssued in Citcular l\,4emo
No 16/Ser.tu93 39 dated. .21 A41999. is enunciated as
follows:(a)For determinrng ihe Senlority of the Employees. the
Provisions contalned in the General Rule 33 of the
AP State and Subordinaie Service Rules 1996 shall
be followed
(b)The Seniority of a Direct Recruil is to be determined
only from the date of hrs/her lornrng duty bul not
from thedate on whrch t"e vacancy earmarked fo' a
Direct RecrLitment arose
(c)lf any eflployee s pro'roted to a post earmarKed for
D,recr Recruit hrs probatlon shall not be
commenced from the date of his appointment into
the slot earmarked for Direct Recruitment but shall
be reckoned from the date on which he would have
occupied the vacancy meant for promote.
(d)The inter-se seniority of the Direct Recruit shall be as
per the Ranking assigned to them by Recruiting
Agency inespective o, their dates of joining
provided they all joined within the time allowed for
them to ioin as per Rule 11 of AP State &

I

I Li

Subordinate Service Rules 1996
(e)The seniority lists already finallzed by the various
authorities based upon the Courts' Judgments in
individual cases which have become final shall not
be disturbed. lf such cases are not flnalized, they
may be settled now as per these instructions

It

is further informed that as per the final
seniority of Tahsildars for panel year 1995-1996 of
zone-Vl, Sri G.l4ahesh, placed at Sl.No 25 and Sri
l.Buchaiah, placed at Sl.No.32, but whereas, the
individual was placed at S1.No.100. As Per the
seniority in the cadre of Tahsildars of all zones, an
integrated seniority of the Tahsildars have been

prepared under Rule 34 of A.P. State & Subordinate
Service Rules, 1996 and effected promotions to the
further cadres. Based on the integrated seniority of

Tahsildars and as per the said rule position, Srl
G.Mahesh, has come up for consideration in the
regular panel for the year 2003-2004 of the Eeputy
Collectors against the substantive vacancy arose on
20.O4.2OO4, similarly Sri l.Buchaiah, has come up
for consideration in the reqular panel for the year
2005-2006 against the substantive vacancy arose on
:1.12.2005, whereas, the individual has come uP for
consideration in the regular panel for the year 20102011. against the substantive vacjncy arose on
16.11.2010.

It is informed that

Dr,K.Lakshmi, and

on compassionate
vacancy.
substantive
Recruit
grounds against Direct
(PDCS)
mentioned
ihe remaininq Deputy Collectors
in his objection are recruited by the APPSC under
Direct Recruitment against the substantive vacancies
and their services were regularised with effect from
C.Lakshmi were appointed

I t.r

the date of their appointment.

After arriving the date

of

regularization of

promotee Deputy Collectors and Direct Recruits
beputy Collectors, the provisional seniority of the
Deputy Collectors have been prepared duly inter-se
the dates of regularisation, Therefore the provisional
seniority of Deputy Collectors issued vide CCLAs
Proceedings No.Ser.I (1)/1956/2015dated:13 02.17
is in accordance with rules,Hence the objections flled
by the individuals are not tenable for consideration.

#,
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S. NO

17

Name of the Officer &
Present Dlace of workinq
Narayana Reddy Deputy Collector.
lointcollector( Non-Cadre),Nalgonda,
Telangana.

OE:ECTTON DISPOSED

OBJECTION FILED

il^ r:^--."-cnt of
the G'O. Rt No 192, It ts lntormeo
The 'rd^"dr"l, *l-il1"
relaxed the prov;sions of 16
"".lotrS
13 03.2017 issued by the i"r"nounu have
Rev (Ser.I) Dept., dated
State a,1d subordinate
Goveinment of Telangana, has requested to issue rit- 6r t"tu"qunu
F,rles, 1996 in fuuo" of Sri Narayana
appropriate orders revising his seniority and place at ie'rvice
;;";;- ;"", iv collector vide G o Rt No 192
Sl.No.359 belou/ the name of Sathya Sharada Devi,
03 2017'
rs"l rl Dept . oaleo 13 with
in the senlority Llst in the category of Deputy- ii"""ll,"
theobiecrion filed along
Collector considering the date of commencement of |.i""i",tn"
rurnrshecl to Gove'nmenr or
his probation as 31.b7,2009, as the provisions of 16 .;;;;:i;; Go's
of action'
Subordlnate Service A.P tor taklng furtner co,lrse
and
State
th) of Telanoana
'nave been relaxed in 'avou- of Sri
Rules, 1996
Narayana Reddy, Deputy Collector vide G O 192
dated 13.03.2017.

nL.

D

ql$ry
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Name oF the Officer &
Present place of workln
G. Ravi, Deputy Collector.
loint Collector ( Non-Cadre), Yadadri
Bhuvanaglri Telangana.

OB]ECTION FILED

OB]ECTION DISPOSED

it i" ,f".r"d th"t, ti*
The individual, while enclosing the G.O. Rt.No.193,
Rev (Ser.I) Dept,, dated 13.03.2077 issued by the
Government of Telangana, has requested to issue
appropriate orders revising his seniority and place at
Sl.No.360 below the name of Sri S.Harish, in the
seniority List in the category of'Deputy Coll€ctor
considering the date of commencement of his
probation as 31.08.2009; as the provisions of 16 (h)
of Telangana State and Subordinate Service Rules,
1996 have been relaxed in favour of Sri G.Ravi,
Deputy collector vide G.o 193 dated13.03.2017.

Government of
provisions
of 16
Telangana have relaxed the
(h) oiTelangana State and Subordinate Service
itites, rss6 in favour of Sri Narayana Reddy,
Deputy Collector vide G.O Rt.No.193 Rev (Serlr Deot.. dated 13.03.2017.Hence,the objecL'on
f r"d a,org w'th tre co'nect€o G.os fLr:lls5eo
to Government of A.P for taking further course
of act!on.

k-
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1

Name of the Officer &
Present place of workin
lSri P. Balaji Ranjit Prasad
Specia I Grade Deputy

The Authorities failed to consider the seniority
prepared under Rule 4(e) of the AP Revenue
Subordinate & Serv,ce Rules. According to Rule
Collector Retd. Telangana
6 of A.P S & SS Rules, 1996, the panel has to
2.T.Savaramma,Deputy
be prepared every year with reference to
Collector, Forest Settlement
approval oi the estimate of vacancies. Rule 34
Officer, Srika ku lam.
of the AP S & SS Rules, prescribe the
3. Smt D.S.Suneetha, Deputy procedure for preparation and communicaticn
Collectcr, Specia I Deputy
of integrated of common seniority llst of
Collector & District minorities persons belonging to different unjts of
Welfare Oificer, EG Dist.
appointment. There is no duch provision in the
4.V. Prabhakara Reddy,
statute for preparation of inter-se seniority llst
Deputy Collector. 5. f4arisetti
/ integrated or common seniority in respect of
Direct and Promotee Deputy Collectors for
litendra, Specla i Grade
which
the unit of appointment is one and the
Deputy Collector, DRO,

Vlzianagaram District.
6,G. K. Satya naraya na,

Deputy Collector Retired,
Telangana.
7. K. Yadagiri Reddy, Special
Grade Deputy Collector
Retired,Tela nga na.
8. Syed Khaja Mohinuddin,
Special Grade Deputy
Collector, Joint Collector 2

OB.]ECTION DISPOSED

OB]ECTION
RAISED

is informed that, consequent on the revision of the seniorities in
the category of Deputy Tahsildars and Tahsildar, based on the

It

orders dated 16.04.2010 of the Hon'ble High Court

in

W.P.No.18596/2009, the adhoc panels of Deputy Collectors from
the panel year 1998-99 onwards are also revised duly convening a
DPC by CCLA&Spl.CS herein and the same has been approved by

the Government vide G.O.M5 No.502 Revenue (Ser 1) Department
dated 16.09.2013. The post of Deputy Tahsildar is a category
under the Andhra Pradesh Revenue Subordinate Service and the
conditions of service were initially governed by the A P Revenue
same. The ,panels of Deputy Collectors Subordinate .Service Rules issued in G.O.No 1279, G A (R!les)
approved vide GO.lvls.Nos.32 to 35, Revenue
Special Rulds, appointment
(Ser.I) Dept, dated: 2B-01-2002 and the De'pt., dated 12.1Q.1961. Under these
subsequent G,O's have been revised without of Deputy Tahsildar could be made either by direct recruitment or
any notice to the affected persons vides by transfer from members of Andhra Pradesh Ministerial Service
G.O.Ms.No.502, Revenue (Ser.I) Dept, dated:
16-09-2013 and hence G.O 502 is not employed in the Revenue Department including the offlce of the
acceptable.

Commissioner of Land Revenue, Revenue Settlement and offlce of
the Director of Settlements, Survey and Land Records lt is further

.i_i

lltt
Anantapuramu District.
9.M. Ganapati Rao, Deputy
Collector, District M anager,
Civil Supplies, West Godavari
Dist.

10.Sri Ch. Venkateswara
Rao, Deputy Collector, West
Godavari
11. D. Pushpa Mani, DePutY
Collector, East Godavari
12.Sri A. Muthyam Reddy,
Deputy Collector, RDO,
Sidd hipet, Telangana State.
13.Sri K. Dharma Rao,
Special Deputy Collector,
Unii-3, ivlachilipatnam Area
Development Authority.
14.Smt Potluri Tu lasi Rani,
Special Grade Deputy
Collector, Special
Commissioner, APSDMA,
Revenue (Disaster
Managemen!), Dept,A.P.
Secretarlat.
15.M. Venkateswara Rao,
Special Grade Deputy
Collector, General Manager,
Ama ravath i DeveloPment
Corporation Ltd; Vijayawada
16.Smt.S. Dena Anitha, SDC,
LA,Bobbili.

@3(b)ofthesaid

rules, substantive vacancies in the Deputy Tahsildar cadre would
be filled or reserved to be fllled up by direct recruitment and
was
recruitment by transfer in the ratio of 1:1 An amendment
brought into the said rules in G.o.luls.No 4582, dated 09 10 1980
inserting a provision in the form of Rule 4 (e) according to

by

whlch the inter-se-seniority between the direct recruits and the
promotees should be determined from the date their conflrmation
of
in the substantive vacancy in the proportion of 1:1 The validity
in the
the amendment Rule 4 (e) was challenged in the Apex Court
case of K.V.Subba Rao and others Vs Government of Andhra
Pradesh and others. The Supreme Court tre]d that the amended
shall
Rures can operale prosDectively fro'n 09 10 1980 only and
have no retrospective effect.
subsequently, GoveTnment have issued A P Revenue Subordinate
Service Rules afresh vide G.O Ms No 99O, Revenue (Ser'Ill)
rules'
Department dated 24,09 1992 in supersession of the 1961
as per Note 1 under rule-3 of these new iules the quota for direct
recruitment in filling up the substantive vacancies was limited to
was further provided that not withstanding anything
Deputy
contained in the rule the seniority of a person appointed as
Tahsildar shall be governed by Rule 33 of the Andhra Pradesh
as
State and Subordinate Service Rules Further the covernment
30o/o and

it
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S.Venkata Rao,
to Spl.Collector, PSVP,
17. Sri, B. H.

PA

Ongole.

18.Sri.N.Satya Narayana,
DRO, Srikakulam.
19. Kum.A. Prabavathi, D.C,
20, SriA. Narendra Prasad,
Deputy Collector, MADA,
Machilipatnam,
21.Sri. P. Srirama Chandra
M urthy, Special Grade
Deputy Collector, Gail
Rajamundry, E.G. Dist
22.N.C.Subramanayam, SDC,
Vigllance, Chittoor,
23. M.Ga napathi Rao, D.C,
DiviCS, !V,G,DJSt
74.Sri.S. Ramachand ra

P ao,
Rtd.
Deputy Collector,
25.Sri.S.Srinvas ReddY,
Deputy Collector, Rtd
26.Sri.G. K. Satya Naraya na,
D.C,Rtd,
27.Smt.D.S. Suneetha, SDC,
DMWO, E. G. DiSt
28.Sri. K. Dharama Rao, SDC,
Unit_III, MADA,
Machilipatna m.
29.Sri. K. Nageswar Rao,
Special Grade DePutY
Collector & E.O, SWSSD,

have rssuec
prior to
clarification stating that the Deputy Tahsildars appointed
in
24.Og,7gg| will be entitled to have thelr seniority fixed

ffiation

accordance with Rule 4 (e) as it stood then'

Aggrieved by the above, the Promotee Deputy Tahsildars
filed O.A.No.7175l1995 before the Hon'ble Tribunal praying for
laid
preparation of senioritY lists in accordance with the criteria

down

in the new rules framed in

G

o f4s No 990' Revenue

(Ser.III) Department dated 24 Og'lgg2' As per the interim
pending
directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal in O A No.7175l1995'
Tahsildar
disposal of the matter, promotions were effected to the
(a) of A P State and
cadre as per the seniority fixed under rule 33
its order
Subordinate Service Rules. Finally, the Hon'bl'e Tribunal in
upholding
dated 31,07.1995, disposed off the o'A No 7175l1995'
of Rule 4 (e) for the purpose of drawing up the

the validity

seniority of direct recruit Deputy Tahsildar appointed between
the
09.10.1980 and 23.09.1992. Against the said orders'

promotee Deputy Tahsildars filed W P No 20296 lo 20298 ol 799'7
in its
before the Hon'ble High Court and the Hon'ble High Court
for
orders dated 3L l2.lgg7 has allowed the W Ps and directed
flxation of seniority as per rule 33 (a) of A P State and Subordinate
the
Service Rules without reference to Rule 4 (e)' Thereupon'
direct recruit Deputy Tahslldars have filed Civil Appeal No 3056

'!)--+

12{)

An navaram E.G. Dist
30. Sri. K.Yadag iri Reddy,
Special Grade Deputy
Collector, Rtd.
31. Sri. B, S. Na rayana Reddy,
R.D.O, Badrachalam. T.5
32.Sri.S. Suraj Kumar,
Deputy Collector,RDO,
choutuppal, Yadagiri Bhongir
District
33.Sri.V.Victor, DePutY
Collector, MD, TSCMFC,
Hyderabad.
34.lBL Hari Priya, SDC, ULC,
R.R.Dist
35.K Lakshmi Kiran, D.C
Smt. S. Sa rala Vandanam,
Special Grade Deputy
Collector, LA (G),
Collectorate, Hyderabad.
36.Smt. K.Bala TriPUra
Sundari, D.C, F.SO,.
Vizianagaram Dist
3T.Smt.K.Adilakshmi, sDC,
LA& R&R, APRDS,
Ibrahimpatnam Vijayawada.
38. Sri.T.Tippa Naik, SDC, LA,
SSP, Kurnool.
39.Sri.M.Ram Mohan, SDC,
LA, HNSS-II,
Ananthapuramu.

EAA Cnarles & others
"nffi
of the High
before the Supreme Court of India against the orders
its order
of Andhra Pradesh. The Supreme Court of india in
Court

Hon'ble High
€lated 16.02.2001 has set aside the orders of the
as follows:
Court of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad and directed
judgment of
"... we have no doubt in our mind, that in view of the
thtis;ourt in Subba Rao's case (supra) seniority of D-ep.uty
till
frniiiJ"o uoooirt"d between the dates 10 04 1980
iZi.'iis;i ,i rijuired to be determined in accordance wiLh
nrt"t whiich came inrc e\istence in september'
ti. factually such senioritv has not be"?,d'1\:^:!
"r"i has to be drawn up in accotdance wilh the crttera
tiii'ti. tu."
inlirit"a- in tt pn-amended rule and not according to the1992
" ,\nich came tnta e\iste4ce ln sepcember'
u-iiro"a Rules,
tne-as
has beeq held by Lne High coufi tn tne impugnecl Judgment
-,
i.oh Co'Lrt the'elare t/as clearly in errar and the sa;d Judgment at
th'e High Coutt is thus set-aside. ""
ror

tiiri
"i-"i"ii"i
,ii
iigii

i:.;;;;;iy; c;rnment

have issued instructions

of lndia
implementation of the orders of Hon'ble Supreme Court
(Ser-II) Dept '
vide Govt., N4emo No 73 2 2olSer-II( 1)/96-28, Rev
the
dated 08.10.2001. In PUrsuant io the above lnstructions'
on
Tahsildar panels from 1995-96 onw'ards were reviewed
of Deputy
30.10.2001 by the D P.C, as per the seniority lists
A P S & S'
Tahsildars published in 1995-96 basing on rule 4 (e) of
Recruit
Rule, 1961. ln the meanwhile, the seniority list of Direct
period of 1980Deputy Tahsildars appointed during the above said
92 (upto 23.09.1992) were drawn up as per the Pre-amended

121

were published bY all the

ffime
40.Sri. K.Penchala Kishore,
CEO, Z.P, Chittoor
41.Dr.lvl.lhansi Rani, D.C,
SC, Corporation, W.G.
42. S. Ragunadh,Deputy
Collector, An'anthapu ra mu.
43.Sri. P. Perayya,Rtd
Dy.Collr,Ongole.
44. Sri Y. Sampath kumar,Rtd
Dy.Collr, T.S
45.Sri.P.Perayya,Rtd
Dy. Co llr,Ongole.
46.Sri Y.Sarnpath ku mar,Rtd
Dy. Collr,T, S
4T.Bhuvanagiri Venkateswariu;
SDC, TW, ITDA, Badrachalam
48.Sri. B. R- Eslvar,D. C
49.Sri. N.Satya Narayana,

DRO, Srikakulam

District Collectors in the State. On publication of proceedings of
the District Collector, Visakhapatnam in Rc.No.134/94-95/A2
dated 2O.O5.20OO,Sri Visweswara Naidu, Direct Recruit Deputy

Tahsildar of Visakhapatnam District, approached the Hon'ble
Tribunal by filing O.A.No.1O5412001. The Hon'ble Tribunal in its
orders dated 12.02.2002, allowed the O.A and set aside the orders
of the Collector, Visakhapatnam and directed to finalize the panels
of Deputy Tahsildars fof the Period subsequent to 29.02.1992 upto
the panel year 2oOO O1 and effect prornotions only to the extent of
lseniority list finalized. The Hon'bre fribunar also held thar the
services of Deputy Tahsildars could not be reqularized from the
oate ol iheir appointmelts in l1e tempo-ary oosts out;hou'd be
regularized from the date where a substantive vacancy was
ava ila

b

le.

Aggrieved.by the above Tribunal orders, Sri V.Nageswara Rao and
others fiied W,Ps No.17430, 20977 ard 4525/2002 and the
Hon'ble High Court, while dismissing the Writ Petitron has passed
the following directions on 28.11.2003:l.That the seniority of the direct recruits will have to be
Determined from the date of their actual appointment
They cannot claim seniority from an imaginary date prior

to their actual appointment on the basis of availability

-l

[]
or a

post.

I

2, That the quota would have to be determined on the basisl
of rules applicable at the time of issuance of the

notification for direct recruitment.

inter-se-seniority of offlcers appointed before
September, 1992 will be determined on the basis of the
judgment of the Supreme Court reported in P Mohan

3. That

Reddy Vs. E.A'A.Charles (1't supra);

4. That the inter-se-seniority of the promotees shall

'

be

determined on the basis of the appointment against a
substantlve vacancy and not on the basis of date on
which a person had been promoted against a temporary
vaca n cy.

5. The inter-se-seniority of direct recruits and promotes be
determined in accordance with rules applicable and in
accordance with above given directions'

6, That the official respondents may act accordingly

and

after preparation of the list 6f available posts, they may
further proceed to flx the seniority of promotees'
in order to comply with the above directions of the Hon'ble
High Court, Government, while according permission under rule 24
(c) of A.P State and Subordinate Service Rules, 1996, requested
the CCLA to revise the approved panels of Deputy Tahsildars for

i

t-l

the Government have
issued certain instructions vide Government Memo
No.3217slSer.II (Z) t 2c,06-4, dated L4'Oa'2Oo7 for

@y,

implementation of the High Court and Supreme Court ordersl"That the seniority of direct recruits and promotee Deputy
fahsitdars during the periad from 12'10'1961 to 0B'10 1980
will be determined from their date of regular appointment to
the post. During the period from 09'10 1980 to 23'09 1992'

their Inter-se-seniority witl be determined from the date of
their regular appointment to the posts within their quota
The Inter'se-seniority of direct recruits and promotees
I

,l

I
I
I

during the p;eriod'from Og.lO.tgSO to 23 09 1992 should be
'determined on the basis of the confirmation in the
substantive vacancies in the proportion of 1:1 by redrawing
the same if necessary and turther directed that the seniority
of direct recruits and promotees from 21 04'1992 till date
shatl be finatized earmarking 37o/o substantive vicancies to

the diiect recruits and 7|o/o substantive vacancies to the
promotees and their seniority will be fixed basing on the
appointment within their quota and the seniority of direct
recruits will be reckoned from the date of his joining to duty

post. Accordingly, the inter-se-seniority of the
persans appointed shall be prepared and later on year wise

in the

I

t-+

i;;G;if

b" ir"par"d,

,;d iiat n respdct or 19s4'95

direct recruits their senioritY will be determined
from the date of their confirmation in the substantive
the time of
vacancies in the ratio 1:l which was in force at
batch

of

issuing recruitment notification in the year 1990'"
Aggrieved by the above instructions, the several Deputy

of 2008
Tahsildars have file o.As No.6489 of 20oB and 7028
has passed
before the Hon'ble Tribunal and the Hon'ble Tribunal
the following orders on 10 02.2009:"the o.A. is dispased of by giving libertY to the applicants
be
agitate if theY are aggrieved by the final list to
prepared by the Government and the reipondents are
the wnole
direcLed ta e\pedite the process and carnptele

ta

are
exercise within a period af 4 months The respondents
further directed to consider the case of the persons who
of
were;ppointed in substantive vacancies in the category
Deputy Tahsi4ar for promotion to the post of Deputy
Collector and any promotion rhade

in

the meanwhile will be

subject to review after the final seniority list is issued"'

As per the said orders of the Hon'ble Tribunal

and

clarification issued by the Government vide l4emo No 32175lserlL2l2OO6-4 dated 14.08.2007, the seniority of Deputy Tahsildars
from the year 198O onwards has been revised and provisional

l._a

;ter-se-senbrtty of Deputy iiniitOars and integrated seniority llst
of Deputy Tahsildars have been published in all the districts As
the matter stood thus, the promottee Deputy Tahsildars and direct
recruit Deputy Tahsildars have made representations to the
Government on the disputed seniority of Deputy Tahsildars'
Government have constituted an Expert Committee, with the (4)
higher level officers [i.e., (1) Principal Secretary to Government,
Revenue (C.T & Excise) Department; (2) Chief Commissioner of
Land Administration, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad or his nominee;

(3) Secretary to Government, General Administration

(Services)

Department; and (4)Secretary to Government (Legal Affairs), Iaw
Departmentl to have an in-depth study of the dispute relating to
inter-se-seniority tletvveen dlrect recruit Deputy Tehsildars and

rank promotee Deputy Tahsildars with the following terms of
references and requested to hear the representatives of
promotee and direct recruit Deputy Tahsildars and submit its
report within a period of (30) days vide G.O.Rt.No.1489, Revenue
(Ser.II.2) Di:partment dated 13 10.2009:-

i) whether the orders issued in Government Memo
No.32175lser.U(2)12006-6, Revenue (Ser'll)
Department dated 14.08,2007; are strictly in accordance
with the legal pronouncements made by the Hon'ble High
Court of Andhra Pradesh / the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

r<

P
rerevdrrL A r'
time ano'
and, relevant
t*e to tlme
th" matter
,-tt". ffTom tlme
i" the
I"d" in
India
-r".
Revenue Subordinate Service rules and A P State and

Subordinate service Rules in vogue'

ii) whether the principles adopted by the

Chief

commissioner of Land Administration, A P, Hyderabad in
preparing the provisional seniority list in Deputy

Tahsildar cadre

is in

accordance wlth

the said

legal

pronouncements and relevant rules; and
iii) feasibility of acceptance of the requests made by the

Service Associations in tl-e "latter of preparatior of
senlority lists of Deputy Tahsildars'
Accoro,19 y, the aDove Erpert tomn' rtee l'ave stJdreo ln'
depth with reference to several related judgments of the Hon'ble
Apex Court and Hon'ble High Court and given their views on each
of the issue referred to the Committee as follows:i) the committee is of the opinion that instructions issued in

Government uemd llo.:2t25lser'U(2)/2006-4 dated
14.08.2007 is entirely in accordance with the provisions
of the relevant Service Rules and the directions of
Hon'ble Supreme Court and High Court of Andhra
Pradesh.

ii) the committee is observed that the procedure followed by
the Chief Commissioner of Land Administration' Andhra

12.7

Pradesh Hyderabad, addressing all the District Collectors

in his reference No.IX/1091/2006 dated 30.06.2008 in
pursuance of Government Memo No.3217slser.II
(2)/2006-4 dated 14,08.2007, to furnish particulars of
Deputy Tahsildars (both direct recruit Deputy Tahsildars

and promotee Deputy Tahsildars) regularized from
09.10.1980 to 23.09.1992 in the ratio of 1:1 and from
24.09.7992 onwards in the ratio of 30:70 duly indicating
the number of substantive vacancies for finalization of
seniority of the Deputy Tahsildars, is in accordance with
the legal pronouncements.

iii) the committee is of the view that the seniority list in any
category of post is a continuous chain, the re ative
position in that chain has been the subject matter of a
series of litigations since 1988. In order to deterrnine the

inter-se-seniority amonq the Deputy Tahsildars it is
necessary to know, panel year. wise, totil number of
substantive vacancies, the number apPortioned out of
them to the Direct Recruits and Promotees as per their

quota (is, 50:50 before 24.09.\992 and

30:70

afterwards), the number of direct recruits / promotees in
excess of their quota, if any, who need to be pushed
down etc.,. this exercise has to be gone through,

if

not

1ln
already completed, right from 09,10.1980 as directed by

the Apex Court in Mohan Reddy's case in order to be in a
position to prepare the panels for Promotion for different
years.

The Government have been examined the aDove report of
the Expert Committee and accepted the same and communicated
to the Chief Commissioner of Land Administration, Andhra
Pradesh, Hyderabad for taking necessary action in the matter vide

Government N4emo No,61384/ Ser.II(2)/2008, Revenue (Ser.II)
Department dated 22.02.2010.

.

ln the

meanwhile, aggrieved by the instructions of the

Government lssued in f.4emo No.32175lSer-iI(2)/2006-4 dated
14.08.2007 and orders dated 10.02.2009 in O.A.No.7028 of 2008
of the Hon'ble Tribunal, Sri P.Surendra Babu, and other Deputy
I

of 2009 before the Hon'ble
High Court of Andhra Pradesh and the Hon'ble High Court, A,P,,

TahsiLdars have filed W.P No.18596

Hyderabad in its Judgment dated 16-04-2010 in W.P. No. 18596 of
2009 has categorically held as follows;

"On perusal of the entire material on Tecord we are of the

view that the Government has not responded to the
situation promptly and allowed the illegality to perpetuate
and acted in gross violation of the rules. The State has to

6.i,t.
and in effect rule 4(e) was not followed practically as per
the judgment of the Supreme Colrt in P.i\4ohan Reddy's

case (2 supra), By taking into account all the
circumstances, the Division Bench of this court in W.P. No.

17430 of 2002 and batch dated 28-11-2003 having noticed
that as per the judgment of the Supreme Coult in l4ohan
Reddy's case the seniority list has not been drawn, gave the
above directions referred supra, which have to be followed

by the authorities scrupulously. The Division bench in the
said judgment inter alia also directed that seniority of the

direct recruits will have to be determined from the actual
date of appointment. In the iircumstances, the contention
ol the Senior Counsels that it amounts to unsettling the
settled things and that the seniorjty list of 1996 has become
flnal does not merit consideration, The contention of the
petitioners that they have been pe.rmitted in excess of their
qubta and if the department has not undertaken the
exercise, because of their lapse, the petitioners cannot be
penalized since they have been officiating since long, does

not also merit consideration. It is to be remembered that
offlciation in a post does not give any right and that the
seniority of both the promotes and direct recruits has to be

2;-ro--

ll0

gimi,dgrnent

oithe

judgment
Supreme Court in P,Mohan Reddy's case and the
of this Court in W.P.No. 17430/2002 and batch dated 2811-2003. Therefore, the citations relied on by the learned
case'
senior counsel are not much helpful to the Petitioner's
Before summing up the matter, it is further made
of this
clear that the authorities have to follow the ludgment
Court dt.28.11.2003 in W.P.Nos 17430 of 2002 and batch
ludgment of the Supreme Court in P l4ohan

and the

the
Reddy's case in strict sense. As per the said ludgments'
se seniority of direct recruits and promotees between

lnter

10.04.1980 and 24.09.1992 has'to be drawn uP in
Subordinate
accorbance with rdle 4 (e) of the A P Revenue
it stood
Service Rules as lt stood on 10 04 1980 and not as
on 24.0g.!gg2, and after that since the Special Rules were
for
amended, quota of.30o/o for direct recruits and 70qo
promotees has to be earmarked and that inter-se-seniorily
clear
has to be determined on that basis lt is aLso made
that if the promotees occupied in excess of the quota they
that
have to oe pushed down below the direct recruits' and
direct
they cannot occupy the vacancies earmarked for the
recruits. Within the direct recruit quota if any excess
promotees are posted, even as per 1996 seniority list' that

ffo"%

hffib"

*ara*"

""d

prepared in accordance with the

ludgment of the Supreme Court in P l4ohan ReddY's case
and ludgment of this Court in W,P.No 17430 of 2002 and
batch dated 28. 11.2003.

In the circumstances, the impugned memo does not
call for any interference by this Court. It is always open to
the department to issue final seniority list in accordance
with the guidelines and complete the exercise within a
period of two months from the date of receipt of the copy of

this order.

.

With !he above directions, the writ petition is ordered..

No costs-"

based on the above directions of the Hon'ble High Court of
Andhra Pradesh dated 16-04-2010 in W P No 18596 of 2009 and

instructions of the Government in Memo No 32175lSer-Il(2)/
2006-4 dated 74,O8.2007 and also report of Expert Committee
communicated vide Government memo No.61384/ Ser'il(2)/2008,
dated 22.02.2070, the Chief Commissioner of Land Administration,
Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, while withdrawing his earlier

instructions issued in RefNo.Xr /362312O0O, dated 15 03 2002'
(on which the applicants in the W.P,No.37770 of 2016 has relied
and filed the present W.P has issued the following detailed
L

"NY

Lll
irpil-rei"-"r-"r16*iiio"-rinEvlaeccusretNo.xl/1091/2006-1,
dated 26.06.2010).

1. The annual inter-se-seniorlty lists already

published

earlier by the District Collectors from the year 1980 and
onwards be superseded (whether provisional or final
including the one published pursuant to instructions of
this offl ce Ref.No.X1/1091/2006 dated 24.05.2010).

2,

According

to

Andhra Pradesh Revenue Subordinate

Service Rules 1992, the City list candidate shall be at the
top (1't vacancy arising in the district after his aliotment,
shall be allotted to the city list candidates other than that
reserved for direct recruitees) of the panel list Ln each

Oanel year. This name wiLl be foLlowed by the rank
promotees as per their date of actua appointir-rent / date

of actual officiation in their substantive vacancy

The

name of PDTs (Direct Recruit Deputy Tahsjldar) shall not
figure in the panels and their names sha I figure only in

the inter-se-seniority list with reference to their dates of
joining without dlsturbing their ranking assigned by the
APPSC along with the rank promotees including the city
list candidate as per their date of actual appointments.
3. On such supersession, revised provisional annual interse-seniority lists from the year 1980 and onwards

.*rirt,ig

pdm;t*

Deputy Tahsildars and drrect

"f-"k
recruit Deputy Tahsildars be published now inviting

objections from the concerned persons, keeping in view
the orders issued by the Hon'ble Apex Court, Hon'ble
High Court of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, referred to'
above, the guidelines prepared by the Expert Committee
in the report, already communicated to all the Collectors

including the guidelines issued in circular Government
Ivlemo No,1615er.A/99-33, General Administration
Department dated 21.04.1999 and in the Governrnent
14emo I\o.32175lSer-Il(2)/2006-4 Revenue (Ser-II)

I

Departanent dated 14,08.2007.

clarifications issued by this office
reference No. XU1091/2006 dated 24.05.2010 etc, also

4. The

guidelines

/

be followed.

5. The revised annual inter-se-seniority lists be published at
Collector's offlces, Divisional offices ind Mandal level

6.

offices etc.,. A copy of the same shall also be published
in the concerned district level gazette simultaneously
All the District Collectors are also informed that the

annual panels already approved by the chief
Commissioner of Land Administration, Andhra Pradesh,
Hyderabad from the year 1980 and onwards shall not be

ll+
disturbed.

7. While preparing the annual inter-se-seniority lists, the
ranking assigned by the APPSC in respect of direct
recruits Deputy Tahsildars shall not be disturbed and
while doing so, their appointed dates may be redetermined, in terms of Rule 16 of the Andhra Pradesh
State Subordinate Service Rules 1996, if it is not already
done. In respect of inter local transfers, such candidates
be assigned the dates of their joining in the new unit i e '

the district to which such transfer took place based on
the above instructions,. the respective District Collector
have prepared and published the fina seniority of
Deputy Tahslldars in appropriate places l e ' at District
level, Division level and lvlandal level and also publish in

the D,str;ct Garette.
Based on the revision / flnalization of seniority in the cadre
of Deputy Tahsildars, the seniority in the cadre of Tahsildar.was
year from
also revised by placing the penels of Tahsildars for the

1995-96 onwards before the review Departmental Promotion
Committee in its meeting held on 10.11iO1O and 11 11 2010 and
places
issued with a direction to Publish these lists in appropriate
i.e., at District level / Division level and Mandal level and also
publish in the District Gazette and furnish publication certiflcate to

\)

9--.

r

Ii
[Vgs+/zoro oatea
Tahsidars
11.11.2010. Based on the above final senioritY of

this effect immediatelY vloe

LUL

"it\o

for consideration
included in the panel year 1995-96 have come up
promotion as Deputy collector from the panel yeer 1998-99

for
of Land
and onwards, Accordingly, the chief Commissioner
the earlier
Administration (2"d respondent herein) has reviewed
years from 1998-99
ah-hoc panels of Deputy Collectors for the
Promotion
onwards, by placing before the Review Departmental
20.11.2010 and the same has been sent to

Committee on
D|/142712O]^0-t4
Government for approval vide CCLA'S Letler
the e.ntire issue
dated 27.11.2010. Government, after examining
said
with reference to the relevant Hon'ble court orders' the
yeai from
revised ah-i-roc panels of the D'eputy Collector for the
No 502' Revenue
1995-96 onwards were approved vide G O Ms
(Ser-l) Department dated 16 09 2013
The issues of seniority in the cadre of Deputy Tahsildars
16 04 2010
were not finalized and subjudice till the orders dated
of ihe Hon'ble High court in W P No 18596/2009 and action
Tahsildar
initiated for flnalizing the issue of seniority of Deputy
of CCtAs
with effect from the date of issuance of instructions

the
Ref.No..X1/109U2006-1, dated 26 06 2OlO Therefore'
in the cadre of
contention of the applicants that the seniority
entire
Deputy Tahsildars were already finalized and settled

ti6
Co"t l't
Babu & Another have filed
W.P. No. 18596 of 2009, Sri P Surendra
and the Hon'ble Supreme
Special Leave Petition No 25518/2010
the same vide its orders dated

I

Couft of India has dismissed
27

.09.2070.

panels' Sri S'Dayanand'
Aggrieved by the above revision of
Recruit Deputy Tahsildar)
Special Grade Deputy Collector (Direct
Hon'ble Tribunal and the
has filed O A.No.8O82/2010 before the
19 11 2010 held that
Hon'ble Tribunal in its interim orders dated

recommendations of High Level
who are likely to be
Cpmmittee to accommodate the employees
the desirabllity of creating
reverted, in the available vacancles and
Sri S Dayanand' has also
supernumerary posts " Subsequently'
High Court and the
flled W.P.No 29O53/2010, before Hon'ble
in its flnal orders dated
Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh

"directed

to

consider

the

2o1p

by

w'P'No'29o53/
16.02.2012 have dismissed the said
today for a period of two
directed to maintained status quo as on
respondents (unofflcial) 5 to I to

weeks so as to enable the
before the Tribunal and
implead themselves and to file application
or take appropriatE steps or to
seek appropriate orders to continue
the APAT' Hyderabad But'
seek modifications of the orders from
the O A before the
they have not impleaded themselves by filling
Reddy and (4) Other
Hon'ble Tribunal. Subsequently, Sri B'Siva

.i-.,v*
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legality of
before the Hon'ble Tribunal questioning the

dated 16 09 2013' in
G.O.Ms.No.502, Revenue (Ser'I) Department
ad-hoc panels of
which Government have approved the revised
basing on the
Deputy Collectors for year 1998-1999 onwards
in the cadres of Deputy Tahsildars and

revision

of seniority

Tahsildars as stated suPra'

The Hon'ble Division bench of the Andhra

Pradesh

dated 05 12'2014 in
Administrative Tribunal vide its order
dismissed the above
O.A.No.7083/2013 and batch of cases have
filed by Sri S Dayanand and o A No'7083/2013
o.A.No.8082/2008

the'
filed bV Sri B.Siva Reddy and 4 others with

following

obseryat,on:-

we are of
"54. In view of the above discussion and findings'
with the
the view that there are no grounds to interfere
communicated
impugned Final Seniority List published and
11 08 2010 of the
in the Letter No.A1/2826/2008- 1, dated
point is answered
Collector, Nizamabad District and the
accordinglY.

\

list
55. Accordingly we hold that the final inter-se-seniority
published and
of direct recruit Tahsildars and the prornotees
of the Collector'
communicated in the impugned letter
dated
Nizamabad District i.e., Letter No AU282612008-1'

].,

<.i6*

i

l8
t r Og.ZO

tO of

the

6ffiili-rubad

District

law This Point
O,A.No.B082/2010 is in accordance with

in
is

answered accordinglY.

discussion we do not flnd any valid
Revenue (Sergrounds to interfere with the G O f4s No 5O2'
that it
l) Department dated 16 09 2013 and hence' we hold
is in accordance with law "
cadre of Deputy Tahsildar
Due to above seniority dispute from the
regular panels in the
and consequent cadreq of Tahsildar' the
finalized from the panel
cadre of Deputy Collector have'not been
. ,,
.. .^.|^.|h,
and consequent intbr-se-seniority ^fof

In view of the above

year 1994-1i95 onwards

Collector is
promotee Deputy Collectors and Direct Recruit Deputy
arso not Yet flnalrzed bY thaL time'

and
With re.gard to preparation of regular panels
Deputy Collectors' it is
regularization of the services of the
of Deputy Collector is
respectfully submitted that the post

(Executive Branch)
governed by Andhra Pradesh Civil Services
Rule-3 of said rules; (a)
Rules, f9S2. As per Note (a)&(b) under
of
number of substantive vacancies in the category
One third

of

recruitment' (b) In
Deputy Collectors shall be filled by direct
those meant for dl
cycle of every ten vacancjes, other than

a

I

l9
n from the

tenth vacancv sh€ll
category of Tahsildar and the
and
the section orricer or secretariat
";one in the offlce of the Commissioner of Land
,"O"rt*"d** working
of Relief'
Land Reforms' Commissioner
of
Commissioner
Revenue;
in the
of Settlement and Director of Settlements

;;:;;

T lTt-:l

;".

Co.rirrion"l.

ratio of 1:1.
instructions issued in
Government
the
of
(C)
14
para
per
As
dated 21 04 1999' if an
16/ser'A/93-39'
No
f4emo
Circular
post earmarked for direct recruitment'
employee is promoted to a
of his
con]menced from the date
be
not
shall
probation
.his
for direct recruitment but
earmarked
slot
the
to
in
appointhent
the date on which he would-have
shall be reckoned only from
promotee Based on the above
for
meant
vacancy
tfre
occupiea
panels were prepared by *'*]:ti:^t::
rute positlon, the Reqular
panel
collectors in the respective
oeputv
or
;;".ieis
;;r;;

t"*"t'::-:"-:^::::
;"; .;, kept aside U3'd of substa;tiv"
shall
2/3'd of subsiantive vacancies
remaining
tne
l"lrr*."",1"0
DeputY Collectors'
be earmarked for promote

of Direct Recruitment
The regularization of the services
against their U3'd substantive
Deputy Collectors, appointed
their appointment uno .*"
vacancies, from the date of
frlm
Promote Deputy Col!ectors'
of
services
the
of
t."nr,ur,r*'on

a-<' \

-fid,,

1.{0

meant for
in the regular panels"
them against 2/3'd substitutive vacancies
prepared based on the vacancies
Whereas, the adhoc panels were

availableintherespectivepanelyearincludingDirectRecruit
of other Department i e '
vacancies and deputation vacancies

Minorities Welfare Officer etc
CEO,ZP, PD, DRDA, District
earmarked for D R (1/3'd
the regular panel the vacancies

In

i.e., 33) and Deputation
vacancies

till

completion

(10o/o

ie lO) and newly

.createdof 5 years' shatt not be taken into

due to
57 vacancies' which are arose
consideration, approximately
anty taken inta consideration
Retirement/Promatian/Expiry shall
(5.7)
*.ho *i"'" oecupied against the substantive
set/ices
their
and
-s;nalt
substitutive

Oe regutarized

froi

date

of arising o:f the

Cotlector who were uppoi,":d
vacancy. The reaming (43) Deputy
be continued on ah-hoc
on ad-hoc basis as Deputy Cottectar shall
in the substantive vacancy arose in 'the
basis and will Pe adiusted
though the Deputy Collectors
subsequent panel y.ears, therefore'
and not adjusted in the substantive
were promoted on adhoc basis
them, they were push dawn to
vacancies earmarked
panelsl' The persons who are
subsequent panel years of Regular
shall not claim the regularization /
considered in the adhoc panels
Collectors unless until they. are
seniority in the cadre of Deputy

for

adjusted in their substantive

2..-

uutun(l'"11!5'"1"utj191-y

@eputycollectors

Deputy Collectors will
of both

of the
u. .tut"d ubor", the inter-se-seniority
regularization
U" ,r"pur"a based on their dates of
Promotees and District Recruitees'

DePurY Collectors for the Year
Reqarding, the regular Panels of
finalized and approved by the

rsiz-s: ana 1993-94 were
Government in G o Ms No 1343'

Rev

(Ser'I)

Dept"

regular panels for the panel
dated :22.12.2003, the remaining
yet finalized bY the time Since the
V"". f.o* 1994-1995 is not
for the period (20) years ie '
Regular Panels of Deputy Collector
up tb 01 0F2014) are
(i
fro-r. rgg+-rgss to 2013-2014 e'
prepared by the'2"d respondent
pending, the same have to be
Land Administration' Andhra
herein i.e., Chief Commissioner of
Government for
prua"rh unO submitted to the 1't Respondent i e '
that' in the other hand' the
approval. It is further submitted
No 157712012 flled by sri
Tribunal while disposing the o A
non'ble

Direct Recruitee Deputy Collector
N.Prabhakar Reddy and 4 others
2015' directing the
has passed the orders dated 22 09
list and complete the process
respondents to finalize the seniority
among the direct recruits
of preparation of inter-se-seniority list
within a period of 12
promotes expeditiously and preferable

and

of the copy of this order"'They
weeks from the date of receipt

142

ffi/2o12,whichwas

lt is further also
listed, for admission before the Hon'ble Tribunal
passed the following
submitted that the Hon'ble High Court has
2016 file by Sri
orders dated 26.02.2076 in W'P No 6343 of
Collector:M.Hanuamantha Rao, Direct Recruit Deputy
"ln vierT of guideline No l\(f)' the seniotity basts
,available,
tor
the main
as on 01 06.2012 shall constitute
ar the emptoyees among the two states'
)iniation
- ----irima
facie, there does iot appear to be.a fin,al
seniorii iiit prepared as per the
?'id"!':-'!-.ll:::d,:
tn"'" shalt be a dtection to the
)7'L""lri,],i
i::"-:;;,;;
;;;' t.-make rinat attocations in the cadre or the
Iist
'
*it hout rina tisi nq the
ii,t
ii,i"ri
i"i,ii
'ihe'said cadre, pending further orders-in,ter-se'senioritv
"
in
bv
also
were
inJ'r.#", * o.'(". 377iot2or6twrce in w Pexamrned
-the
\o
17430/2002
n""'oi" il"o'rr-t"r.i or aJrtu Pradesh
on the orders
*.p.ttr"".tg!rsl2009 and passed orders Based
""i
couTt,n Mohan Reddy's case and-orders
;;;;;;;;;reme
;i';";
"
'
Court rn W'P No 17430/2002 and;i ,h; Hon'or"' r'igr revision
of senioriLv ;n the cadre of
iv p ii..rei66lloo9, tie
were done Based on the revised
;";ri; i;;;ii;;and rahsilda's
tne ad-hoc panels of tlie Deputy
.-.i^ritv
-a:,,tJctll- 6f
" ihe Tahsildars,
approved vid-e
t*; uito o""n revised aiddated
16 09 2013
E.ij.l,lr.rr".soz, Revenue (Ser I)'bvDepartment
certain DepJtv collectors " in
;^" t;; ;;;;,." ;r said Go
-oi'i"ion berore the^Andhra
6.n.',tJ etiri)-oio- unJ zoe:lzoi:
1","1'"-Pradesh
Bench of
nJn'Lt"orders oismiss tne saidoi-i"lrt."iir" TribLnal has passed
;nd o.A.N; 7083/2013 upholdins revision.,or

i"i|,.'iii iini",

\

lll],:

;fi#."#";;"

6]n.ui.i,itizlioio
--;;putv

;;i;-y ;

*|

rur'ito"o

".19 ,:f-:.^,"f:"l3'!:,,.tn"
dated 16 0e 2013 ,LI8]*j]t" ibr, *-J*.ue (ser-t) Department

il'Ii"i"."

in" r...
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accordance with iules and the objection raised by the lndlvl0ual
not tenable for consideration.
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No,

Name of the Offlcer &
Present place of working
Sri. N. Srn in ivas,Grade-I,

Superintendent &(4)others
O/o.CCLA,A. P,Vijayawada

OBJECTION FILE

OB]ECTION DISPOSED

D

objection-1:As per Note (a) to Rule (3) of the APCS (Ex.Br)
Rules, 1992, in a cycle of every ten vacancies, other than
those meant for direct recruitment, nine vacancy shall be filled
by transfer from among the section olficer of secretariat and
superintendents working in the office of the Commissioner of
Land Revenue, Commissioner of Land Reforms, Commissioner
of Relief, Commissioner of Settlements and Director oF
Settlements iI the ration of 1: 1 so far as qualified and suitable

it

With reference to the objection-1,

is to inform that the City list point
ended with roster point-63 in the
regular panel for the year 7993-7994.
Based on that and as per Note (a)
under Rule-3 of the A.P Civil Services

(Ex.Br) Rules, 1992, every

ten'th

Vacancy followed roster point-63, i.e,
73,83, 93 ....etc., have beeh taken into
In the above contest totai 525 vacancies were shown in the consideration in the regular panel for
provisional seniority list and out which vacancies meant for the panel years from 1994-1995 to
Direct Recruitment is 108 and hence 407 vacancies were filled 2O73-2Or4 (up to 01.06.2014).
up with to the categories, Out of 407, as per Note (a) to Rule
(3) qf APCS (Ex.Br) Rules, 1992, 47 Vacancies shall be
With reference to the objection-2,
quota,,
earmarked for city list
whereas only 36 Vacancies were it is inform that tfie roster-83 under
filled up with the city list quota. Hence, (5) S.Os / city list quota in the regular panel of
Superintendents have to be filled up the 10th point.
Deputy Collector for the panel year
2002-2003 has been reserved for ST
As per the above Note (a) Rule (3) of APCS of APCS (Ex.Br) category in the cycle of appointment.
Rules, 1992, the following points have to be earmarked for the No, eligible city list candidate is
city list quota.
available, Hence as per Note (b) under
Rule-3 of the A.P Civil Services (Ex.Br)
10.20.90.100.110,120.140.150,160,t70,140.190.200.210.
Rules, 1992, the vacancy was filled uD
ca

ndidates are ava ilable.

\

o-s''

\I/-{*./

I.l5

7,387, with Tahsildar, who belongs
397,407,477,428,438,438,448,459,478,488,498,508,518,
candidate.
220,23 0, 240, 250,260,27 t,28 7,29

7, 3 2 0, 3 3 0,

340,

35

1,37

But, whereas the following vacancies have been notified for
city list quota.
95,133,143,1s3,

1

63,.n,7A3, l.3,204,214,224,234,244,2s4,

264,27 5 ,285,297 ,327 ,337 ,350 ,377 ,387 ,397 ,407 ,477 ,428,439 ,
451,461,47 9,489,499,509,5 19.

In view of the above, they requested that the above points
may please be modified suitably and revised list may be
communicated duly lncluding the City list Superintendents
/SOs against every lOth vacancy earmarked for city list
candidates by deleting the names. of other than city list
candidates.

to

S.T

With reference to the objection-3,

it is to inform that the name of Sri

l.Lakshminarayana, Section OFficer
originally was included in the adhoc
panel of Deputy Collector for the panel
year 2001-2002 under Section Offlcer
quota vide G.O.lYs.No.35, Rev (Ser-I)

Dept., dated 2A.07.2002

and

subsequent on revision of the adhoc
panels of Deputy Collectors based on
the court orders on the seniority of

feeder categories, the n.ame

of

Sri
l.Lakshminarayana, Sdction Officer was
also included in the revised adhoc panel

Objection:2
of Deputy Collector for the panel year
Sri Harslngh, Tahsildar was shown against the clty list quota 2001-2002 under Section Officer quota
at ST.No.224 by gibing regularization Dt as 01.10.2002. vide G.O.lYs.No.502, Rev (Ser-I) Dept,,
Whereas, Sri Harsingh was a member of l.4ahabubnagar dated 16.09.2013. Therefore, for the
Revenue Establishment and he is not born out of the city list panel ' year 2007-2002, Sri
quota. Hence, the.same name may please be deleted from city J. Laksh minarayana is fully eligible for
list slot and to push forward th;: next city list candidate lnto promotion tb the cadre of Deputy
the slot.
Collector. Now, in the regular panel the

of Sri l. La ksh minaryana, has
been come up for consideration in the
substantive vacancy arose on
name

Objection:3

For getting Dy.Collector promotion, one should work as
Tahsildar of an independent Mandal for a period of 2 years. 19.11.2009 against the roster point-93
But whereas the S.Os of Secretarlat are exempted from the in Section Officer quota under City List
same and they have to complete the 2 years Tahsildar period for the oanel year 2009-2010 and he

An

\\

_-

"F)*

1.16

within 2 years from date of issue of promotion as Dy.Collector.
But in the present case, one S.O, of Secretariat by name, Sri
J.Lakshmlnarayana (SO) was promoted as Dy.Collector before
completion of (2) years period he was retired from service on
attainting the age of superannuation. Hence, he is not an
eligible candidate. His name has to be deleted from the list
and another city list candidate name has to be included in the

was retired as Deputy Collector

on

31.0 7.2010.

With reference to the objectlon-4,
it is to inform that while calculating the
estimate of vacancies for preparation of
adhoc panels, the direct recruit

vacancies, deputation vacancies in
other departments, newly created
It is further request the benign CCLA & SPL.CS to verify all the vacancies, promotion vacancies and
SOs bio date whether they have completed the requisite retirement/expiry vacancies of Deputy
period of Tahsildar training before their services are Collectors, who were worked as Deputy
Collectors on adhoc basis (Nonregularised in the cadre of Dy.Collector.
substantive Vacancy) and on regular
basis (Substantive Vacancy), sha ll
Objection:4,
It is the procedu're in vogue that the Govt tn Teven ue taken into consideration. According ly,
department will notify the vacancies of the Dy.Coliectors, so the adhoc panels were prepared in the
that the D.P.C can met and approve the exact number of respective panel year. But, whereas,
the estimate of vacancies for preparing
Tahsildars to be promoted as Dy.Collectors.
regular panels by calculating the
But, while collecting the date of Dy.Collectors post, the substantive vacancies of Deputy
advisory Committee has not verified the file'ought to be Collectors arose due to retirement /
available with the Revenue Department (Secretariat), where promotions/ demise (or) VRS of Deputy
they havd given G.Os notifying the vacancy position. 'There is Collectors, who were included in the
no mention in the order that why lesser number of posts have earlier reqular panels only and also
been taken. For preparation of regular panels, vacancies newly created vacancles after
approved by the Government have revised estimate of completion of 5 years only. If any
vacancies thrice, which lndicates that without any basis person will be considered in the regular

slot.

government have revised the vacancies repeatedly.

In view of the above objections filed supra, they requested to

>.

panel against substantive vacancy and
retired from service, the vacancy shall
be included in the Estimate of vacanc

\_

'{w
A{"fr

EIIE tevisea orders in the
Examine the above obiections and
matter.

if anY
o."ffio" of r.egular i"Panels'
th"-l:9lli:
p-erJon'witr not consider
collector
[un! una worked as Deputythe
nonon adhoc basis against
IuUttuntir" vacancy and retired from
not be
r"iri", tn" vacancY shall
of vacancy for
i*rra"i in the Estimale panel
Earlier'
ii"r".rti"" of regular
not been

f"t-

ine' saiO Procedure has

;;i"*"d; while preparing of estimate or
ul.ancies for regular Panels'
the
irOt"qr"ntfV, rt was rectified bY

panel by thoroughly examrne
Advisory
material
in" a,j.,iro= / Rules and th:
d.'-:
uriituot" and, dulY following
ror
;;;;;Jr;" and recommended
Ievised estimate of vacancy of Deputy
corrlitott for preparatlon of regular
pa

nels.

Hence, the request of the Superintends
o/O CCLA, A.P., is not tenable for
conslderation.

Y6,- %,

fur'

H8

Name of the Officer &
Present place of working

Suresh Poddar
Special Grade DePUtY
Collector.
loint Collector,
Vikarabad Dlstrict,
Telangana District,

OB]ECTION DISPOSED

OBJECTION
RAISED

Smt P. Tulasl Rani was recruited in the year

1990 as Probationary Deputy Tahsildar
assigned seniority from dt: 01-12-2009 who
is allotted Andhra region where as I was
recruited in the year 1985 as Probationary
Deputy Tahsildar was assigned at SI'No. 436
and seniority was assigned on 16-11-2010
which clearly shows that partiality shown
among Andhra Region allottes and Telangana
Region allottees those recruited in the year
1s85 and 1990.

It

is informed that the seniorities in the cadre of Deputy

Grade
i.t.iiJ"i., iintltour, Deputv collectors and special
not
oeputy ioffectors in ievenue Department were the

on
nnirirlo tin." long back, due court cases pending
promotions
l"nioiitv it.u". in-several courts As such all
t" the cadre of Deputy cotlector are on adhoc

"ii".i"i
basis against the non-substantive vacancies'

The issues of seniority in the cadre of Deputy
Tahsildars were not finalized and subjudice till the orders
oiteJ-- ro.o+..zoro of the Hon'ble High court ,in
tll.

p-.

r.ro.

iASSOIzOOg and action inltiated

for finali-zing the

Tahsildar with effect from the
isr" oi
- t*ioiitv of Deputy
of CCLAS
d;A of issuance of instructions
i"i. rtro..irlroe v2006- 1, dated 26.06 2010' Accordinglv'
Tahsildar and
iii ."nioliti"t in the cadre of Deputy
of
i"-faaifOu. *"t" reviewed and revised as per the direction
and
P.Mohan Reddv vs E A A'charles
;;;;fi"
- court inof
the Hon'ble . High court .. in
arsl Oirection

r:aSOlzOO2 & W.P'No.18596/2009, duly aalling
parties by
n"i"..iw oojectlons from all the effected
publishing the same with a reasonable time'

w.

p. r,ro.

of
on the final seniority in the cadre
of Land
fansifJar+ lnitially the Chief Commissioner
earlier adhoc panels (i e''
ni.i"itiiJtio"
-i" -d.o. has'reviewed the
!
r',rr. NoJ2, 33, i4, !!,,-snd 1-i!9ii.,"J

Based

A

-i*e \

.a'
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Gs8-99 onwards'

DeDuty Collectors for the Years

bY

tne 19'1'5w ?"??1*:::l ::'?::l
il:i;;I;;;;;
torn.]tt"" on 20.11 2010 nd the same has
ar

been

vide G'o Ms'No s02'
;;;;;;J bv the Government
i'"'u"nu" (Sei-t) oepartment dated 16 09'2013 Theofsame
A P'
Divison Bench
lI=-t"""' *nit dv the Hon'ble
in its order dated 0s 12 2014.in
'
eiriiiJ-t^I" r.ibunal
subsequentlv'
6lo. iul. ),iei/ror i uno outtt' of cases' rahsildars the
in the cadre of
#;;";;th;-f*.1 senioritv
of Deputv collecto:-s have
i""r]rr. ,""",s in tne caa'e
of the Deputy
,."'#r"o'""J- regularise the seniority
the reeular panels
i;:i:,;;t ;[" ;;; considered in vide-^G
o Ms No'60'
"'g;i".;
R'";;;;"

1n" iubstantive

ii"-i)

Yu:u.ntj":dated:06 02 2017'

o"pu.t,"nt

While preparing adhoc.p'anels' 'the direct* recruit
deputation . vacancies in other departments'
vacancies,
-.i.ateb
vacancies, promotion vacancies and
"-"*r"who.were
."0r.14"",7"-pitv vacancies of Deputy Collectors'
collectors on adhoc basis (Non*;;;;-;b";utv
basis (Substantiv9
rritran,i"" v".'"".v1 and on regular.
Estimate of
Vacancv), shall taken into corrsi-deration as
or adhoc panel' Accordinslv' th-e
Jli];;t,; r". pr#.itio"
-*ei"
p.epu."0 in the respective p"l-"]-I::^t:

;;;;;;;",t
-*r'"..rt.
il,i-

the estimate of vacancies for

iJ,j;," ;'

ov

iui*
;;;
;"'ff; t";iil;.i

i

g

ut,
"

preparln9-

ih"
::?:y ll.'",/ :TT:f"'":i
promotions/
to retirement

beputv con"ttors' who were included in
;;;l;:
d; t,G;r ";";;;;
";;.i;i
i"grru. pin"it onlv and also newlv create-q
;;"
J;=.";:iJ' un? lotlpr"tion o? s v"utt out of total

rro=i!r,ir"-"i-@
'/.,'

nt2/

I

and filled with
Recruitment'"?

itiiidir,

X"lL',''illi

j";:l"il:

only , r !L^i- c6n/i.Fc were
rsse and their services' rrom

ulo- tn"it seniority will be assigned
iiE"o"i"-"r ipp"intment as-thevtfl""'?"ili:ll:"ori|-? "::
rhe substantive vacancy, ,,ano lu'r.Jro!-J roir prornoa"
substantive vacancies thll--",;"":;' ;;;plle tne' regutar
Deoutv Collectors and accorot
t

,"""r1ir'i"'a i'ni

I5l'J'1, "*"'".''," i ecti ?: ":, :: 1it';, : "niiY
Z""l[:lJ[";,;"1;;;:!:'1-??,i'{,::,i:;::,'"#l:,,i\::p

ve

pa n e

vL

appointed on adhoc b1ti1.1t "-?Iii;:";;'oi'ianil' basis and
o?
substantive vacancv s.hatt ^',?';';,';;-;";;;rly arose in the
wilt be adjusted in the sub,s@"u"
ih"V were push
du"i;.;;."1n"
panel
,
vears
subsequent
)"rsons *no,are
'the
down to subseque.nt Re,9utar Po"',;
claim
adhoc ftlie ev""in tttc
constoereq ttt
considered
li ladre
-^,-^ of
Deputy collectors
^6 n6n,rr'v
in tne
senioritY
reoularization /
in their substantive
un'iess until they were aolusted
per Circular Memo
.,eranries in the regular panels as
21 04'1999'
r.ro.i o)s"..nlsg-:9, d;ted

*itii-'
;;;;';"1

that the para-14 of thq Government
informed
further
He
is
dated'
'
,..,,""iii,"" i.""r"i i" C'i""'"' Memo' N9'16/ser'FJ93-39
follows:zio+.1ggg i" .nun"iated as

or

eterm

inins

th

:

-s:l':'lY^,:J R$: . 5:l1l?"^T'.,tj:
,followed
Provisions contalned in the Gen€
1ee6 shall be
Rules
il'"oiSri""roi"li"'strvice

(a ) F

d

q 9i'"e1,l::'l':Jrn
rorfil #".,',v ii
Xi
his/her
of
Jolnlng o
date
from the

fl:H1li:i:il

Direct Recruitment
*"ni"i"in!- u""rn"v ejrmarked fbr a
arose
to a post e4[e]!Sdl9r!il99!
emPEYgS-!:

c)lf any

o
\) -4"
*fi,Y "xtY-'
r

'I\

t!
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ffifromlhedate
-rnio
f"il' ;;ffi;;;;t tne "r:'.:?lT:1::.^'"1^
?,[:t
rrom the date on whrch
H"J;i:#JIilli;iurr'o' ""ron"a meant for promote
;;;;;il;;;;";'pied the vacancv

shall be as per the
fd)The rnter-se seniority ot the urrect Recruit
rrrespective
,1"-.n"i ,6 tn".n by Recruitins Agencv
joined
withrn the
thev all
liinJi,'a"t"i "r l"ining ptouio"aper
'1
Rule 1 or AP staie &
t'i,"' Io loin as
'1996
Subordinate Service Rules
li'"aJv nn"r't"o bv the various authorrties
,",r'h""":";i;;;,
judgments in rndivrdual cases which
tn" courts'
"r"ti final shall noibe disturbed lr
be settled now as per these

*' i;"ji;;

;.;;il;;1o,

''' i.."j

i;i;

t:1-":."?:::

;;;;G;;;

;iil?il;'

ir,,"v ,n"v

instructions

his objection that he is the senior in
i.ngirtiut to the Deputv Tahsildars,in
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G!

of the officer &
Present Place of working

K. Prabhakara Srinivas
Special Grade DePuty
Collector

kr'r

TeiEcrIoN
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FILED

OBJEL I T(,I\ UTJ T
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list DOint ended with roster poln
the
1992
i'e''
list
seniority
of
o."ou.ution
on that and as per Note- (a)
eut"d
i;:
'..[o of uffot*"nt of vacancy to the city
1e92'
A P civil services (Ex Br) Rules'
ill,iJiir,"-i-"t,n"
If
9:
1
iiliiunolout". is not followed as would
ie".hi;;ncY forrowed-roster ?3'L"*;i-i;
ir'r" turn" is followed mY name
g3....etc.,
have been taken
l'rrr" a"rn" in between 2Oo to 250 serial iJori;r-;;;"i ;"; the panel vears rrom 19e4-1e9s to 2013nraO".. Therefore, I request to adjust .)nta r,ro to 01.06.2014) hence the objection raised by the
tti" .ity titt candidates as per 9: t ratio
is not tenabte for consideration
and do justice'
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Name of the Officer &
Present place of
workinq
S.Padmaker
SGDC&DRO
Nizamazad

OBJECIION FILED

OBJECTION DISPOSED

With reference to the objection, it is to inform that the City list
point ended with roster point-63 in the regular panel for the year
1993-1994. Based on that and as per Note (a) under Rule-3 of the
A.P Civil Services (Ex.Br) Rules, 1992, every tenth vacancy
followed roster point-63, i.e, 73, 83, 93 ... etc., have been taken
G.O.Ms.No.979 datedOB.12.1991 that those into consideration in the regular panel for the panel years from
who have not completed at the age of 56 years
(up to 01.06.2014)
as on the date of selection as D.C shall 1994-199s to 2013-2014
undergo training as f4RO for the period of 2
With reference to the objection-3, it is to inform that the
years. One Sri J.Lakshmi narayana S,O who
was
has been included in the panel of Deputy name of Sri J.Lakshmlnarayana, Section Officer originally year
panel
Colleqtol for the panel year 2009:2010 has not included in the adhoc panel of Deputy Collector for'the
even worked as Deputy Collector for at least 2ooi-2oo2 urider Section officer quota vide G o.Ms.No.35, Rev
two years .Hence his name deserves no (Ser-I) Dept., dated 28.01.2002 and subsequent on revision of the
consideration to include as City List adhoc panels of Deputy Collectors based on the court orders on
candidate .Hence the same needs to reviewed the seniority of feeder categories, the name of Sri
duly advancing the name of eligible city List l.Lakshmlnarayana, Section Officer was also included in the
Candidates.
revised adhoc panel oF Deputy Collector for the panel year 20012002 under Section Officer quota vide G.O.Ms.No.502, Rev (Ser-I)
Dep!., dated 16.09.2013. Therefore, for the panel year 2001ZOOZ, Sri l.Lakshminarayana is fully eligible for'promotion to the
cadre of Deputy Collector. Now, in the regular panel the name of
Sri J.Lakshminaryana, has been come up for conslderation in the
substantive vacancy arose on 19.11.2009 against the roster point93 in Section Officer quota under City List for the panel year 2009-

The Individual has submitted that his name
was approved for the panel year 2005-06 on
adhoc basis and his name is pushdown for the
regular panel year of 2010-11.further he has
informed that as per amend issued vide

2010 and he was retlred as Deputy Collector on 31.07 2010.

He is further informed that the para-14 of the Government instructions

s_-"^
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Ci,"rl"r- Memo

N

o.'16/Ser'AJ93-39,

dated 21.04.1999

is

enunciated as follows:-

(a)For determining the Seniority of the Employees, the Provisions
contained in the General Rule 33 of the AP State and Subordinate

followed

I

Service Rules 1996 shall be
(b)The Seniority of a Direct Recruit is to be determined only from the I
date of his/her joining duty but not from the date on which the
vacancy earmafted for a Direct Recruitment
I
(c)lf any employee is promoted to a post earmarked for Direct Recrurt I
his probation shall not be commenced from the date of his
appointment into the slot earmarked for Direct Recruitment but shall I
be reckoned from the date on which he would have occupied the I
vacancy meant for
I
(d)The inter-se senioiity of the Direct Recruit shall be as per the I
Ranking assigned to them by Recruiting Agency irrespective of their I
dates of loining provided they all loined wilhrn the time allowed lor I
them to join as per Rule '1 1 of AP State & Subordinate Service Rules
U

arose

Promote.

'
I

j

(e)The seniority lists already finalized by the various authorities based
upon the Courts'Judgments in individual cases which have become
final shall not be disturbed. lf such cases are not finalized, they may
be settled now as per these irlstructions

With regard to hi! objection that he is the senior in the cadre
of Deputy Tahsildar to the Deputy Tahsildars in other Zones, he is
informed that, while considering to the post of Deputy Collector,
the final seniority of the Tahsildars were taken into consideration
and the seniority of Deputy Tahsildar cannot be considered. As per
the flnal seniority of Tahsildars for panel year 1995-1996 of Zonebut whereas, the
lvI, S.i G.S.inivasa Rao, placed at Sl.No.11,
lindividual was placed at S1.No.102. The remaining names
I mentioned in his obiects are not belongs to the zone-Vl. As per

\
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the seniority in the cadre of Tahsildars of all zones, an integrated
seniority of the Tahslldars have been prepared under Rule 34 of
A.P. State & Subordinate Service Rules, 1996 and effected
promotions to the further cadres. Based on the integrated
seniority of Tahslldars and as per the said rule position, Sri
G.srinivasa Rao, has come up for consideration in the regular
panel for the year 2OO2-2003 of the Deputy Collectors against the
substantive vacancy arose on 01.04,2003, whereas, the individual
has come up for consideration in the regular panel for the year
2010-2011 against the substantive vacancy arose on 16.11.2010,
Similarly, the remaining Deputy Collectors/ mentioned in his
objection, were come up for consideration in the respective regular
panel of the Deputy Collectors against their substantive vacancles.

Hence,

the reqiiest qf the

individual

is not

consideration.

W

tenable' lor
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Name of the Officer &
Present place of working
S.Rama Swamy
Spl.Gr. Deputy Collector Joint
Collector-II. Kurnool

OB]ECTION DlSPOSED

OBJECTiON
RAISED

is informed that the seniorities in the cadre of
The individual has submitted that, he has It
been appolnted as PDT for the year 1988-89 Deputy Tahsildars, Tahsildar, Deputy Collectors and
and presently working as Joint Collector-II, Special Grade Deputy Collectors in Revenue Department
Kurnool District in the cadre

of were not finalized since long back, due court cases
purely
In
Adhoc
basis.
Spl.Gr.Dy.Collector on
pending on the seniority issues in several courts. As such
the provisional seniority Iist of Deputy all promotions effected to the cadre of Deputy Collector
Collectors his name has not placed for the are on adhoc basis against the non-substantive vacancies.
year 1992 to 2004. He has requested to
Deputy
the cadre
seniority
The issues
consider his request and to place his name in
the
orders
the provisional seniority list of Deputy Tahsildars were not finalized and subjudice till

of

in

of

High Court in
in the appropriate place in dated 16,04.2010 of the Hon'ble
accordance with the category Promotion W.P.No. 18596/2009 and action initiated for finalizing the

Coilectors

under ST reservation quota, C.F in the variols
categories

issue of seniority of Deputy Tahsildar with effect from the
CCLAs Ref.No.
instructlons
issuance
date
xu1091/2006-1,dated26.06.2010. Accordingly, the
senlorities in the cadre of Depufy Tahsildar and Tahsildar
were reviewed and revised duly calling necessary
objections from all the effected parties by publishing the
same with a reasonable tiFe'

of

of

of

Based orl the final sgniority in the cadre of
Tahsildars, the Regular panels in the cadre of Deputy
Collectors have prepared and regularise the senlority of
the Deputy Collectors who were considered in the regular
panels against the substantive vacancies.
While preparing adhoc panels, the direct recruit
vacancies, deputation vacancies in other departments,
lnewlv created vacancies, promotion vacancies and
I retirement/expiry vacancies of Deputy Collectors, who
Iwere worked as Deputy Colle$g1g q!--q!!eg-p

h-^\-

,

I 5lJ

substantive Vacancy) and on regular basis (Substantive
Vacancy), shall taken into consideration as Estimate of
vacancies for preparation of adhoc panel. Accordingly, the
adhoc panels were prepared in the respective panel year.
But whereas, the estimate of vacancies for preparing
regular panels by calculatlng the substantive vacancies of
Deputy Collectors arose due to retirement / promotions/
demise (or) VRS of Deputy Collectors, who were lncluded
in the earlier regular panels only and also newly created
vacancies after completion of 5 years, Out of total
substantive vacancies arose in the respectlve panel year,
the 1/3'd of substantive vacancies kept aside for Direct
Recruitment and filled with only Direct Recruits as per
rule-4 (b) (ii) of APS&SSR, 1996 and their services were
regularised and aJso their seniority will be asslgned'frorh
the date of appointment as they were appointed ag-ainst
the substantive vacancy, and the remaining 2/3'o of
substanti\re vacancies shall be earmarked for prorfiote
Deputy Collectors and accordingly prepare the regular
panels in the respective panel year for promote Deputy
Collectors. The reaming Deputy Collector Who were
aphointed on adhoc basis as Deputy Collector against non'
substantive vacancy shall be continued on adhoc,basis
and will be adjusted in the substantive vacancY arose in
the subsequent panel years, therefore, though the Deputy
Collectors were promoted on adhoc basis against nonsubstantive vacancies and not adjusted in the substantive
vacancies earmarked for them, they were push down to
subsequent panel years of Regular parels. The persons
who are considered in the adhoc panels were not claim
the reqularization / seniority in the cadre of Deputy

\-
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Collectors unless until they were ad;usted

in

thEii

substantive vacancies in the regular panels as per Circular
lvlemo No. 16/Ser,A/93-39, dated.21.04. 1999.
He is further informed that the para-.14 of the Government
instructions issued in Circular Memo No. 16/Ser.A,/93-39. dated
21 04 1999 is enunciated as follows:-

(a)For determining the Seniority of the Employees, the
Provisions contained in the General Rule 33 of the Ap
State and Subordinate Service Rules .1996 shall be

followed
(b)The Seniority of a Direct Recruit is to be determined only
from the date of his/her joining duty but not from the date
on which the vacancy earmarked for a Direct Recruitment
arose
(c)lf any employee is promoted to a posi earmarked for Direct
Recruit his probation shall not be commenced from.the
date of his appointment intq the slot earmarked for Direct
Recruitment but shall be reckoned from the date on which
he would have occupied the vacancy meant for promote.
(d)The inter-se seniority of the Direct Recruit shall be as per
the Ranking assigned to them by Recruiting Agency
irrespective of their dales of joining provided they a ioined
within the time a owed for them to join as per itule- 1 t of
AP State & Subordinate Service Rules i996
(e)The seniority lists akeady finalized by the various l
authorities based upon the Courts Judqments in individual I
cases which have become flnal shall not be drsturbed lf I
such cases are not flnalzed, they may be setfled now as I
per these instructions.

The individual has been promoted as Dy.Collector
2002 ,after revisron of adhoc panel of Deputy Cotlector nis
name wq! pllqed iLthe adhoc panet year 2010_2011

e_

fu.$'fi-
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againstnon-su@

the individual wil be considerea as anJ

*n1r'iir"ii.'r

befits in substantive vacancy. Then the irOiriOrif
inifiie
inctuded in the regutar pinet duty a.rigning j;1"
"oi
regularization. Therefore, ihe request
of tne inliriouir is
Lot tqlqble @- tonsideration.
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Name of the Officer &
Present p ace of workin
25.

Sri. Babu Rao. K

Spl.Gr.Deputy Collector &
Addl..loint Collector
(

Retired )

O BJ

ECTIO N FIELD

OBJ

The indlvidual has submitted that, he was promoted as Tahsildar
and recommended for inclusion in the DCs Panel for the year 200102, and promoted as Spl.cr.Dy.Collectar on 22.72.2009.
Some of the Tahsildars retired without any promotion to the
post of DCs the names shown in G.o.l\4s.No.60, DT.6.2.2015 as
foilows.

AnjaiahNLG-31.4.2004- SL No.136
2. D.Damodar
NLG-30.6.2004 SI. No.134
Reddy
3. Ivl.Sunde
NLG-31.5.2003 SI.No.138
4. G.Gopa am
NLG-31.3.2004 Sl.No.141
5. B.Asservadam NLG-31.5.2014 SL No.142
6.K.Chennaiah(SC) l\LG-31.12.1'999 SLNo.151
. 7. T.Prakasah (SC) NLG-30.6,2008 S1.No.153
' L B L ngaiah (SC) NLG-30.6.2008 SI.No.173
1.

ECTION DISPOSED

He is inFormed that ln pursuance of the
orders of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India
reported in
Government have issued certain
lnstructions in Circular N4emo No.16/Ser.A/93-39,
dated. 21.04,1999 in which para-14 is enunclated
as follows: -

the Seniority of the
Employees, the Prdvislons contained in the

(a)For determlning

.

General Ru e 33 of the AP State and
Subordinate Service Rules 1996 sha 5e
followed

(b)The Seniority of a Direct Recruit ls to be
. determined only from the date of hls./her

He v/as promoted as DC on 26.O2.2A02 was noi inclJ.led
in the regular panels of DCs , but the following DCs belong to SC

were approved for regular panes and their Services

weTe

regularized ln later years,
He enclosed certain examples in the form of statements. The
Government have not followed the judgement of supreme couft
that is the pil"re ple of continuous officlation and hold that ihey
appointee be deemed to have been reguLarised, Further it said
"A subsequent restructuring of the service or delay in ho dlng
the selection for whlch the emp oyee was not respons ble cannot
take away his seniority for promotion ".
He has requested to re-verify the panel year of DCs as
prepared by the rules in existence and date of joining and seniority
TeseTvations of S.Cs for the eligibility and consider his request in
the respecrive regLrlar panel of DCS and also regularization of
service,

V',.

w

.

joining duty but not from the date
\ryhlch

on

the.vatancy earmai-ked for a D.ect

Recruitment arose

(c)lf any employee ls promoted to a

post

earmarked for Direct Recruit his probatlon
shall not be commenced from the date of
his appointment into the slot earmarked

Recruitment but shall be
reckoned from the date on whlch he would
have occupied the vacancy meant for

for Direct
promote.

(d)Th€ inter-se seniority of the Direct Recruit
shall be as per the Ranking asslgned to
them by Recruiting Agency irrespective of
their dates of jolnlng provlded they all
joined within the time allowed for them to

join as per Rule 11 of AP State

&

Subordinate Service Rules 1996
(e)The seniority lists already finalized by the
various authorities based upon the Courts'
Judgments in individual cases which have
become flnai shall not be disturbed. If such

cases are not flnalized, they may be
settled now as per these instructioits

He is further informed that the seniorities in
the cadre of Deputy Tahsildars, Tahsildar, Deputy

I

I

i

Collectors and Special Grade Deputy Collectors in
Revenue Depaltment were not finalized since long
back, due court cases penCing on the seniority
issues in seveTa courts. As such all promotions
effected to the cadre of Deputy Collector are on
adhoc basis against the. non-substanrlve
vacancies.

The issues of: senlority ln. the cadre of
Deputy Iahsildars vrere ro- irr,a zed aid sibludice
till the orders dated 16.04.2010 of the Hon'ble
High Couft in W.P.No.18596/2009 and action
initiated for finalizlng the issue of seniority of
Deputy Tahsildar with effect from the date of

issuance of

instructions of

CCLAS

1091/2006- 1, dated 26.06.2010.
Accordingly, the seniorities ln the cadre of Deputy
Tahsildar and Tahsildar were reviewed and revised
as per the directlon oF Supreme Court in P.f4ohan
Reddy Vs E.A.A.Charles and also direction of the
Hon'ble High Court in W. P.No.77430/2002 &
W.P.No.1B596/2009, du,v ca.ting reces)ar)
Ref. No.. X1/

I

I

I

objections from

all the effected parties by

b ishinq the same v!ith a reasonable time.

YK-

Based on the final seniority in the cadre of
Tahsiloars, rnitralry the Chie' ComFl'ssioner of
Land Administration has reviewed the earlier
adhoc panels (i,e., issued in G.O:[4s. No.32, 33,
34, 35, 215 and 1166 etc.,) of Deputy Collectors
for the years from 1998-99 onwards, by placing

I

the Review Departmental Promotion
Commiftee on 20.11.2010 and the same has been
approved by the Government vide G.O.14s.No.502,
Revenue (Ser-I) Department dated 16.09.2013.
The same has been upheld Liy the Hon'bie Davison
Bench of A.P. Administrative Tribunal in its order
dated 05.12.2014 in O.A.Nb.70B3/2013 and batch
of cases. Subsequently, based on the same final
seniority'in the cadie of Tahsildars the Regular
panels in tl^e caore o' Deputy Colet(ors rave
prepared and regularise the seniority of the
Deputy. Collectors whb were considered in the
regular panels against the substantive vacancies
vide G.O.1.4s.No.60, Revenue (Ser-l) Depaltment
dated:06.02.2017.
before

I
I

I

I

While preparinq adhoc panels, the direct
recruit vacancies, deputation vacancies in other
departments, newly created vacancies, promotion
vacancies and retirement/expiry vacancies of
Deputy Co lectors, who were worked as Deputy
Collectors on adhoc basis (Non-substantive
Vacancy) and on regular basis (Substantive

into consideration as
Estimate of vacancies for preparation of adhoc
pdner. Accordrng'y, t.1e adl'oc pa.leis we'e
reDared in the resDective Danel vear. Buf

Vacancy), shall taken

\1

*Fe.ros, tf,e estimate of vacancies for preparing
regular panels by calculatinq the substantive
vacancies of DeputY Collectors arose due to
retirement / promotions/ demise (or) VRS of
Deputy Collectors, who were included ln the

earlier regular panels on!y and also newLy created
vacancies after completion of 5 years. Out of total
substantive vacancies arose in the respective
panel year, the 1/3'd of substantive vacancies kept
aside for Direct Recruitment and filled with only
Direct Recruits as per rule-4 (b) (ir) of APS&SSR,
1996 and their services were regularised and algo
their seniority will be assigned from the date of
appointment €s they were appointed against the
substantive vacancy, and the remaining 2/3'd of
substantive vacancies shall be earmarked for'
'promote Deputy Collectors and accordindly
prepare the reguiar paire s in the relpectlve p;nel
year .for pron'ote Depulv Corleclo_' ThP reamilg
beputy C6lldctor who were appo'lted on adhoc
basis as Deputy Collector against non-substantive
vacancy shall be continued on adhoc basis and will
be adjusted n the substaqlive vacancy arose tn
the subsequent regular panel years, therefore,
though the Deputy Collectors were promoted on
adhoc basis aqainst non-substantive vacancies
artd not adjusted in lhe substanlNe vacancies
earmarked for them, they wete push dov'n to
subsequent panel years of Regular paneb fhe
persons who are considered in the adhoc panels
were not claim the regularization / seniorlty in the
cadre of Deputy Collectors unless until they were
adjusted ln thelr substantive vacancies in ihe
r Circular Memo
nels as
ular

I

l
I

t.

\6,

:o/S"rwg:-:g,

autea:ro+.rgsg

According to said revision of seniority in the
cadre of Tahsiliar, the name of the individual (Sri
K.Babu Rao) is stand at SLNo.194 of panel year
1995-96 of Zone-VI and also his name come up
for consideration in the revised adhoc panel of
DeD'rty Collector at Sl.No.49 .' 2010-11 adhoc
Danel. His name has not been come up for
ionsideration aoainst substantive vacancy meant
for promote unier 2l3n quota up to the Regular
panels 2013-2014 i.e., up to 01.06.2014.

l
I
]

Therefore, the request of the individual is
not tenable for consideration and the orders
issued in G.O.Ms.No.60, Rev (Ser-I) Dept', dated
06-02,2017 and consequent issuance of
orovisional senioritv of Deputy Collectors vide
bCLAs eroceedings No.Ser.I(1)/1956/2015 dated
13.02,2017 are as per rules in vogue.

SD/- ANIL CHANDRA PUNETHA
CCLA & SPL,CS
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